
iy Warrrnhrrgir. 
Kaofurd vWtat. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower. Over- 	Fulton V. itaxie'. (h'lc'do. 
all be did the most for the na- 
tion. Be kept everything U 	Franklin Roosevelt definitely 
balance in the country. Itwelt-d 1k helped the work1rif people 
out the ecouom and kept peace during t h e depression. He 
and harmony with the rest of created jobs and gave youth an 
the world, He was a great opportunity to guam an ecluci.- 
president. 	 titin 

ONE KILLED in the Friday night collision of two vehicles on Highway 
t"-92. north of Casselberry. Michael Hedrick, 17-year-old Altamonte 
Spririrs youth was killed when a car driven by Hal Haynie, in which 
::edrick was a passenger, collided with an auto operated by John Hart of 
Winter Park. 	 -- 	 (Staff Photo) 
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- Repre,'enting the State of burg, battalion 0T*1ti0fl$ of. 

	

- 	9V 	 1 Will Open 	 WASRflC,TO. D. C. AV ai C. Rarnw. of St. Peter,. 

	

DONNA 	
Re'Rtlfl1 at S 	 -

to 	 i 

	 ftCCt for the V.S. Co.M Guard 

	

I County Bwiineu SChOOl (Vii- 	 I Academy Firit Battalion. and 
rational School for neennd I 	0 t. Agnew inauguration 

015 	 Pt1!t Cl**1I4'II will begin on 	 Jiaraile. In addition to Gov. of Pinellas Park rifle bearer 

	

0% 	
il !1& 	

~ Monday 1 a.m. - a pm. for 	 (laude R. Kirk. was the 14- for the Merchant Marine Ac*. 

	

day classes. 5.9 p.m. for "p1,- 	 , member band from Pompano demy color guard. 
J'Ing riaa,ea. 	 i 	 I Reach Senior High SChool and ' 

	

Sub wcti achedulad for the 	 (I 
the  

	

to 	 I new aemP*terI are typing, 	 Entitled "The Chanting Psee 	hsWSltCe 
we have bw  is this ttii hookkerping.pine" ngha), 1

I 	 of 	
M. 	 ..t 

- the float consisted ' • 

	

filing. shorthand, bualneaa law. 	 of fire circular stag" with ta. I 
dirtatinn, huainea 	mschine,i. 	 blesu 	lewtittng 500 )'ear, 	Seminole County Lit. Vn. 
anti IBM keypiinrh training. 	 of Florida history. 	 (tCft1I 4)O1 met for 

	

The achnol ti, located at 011 	 The firet stage showed 	its regular monthly nn.et1n 

	

ac 	 f. . 	 Y'metto Avenue, Sanford. For 	 Si'ninoi, Indian couple-Betty 	t. Trophy Lounge itith 2() 

	

further information vlait the 	 Mae Jumper, chairman, and memben ?rerot. Plans wr-p 
4A11 	 Joe Dan Oi'eenla. 'Ice chairman diaruaaed for a fund rahilnig 

S.'iiiinii* 	County Rifles' 	 of the tribe. A second stage di- project to enable the uwoci. 

	

Sehnnl 1 one of the tichnol, of 	 picted a group of pirates. the i aflon to make a coriftibuttion to 

	

Z 	 ttu pitilk .hool 53'stl'm of 	 third the Spanish Cnnquiata. the Little Red SrhnoThouite. 
IC rngnnk Ccuit 	It if. Avail- 	 dom. the fourth an antebellum 

hk f 	huunes training for 	 couple and the fifth a deep .ea 	
Stewart X. Overt. district 

 

	

man
_________________________ nfl 	it; thu nrra Anyone 	 diver symbolizing the science 	

tttI f the Winter Park 

	

- 	 May mmli for the complete 	 of 	 dirision of Gulf Life Insuranee 

business course, or for only I 	 I The Cape Kennedy Space Company. was the guest speak 

	

one or twt 5U1i3('rtZ either day 	DEPARTMENT of Florida Leadership Development Training School wa' 	complex wait represented by it. Owen save an informative 
it ".''- 	 held Saturday and Sund&y at the Park Plaza in Orlando by the American 	two uwket.s and an astronaut talk on 'Sales Techniques" 

Application,. for the k1'3' 	Legion Auxiliary. .lan Croft, leadership training director (left) presented 	on the stairway to the moon 	and the impntanee of huir 

	

punch coursm will be taken s.t 	diplomas to M. Peggy Stokes. Sanford Unit 53 president; Mrs. Edna 	Trailing the main float was the proapectáve Insurance buy. 
T__ 	-....- 	 time of registration. 	 Locke, Kissimmee Unit It) president; Mrs. Angela Mc'Henry, Oc'nee Unit 	a small T'alm-lined utiniflnat or the tiie Inauranee plan he 

were among those attending. 	 (Photo by Jane Cassctlberry) 	Nixon will maintain a home thoroughly to him. 
- - 	 CROW 1110! ZYrn, 	 109 president. and Mrs. Dorothy Mitchell, Orlando Unit 19 president, who 	depicting Xe Buiwayne, where ii ceds and explaining it 

11111111111111111111110 1~
it. , I ai, 8u1.'d. 	 __________ 

_________________ 	 and t.'fitp. 	 All life insurance agents are 
FDLs.aa*1 	 _____________ 	

- 	 Numerous Floridant were to 'wited to attend the monthly 
d 	 Ihe publE d did Franklin )elann Roosevelt. 

	

____ 	 I By Gil, 15 	
Homestead Exemption Hit By Won rnarc'h elsewhere in the parade. meetings and are encouraged _____ included were: 	 t join the association. Th. 

alow 1p1.RiAJ.1 ,, 	, 	 I hejit we have another one like 
thu. 	 I An IP.yenr•nld Sanford men Cadet Captain Richard C. next rmgula.r meeting will be 

	

was treated for cuts to the chest 	TALLAHASSEE. Fla. tAPi- cusec] from po.ric 	 Rep William Ciihscin. R•Orinn Ashley, of Quincy, brigade ad. 	I1:10 a.m. Fet' 20 it the 
and arm Friday afternoon at The h o Tn I a t e a d exemption 	People who no longer claim do. submitted a bill in hike the jutant for a U.S. Military Trophy. 
C..,,,innI., ),ti,mn,qnl Hospital should h 	ri. 

	

i 	inmn,u' tl to $111 11110 liii 	1.' (11111 hnmoct,ad 	shouldhnrn.,ct,,,.,l Cm. 	,,n,m. ,.ti.,.n 	c'i. Ad 	 E' rmv 	nfltiflnt 	lidahir,- 	- - -------------- 	-- - - 

F1  is 	 is 

HopsmSkips Seminole Schools 
Infiuiensa or illnesses with symptoms resembling Influents 

Is skipping around the county schools causing heavy absentee. 
Ism, esrety conducted by The Herald rereals. 

Rardeit hit of the schools contacted Is Lengwood Elemee. S 	tory where during the first two days of this week, absenteeism 
Of students hit a tecord high cit 13 per Cent of the student 
body and sent to their beds In addition Principal Louis Kosky 
And two of the teaching staff, 

&bool citfidala in Latgmxid said with an enrollment of 
*2 students aems 74 were reported absent Monday and an 

out of the onftnary," they said. 
Smith Seminole .tanunr High, it the same time. ?C4!,?!I 

chito to ii per rent of it, ebormmii spIIt-sesskm sfutInt body 
of Into In 1,9% absent, with one teacher out it, the afternoon 
session "We seemed to have reached seine sort of peek fin. 
Ina the ChrIstmas holiday' " A total of 1$ students were 
ihsnt ye4flirday at cnith Seminole se'hont. 

Rear i,sk, Sehrw'1 on the other hand had a n.ar ev'elk'nf 
atIneIrp report yesterday with only five students mit of a 
student body of iewi absent. Officials there said, berse-,er, that 
absenteeism th@ week before Christmas was very high 

the flu. in the lost few weeks absenteeism jumped up compared 
with the first four months of the school year. When we have 
called the homes, we've been told the student, are Iii with 
the flu.' 

Lyman high School repott. °abenIe.ium Is up a hut,. 
We have hail a number of Instances of students leaving 
school because of tipper respiratory Infeetlmis." 

"We have had mote absenteeism than usual, hut it has 
not been etceulve or alarming." R.mlnoue High officers saul, 

Oviedo School's In per rent absenteeism was cnnsld,retI 
normal for this time of the year there. "We have had nothing 

Additional 10 youngsters were taken home during tho day with 
fever. Theiday saw $0 absent ami three others were taken home 
during the day. "It seems to have hit us all of a sudden this 
week," school officiate said. 

Meanwhile, at tltamente Elementary, student ab.nt.elsm 
Is ninnhtg twice the normal rate. "This heavy absenteeism 
has been happening practically since return from the mid. 
winter vacation. The majority of the children were suffering 
with flu symptoms." 

At Sanford Junior High, officials said absenteeism I. up 
"at least" 23 per cent. '11w rato has been quite high due to 

0 Mental Health Clinic Designated  For Sanford 

whert. lit 	%&a~ taken after 1, 15 , and granted only to people over tuivu *heir prnperty tax 

reduced 	proportionaLeI. - 	Con- vezir.old 	ciri 	struck 	the 	youth 	f5 years old who art in poor fi lived 	in 	the 	Statt 	hr 	at 	least Clearwarer, eomparx c'ommnan. 

',rverial times with a broken soft 	annenil 	condition. 	savu. a Iloll uai 	said. ftc 	years 	Cunkle 	said 	th tier of the 	first 	Naval 	Aede' 

drink 	bout 	 Hill legislator. Ciina 	' 	flrupna 	came 	LIP would cut 	the tat 	Ins, n. 	unit: 	Lawrence W. Town- 

Thi 	cirl 	a Crraitns High stud 	1)eniocruitic Rep 	William Con a 	coinmittet 	meintn'r' 	cx t11 million 	year si-nd, 	of 	J:'k'nt'ille, carrying Ill

. I
, 

,.. 	..,. - 
attending night classes. told 	way told the House Ad Valorem pressed their concern about the Chairman Talbot DAtemhcrte the 	Navy 	color, 	in the Naval 

'.rtifnrd po!ce slit struck .lamcs 	Tax Committee Mnnda 	that the money th:,l would he last it tiw instructed that several bills he Academy 	(oior-Guard; 	Cadet 

Floyd 	Austin. 	11119 West 	Ninth pr,rn1 	$50110 	homestead 	ex homestead 	boosted ti $1. drafted to shnu the various al l.t 	tol. 	Charles 	I.. 	Early 	Jr., 

reet 	with the bottle ,ihirt 	tic' 	rmption 	for 	all 	homeowners 1100 tr 	senior 	rlttmrn,s anti 	dis tr'rnativea 	of 	dealing 	with 	theof  Dpl.ann. command, r for the 

-, 
'rcik ciindy from her two year- should he phased  nut rihied 	TWTSOTL'. 	as 	the' 	new homestead exemption and pro third 	squadron 	of 	the 	Air 

!'. 	
I

rid • nieci 	and pushed her wbon 	Noting 	that 	the 	homestead Florida constitution permit.s. 
I 

4tontdata about the economic ci Fret Ar,sdemy,Cadet Charles 
:. 	..i she tried u 	stop him. 	I takes $1 billion in assessed vial The increase would mean the her of each one R. 

______ 	- __- Bizhce, of Tampa, carrying 

The 	girl wifi he hrnucht be- 	untintu off Florida's property tax Ins 	of $2530 million annually in the Air Force Academy flag in 

furL 	I tu't'nt 	Court 	hut 	no rolls annually. he said: 	"it was tax revenues. Dr. Arthur Cunkle . 	
- Ut 	tiClidi my 	• ilcr rautrd; Rich- 

- - 	-- charges h''.c 	veu been pared. 	a 	s.s-sWm devised hack in the of the Legislative Reference Ru uspec 	To - - ______ _____ 
city police saw. 	 depression and now il's wrribh 

. 	 ,. 	
. antiquated. - 

rvau said. 
Rep 	Grant Ilie Crabtrec. B .J 	• 	I 

St 822 , 'runu u fli 
,. SanfOld fun =4.  

About 24UMCO Protestant cler 	He said people who claim the 
gt-men were 	.t-t'g mutt 	than - $lfi.000 	homestead 	exemption 

Sarasota, suggested that 	it 	be 
left up to local governments aft John Milton Wade 	of Cassel .w$3 

- rusas..aAnySw,nglin. 
i 
9W Jo 	F. Zedy, Be had Dwight David Eisenhower. He 225 denominations 	1997. Many 	a h ii ii I d 	hate 	a 	lien in 	 placed or referendums to decide wheth. beret-. 	with 	($ charged 	sec'mid . 

99 saper only 
- yos, modern 

views, 2010. Be was 	oad- 
brought peace to the nation He 
could he beard to say a prayer 

other clerics were employed in 	against 	their 	property 	for the 
church-reia;ed activities. 	amount 	of taxes they are ex- 

or to boost the homestead tax 
. 	-enk h 

pee murder in the death of . 
Jiimeir Riddle. of Chuluota. 

1.  . 

%jfiP YOU Wy the 
mtwt of 	his own 	making 	That 	is ----- 	 -- 	 - -- 

- 	
-- bound over to Circuit Court In a ' i4 Swinglins 333 Deluxe 

what :
saw 

Spr at the regular pr ence 	ct 	om 

I t 	L 	
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Lsck-.on 
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Ba'- it' Fern Pa I, 	he 	p et nj 
Fnidas nich 

_____________________________ 
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Are you dOng your part 

to help keep America beautiful? 

GET 

FREE auto 
lifter 

S 

CARLOAD PANELING SALE 
4'xB' Reacher ...... Req. 1.25. NOW 4.25 
4'xI' Louti .................. ONLY 2.95 
4'z8' Clov.wood ...... Req. 7.50. NOW 3.50 
4'xl' Polawom .......Req. 4.5, NOW 2.45 
4'$' 1/h1 U.fl.ish.d Lava. ........... 3.9S 

sees 11111141161111-M ad 

bramasaftenraossif 

U.Ia1__ .-----' 
saftfim 

111111111111911111111111L 	i 

Adtlitsfiv, - out 
henwigImbidpid.  

- 	J UJW 

LITTER 

BAG 
Rush Doors-Many Sizes . . - 	 1.99 
Solid Core Emiry Doors ........40% OFF 

Formica At ReMit, leg. 65c, NOW 19c sq. ft. 
Kitchen Cabinets. Many Sizes .... 400i'D OFF 
ArmstTo.g Ceiling TM. .... ONLY lOc each 
Tile Io.d for Bathroom Req. 29C,- 1k sq. ft. 

Gold Rab. 

_____ _______ Hunters 
.,fj 

Obtain Cape 
Permits 

William Scalise. 	 Justine Stephan. 
2150 North Orlando Arcane, 	Itt, 1. Box 	5C, banlurd. Iii LILt BAKER 

Fern Park. 	
Franklin Rooev cit. He per the Tkaert is more going on 	at 

Teddy Roosevelt is my choice nation back on it,. feet ecunumi- Cape 	Keruit'dy than "shooting 
because 	he 	came 	from 	my call 	when we were experien- the 	big 	birds." 
hometown, 	Oyster 	Bay, 	Long cuig the greatest cirprt'ssiou Charies 	Baker of 	Chuluota 
Island, New York, 	 bistor) 

- I and 	Charles 	Prrs'att 	of Gene 11 - 
"a 	have 	obtained 	individual 

This Week's. Queation: What is your feeling In- special perntits from the 74cr- I 

ward the proponed merger of the Seminole United riu 	island 	National 	WUdltlr 
Fund and the OscolaOrangc United Appeal7 1i'fuge- 	Department 	to 	trap 

the few hugs left on the island. 

tUnited 	States 	Depart.- .

ent of the interior Flab 	and 
''''''''........... . The 

Wildlife 	Serruz, 	cor..'.der the 
or, 	undesirable 	animal, 

doinga lot of damagt, mostly ' 
. 	 VuRkMil7 ........ &V 

Wolipaper-Single Rol ........ONLY 97c 

- 	 ------ 	 -   --- -Iv ... .., 	. 	I 	
I 

".5 
.-.. 

Pq ,vb

-,V,li 	

r _< 

S.m14.C..ø
ohl, F I y****ontl,.St.Jo$,nsRIv.,****"Th.NO.efAm.dc&  
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Phone 822-2611 or .593 	Zip Code 82771 	
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euaed murderess Frances Mabel 	 I'
14 

. 
the body of her dead husband 

Thompson last Fday. the day 

Sem*inole 	In Sales Tax 	- was found, were never finalis. 
S 

.4, The Herald Is reliably in. 	
E('UETAICY of Slide Tom Adams commenil.een- 

formed. The final judgment I 	
Seminole County topped Its Seminole for sale of 2,159,093 $a,ii,i.ia in January, isos. 	chairmen Mrs. Thomas McDonald (left) and Mrs. 

lacked the signature of a cir- adjoining counties with a bigger gallons In t'oinparison with the 	Statewide 	distribution 	to 	Uriicr flerry for the g(Ifi turnout at the dinner. 
liereen(age of increase In sales protious month of $lI7,l$4)l enmity 	tiiis'I systi'Iiis 	Wa'. 	iitevtj,itt 'f t he Han fv,ril Woman's Cliii, last night 

cuit judge. However. as law ' 

enforcemct* ificer (dl us. 	
lax collections in the month of anti December, 1U67. of $129,- $173 uidillon higher than the 	to htar his talk on mental health, 

It 	the divorce would not have . 	
- 	

December, according to report 33tE65. 	 amount for January, 1969. Funds' 	 (Donna Estes Photo) 
today from Comptroller 'rcd 	Meanwhile, 	according 	to distributed throughout the state I been legal In any exent since 	 - 	

k~ 5 

0. (Bud) Dickinson. 	 Dickinson, funds allocated to tor education totaled $$i.2o.• I 
her spouse was dead at the - 	 - 	 - 

Dickinson, the sta te's chief the county school system from SOL Program time of the filing. 
	 fiscal officer, reported sales the iniiilinuin fotimiation pro- 	llot-uint'iitary 	stiiiii' 	saic I 

Barbara ITwiggyt Tiffany 	• 	 - 	
tax collections ucre up by 5907 gram and state sales tax for dipped slightly In tIet'ei,itior I 

says: "I can't make Jif0Jili 	
- 

	 per cent In Seminole during the use hi the month of January iii Seminole to $21,J79$0 from I 

like me but if I wasn't me i 	 - -. 	
period while Orange County were nearly di'utilp the mmiey1lir1T.(iJ7ul0 recorded in D-1 

11 

 would like me." 	 registered a so.s,s per cent in. receitcil the first month of ember, 196?. .Sur tax collections , Ouflin'ed - 
I I 	LC,Jll C 	

I 	

crease; Volusla, 54.14 tier cent 1969. 	 Ili the last month of the year in 

Industrial development in the 0. 	 ciiaiigc 	Lake, *u per cclii 	Senilnolr 	rt'e-esvt-d 	 the county totaled $4,279.53, ac.! 
16 	

county will be the topic of the ' 	 up and Bresarul, 3t79 per cent this month ciiiiipared w It I; turtling to the comptroller. 

speech tobe gfte'nby Don 	- 	
':' '-. 	 increase, 	 -___ 	

- 

Rathel, executive director 	 . 	 Collected In Seminole In -1 
the Sanford Industrial Com. 	 ' 	

. . 

	

. 	
-. 	 December was $225,399.34 in Center Viewed 	By Ada   m s 

, "mission, at the monthly meet- 	 . 	
- 	 comparison with $tll,auO.9l In 

	

I 	 - . 	
' 	 the last month of 11167 still lag of U* L,ongs-ood area 	 Sanford city uIhleiils 'iucday 	The structure t-iinsisli of three 

	

I 	 $316,051.78 In November, 1969. 	 fly DONNA EsrEs 	$l,rnst per patient while costa 
afternoon inspected the ii e w main rooms - a 50-hy.90-foot Chamber of Commerce. The 	

Dickinson pointed out that 	 Sanford has been designated 
I are 1-100 to 1600 par patient in meeting is scheduled for I 	 I 

even though December collec' Goldsboro 	Recreation Center niuitIpurpose room, a game as 
the 'ite for a complete men- community e.nt.vi, pm. Monday at the Civic 

lions were higher than for the on Persimmon Avenue, approx- room ad a npteting room. 	Ia! health clinic I.e, bs.nperalesi 	Adams proposed removing League Building on Church 	 -. 
- 	 tame month a year ado, they imatciy one month fiefore the 	Two restroom facilities ace as a satellite of the plarin'd the elderly, suffering with in-S 'treet. The public is invited 	 : 

• . 	 are baud on sales made In structure is scheduled to open pruvIdd on opposite side. oI the Orlando comprehensive center. 	rmit1 	of age, from the to attend according to Chain. 	 ,. - 

her officials. 	 - 	 - 
• I •-" 	 November and do not include to residents of the area. 	front lobby in addition to the Secretary of State Tom Adams 	mental hospitals and 

• • 	 I 	
the high volume of sales made 	An additional $4,300 Is expect- office for the recreation super. told the audience tilling the 'placing them In proper nut's- 

WENDELL A(;EE, president of the Sanford-Semi. 	during the Christmas shopping ed to fund (tie cost of providing visor and kitchen. 	 Sanford Woman's Club 8JI!II 	homes. 
The it'O political campaign 	Mile Junior Chamber of Commerce, is congratulated 	period. 	 a stout and refrigerator for the 	Designed by John A Burton j 	Oak Avenue for a ban- 	"Together we 	n l..v.lop 

was born this week in Semi- u-are anti treatment this mental- on "National Jaycee Week" by Joim Krider, (left) 	Gasoline tax collections, at kitchen, two pool tables, two W. Sanford architectural firm, juet of the Wofliefli group 
I ly ill need," hi declared, H. aol. County: Two candidates 	

manager of Seminole County Chamber of Corn- 	the same time, were up more puigpong tables, 400 folding the structure is expected to be last night. for the Democratic nomination 
nierce, at the Chamber's monthly Coffee Club 	than 16 per cent for the month metal chairs. 30 folding banquet ready for use In about a month. 	Adams, met with a 'taniing assured of his "great desire" 

for governor appeared. .1- 	- 

tary of State Tom Adams 	session at the Jaycees' building. 	(Staff Photo) 	of December at $lSO,D2tLSl In tables and storage racks. 	-- Knowles said. 	 ovation when he was introilue. to cooperat, with the effort 
of the women's group to built 

	

4 	 ed, said the federal government spoke last night to the Sanford 
would put up 7  per cent 	us mental health unit in Semi. 

Woman's Club and State Sen. 
the cost of construction (or nole. ata President John Mathews 

	

the clinic as well as aid in 	C.'c 
speaks tonight before the 	

hairmen 'if the dinner Dl Jb H Idii 	Akd conjunction with the state for 

bet of Commerce. 	 ua 	o 	o ersOpnon 	s e Mrs. Thomas McDonald 
South Seminole Junior Cham- 

its support for several years and Mrs. Roger Berry. An- 
flounced as member's of the after construction. S S 

'M'ntal health shulI be a tiUIIIfl 	fund committee for 
First public meeting of the I A story which appeared in holding of dual offices in coun the st.itc's chief legal official cut ktt'ls of governincnt. I.e. glil)i'rn.lt')ri.Il tti5CiiI)iI. 

dc? joint local niil state responhi. the project were Sin, DeWitt 
Sentinel. County Americans The Sanford Herald several ty. state and municipal govern for an opinion "at your 'cry I one county and one city. 	6, If some legal proceeding i' 

' hility," Adams declared. 	Mathews, Mn- Harold 11*11 
for 	constitutional A c ti on weeks ago concerning the legal- me'nt. 	 earliest convenience." 	 3. Whether persons holding rctiuirttd to present the question 	

As one of the answers to aol Mrs. Kenneth Wing, 
(ACA) will be held at S p.m. ity of persons holding dual of- 	In a letter to Falrcloth, Bas' 	Questions posed by Bassett two such precluded positions on lii t',se-h instinte, who ht.i stand 	

mental illness which he term. Monday at the House of Steak. faces in county, state and muni- aett quotes article II. Section are: 	 Jan. 7, 1969 are exempted front iiia tu bring such pro-ceiling? 

	

cii the No. 1 health problem in 	Assigned State Sen. John Pucker, 	cipal governint-nt has stirred an- 5(a i of the Florida Constitution 	I. What spe'cifi - got eriunemutal the operation of thIs section dur 	The Herald In a story evttrai 
the State of Florida, the Se.- tar Park, will be the speaker. 

, other legislator to action on the of 1968 which states. "No person positions are included in the ing the, remainder or their pre- tut'vks ago brought to iiitht that ri'tary of State proposed a 	'U1NTCN (tP)-Rap. 
ACA, with hcaIil1uarters in matter. 	 shall hold at the same time term "office"? 	 I sent terms of office. 	 some 11) persons hold dual C minimum foundation rogram Bill Chappell (D-Fl..) saW be 
Washington, is dedicated to 	Sernlnol - OranZe legislator more than one office under the 	2. Whether this section only I 4. Whether persons holding 

I 
1k-cs in Seminole nose which patterned after the present has been asaig-neI to the house 

enseat'c ct,r1st,,tutnsl 	
'' Rep E Pope Sandy I Bassett government of tue state and the precludes the holding of two two such precluded positions are might he ahfe'ctcii by iii''rt,ret,s stat,' school pr'rarn to Ii. baniti: .ini currency commit. 

ernment_ 	 notified The Herald today he counties 	and 	municipalities such positions both of which are- uuitiuinatkally vacated froin one tuumi of the quoted set-IlIru of the native operatioui of mental• • S 	 I 	 I 
has requested a comprehensive therein, - - ." 	 at the same level of government. or both offices. 	 I new state charter. 	 health units. Under the .tlama 

The acquisition of the San- opinion from Attorney General 	Ti-it legislator. esplalnlng that i.e. state, county or city, or 	S. If such persons are not 	State Sen. Hilt Gunter told preiposal, the slate would put 	Promise ford Naval Air Station by City Earl Fairtloth on the meaning he has received numerous ohfi- whether It also precludes the automatIcally vacated, by what I The llerald a week ago that he' 
I up 60 per cent matching funds 

of Sanford is expected to be of ti-ic section of the new consti- cial requests for clarification of holding of any two such posi method Is one such position va- had requested an Interpretation while tO per u-i-nt would 1,- sup- 	SAIGON 	tP - The Viet 

t
completed soOner 	than ii ad 

tUlIn ,'.hic'h aapp,trently bans the effect of thrc section. asks tionc which are on two differ c;ited. I.e. writ of niandairntia. of that section Irorti l',iiri loth. 	piieii (root Iot'*l moneys 	tan. ,aid today that they will 
'be 	expected. City Manager 	- -_ 	 - -_ -- - -   - - ---- ________ -- 	 -- ------ - 	-- 	- 	 ------- 	 - 	

-- 	1k cited the i- ,sts of treat- relea%e more American prison- 
Warren E. Knowles informed 
that transaction is now before ing the mentally ill at state en of war but gave no Indica' 

the U.S. Attorney General's c c ii s e c1 W '16 fe Attends R'16 t e s 	hospitals at an average of tiouof bow many or 
______ 

office. This is final step before 

acquisition by city. 
S 	

fly HILL scorr 	attaches vdriu pies'.i'd clo-ety I matron. 	 -. -' 

- 	 "- 
- ' ;' 	Your New Car Deserves One sign of growth in 	Mhd 	Frances Thoniupsuan. 'together In an attempt to pre- 	A boy and girl ssli,i iiuiit',iri-il 	 . 	

. aM' role County is that th
e county widow of slain Sanford fireman vent newipaper photographers Ito be about the age of Thoinp 	 - 

government Is employing 	Bobby W Thompson. attended i 	 oliest of his four chuuklr.'ir 
S 	more people now than they the funeral today 

of the man from snapping pictures. 
The widow was the last rtiii- were seen arriving in one of (hue 

she' i:' HCC'i't were at the same time last 	 -d or killing
tise of Thompson to arrive: aev. !CHFM, hui (;ramnkow' .srr.I lit ,  

year. Most of the Additional 	Accompanied by a deputy and erail of the slain man's kin in aides lockd hands to keep in. 	 , - IF, 
4- personnel 	are used in the a matron the slim 2 

year old eluding s brother and sister I quining cameras, from pr)Inri in 	 I 	
.. 	 - - . _.- __ 	

, 	

,e 

 motor vehicle inspection ala 
' dark-haired women clad In were pointed out just before the to the procession as they were 	

4' 	d 	 - 

thins and for the school cross 
black widow's w.s-ds brought 'o '1 ing guard program. 	 her cell yc.terday by her county car 

arrived. 	I led into the front door.  

. 	. 	 (Int tstflhi,itu -aid to be Ttiunuip 	A contingent of firemen fromni F 	 . 	

't 

A home landscaping cour e, rautluir j'i'.' liar the 5ir'. ice.
son'ssister, had been crying as Sanford ["ire I)epairtmmiiiut %%a,  

sponsored by the lxora Car- made her way amid flashbulbs she was usbwred inito the chap- also on hand and served 5 lion 

den Club and Seminole Junior - and grinthni TV cameras to the ci. 	 or guard. 

4 

	

College, will he discussed 
thi' Gramkow Funeral home chap The oumip'.urv of the dead -Sanford City %Iesnisger Waristu 	 . 	 . 	 Direct Financing From  - 

Afternoon in a nua-eting b. 	
where 	,u'tt ( Iutlt,,iOI!IZ man's wife tt.s'i unbroken :,nfl E- Knowles also usttcmlvii  

tween members of the club 	
the remains of her 3'.i--earutd "ht- dropped Icr lit-ad siigIutl 	.1i'amiw Iuile• the 1euumuii of the' 	 - 

William Gordon, direct-or of ex- PIU'.1aarIti re'.tui, 	 to prevent photographers from jailed womuluin succeeded )esl.'r 	 - 	 Florida State Bank 

	

tended services at the college. 	The widow was allowed tutu' getting 	goiwi %w%4 •a her Vile(usC Ili ri-lainuig (ii.' bUst 'crc 	 • 

Meeting to finalize plans will broom br tell h'. Sheriff .Jhii E 	she w;,tki i-i into the build-I 
	

- IIces Of .%I,,uk N. Clestlajid Jr. 	
I,,.. 	CAL-3-2-16 I 

Wtva ' 	.ft '. - 	' 	 - - 	
an, 

be 	Mrs. Earl %Veidoni, Mrs. 
I 

Polk to itt ti the funeral o 	
rIg Ilairke-ti ii) llarni'Il .111(1 ui: 

uttuum (us'>, '1 it-Present iii.' ',si,ui 	
. 	

I 	 Jush Ask For Ralph P.zold or Jim Doucette 
William Kirk, ixora irucinbers found stulted Ili a linit'ni clsct 	 Cle", ei,imuil '.ausl hue' wiuld lit. 

and Gordon, who also ser'eI on Frid.t> by 'tv d,-teiiivc, ;ifii'r 	Sentenced 	 motion trxt.uy asking l'e-aui' 	 - 	 WHERE YOU FINANCE DOES MU A DIPFIIENCI 
the 	National Committee for 'he had bren reported tiilssirig 	NEW YORK (.I') - Elkiii B. , JUstice itubs'rt E Carroll to s, I 	 •t,'lf, 

-, •J 
Continuing Ed u r at in a for M'%I'fl fluilath't biftirt' 	 (h'rhcrt of Jacksonville. Ha, a 	date Ii,' . iurt-limiilivary hurst- 	 - 	 'S 

TIe' 	u-,ed and her iuu,,iIat 	hutisiIi(',', ai'.'.i,i Ijti' if fiuijuus icr irsi' I 	 ' 	

- Women.  
S 	• 	e 	 tee-re- (11-1%.,11 to the hut-i ,uI I i-ill Louis is Wiullsuuii, was scutt'nive'd 	Ituuiiir'i iwrsst that the, girl 	 FLORIDA STATE BANK - 

	

Regular monthly ,m--tiiig of el by Chief f)elsuty Duane hiar 	tuesday tit IM iuuuuuiths in prison I f.umsiily. iii. liaiumig tier Iu,Irs'u4u 	U A DEl. IUI1IWS Thomlim,% hli't"'t ii1iaiiictl by Chief MINIM P.D.I.C. 
the Seminole Cunty Itt'iiUhihu- till ,srad a c'"' in.ivrwi 	Ir, .ituil fined 53?III)'I on his convic. I who rcide in Lake Shiny, aft

I)i!l)IIIY Sheriff L)uan 	Darrell, leave's county jail 
tan 	executive tiruiruatt( ' 	w iii Mar) it.'. 'I la-y alugiit& ii .it 1 tuuau for att.'iuIa(uri, 	to di:ut-u',e 	iiieiuuultlmi'.t to raise the $ ,Uuiu "Serving You Is Our Pl.asur." 	- 

be held at the t,uthi eui;iauLi- -;ft, ul.wr it Oil ttiiil ,iiiti - the go%crnhmicut in is $1 uiWiuu bond requuired to liberate Mrs. 	thIi5 moriiing to attend the funeral of her slain bait. 

Bank a g p.m. Thursday. 	acme led in.aade by funeral bOWS stut.k deal. ihuuipoo, 	 band. Fireman Bobby V. 'I'llUIUpOoU. (Staff l'hoW) I _________________________________________________ 
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BW with the ezdusive paimbed 	.oe/zjiiotf and strut 	a lasts.srs * &W cii iduding 
new eode¼ Made with av miiai.h plastic-a dewtoMW 01 4= ?ie T.c1mo, thsy're 

akpro01, mdubk p.tf4 	d c0i0rJRth4A b al w Wwim hmftk in I 

I GET TOM *R CM.MATI UT! 	LW - I 

iAvai 

I 
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-

am 11110400 	ofr 

MANY OTHEI IARGAINS 

tiitiIiiEnnd tearing up 
Cut dikes. Ilecauiw thus wild- 

Name .................................................. ......................... -, 	 life 	ref ugr 	f, 	superimposed 
upon part of the nation's 

Address .. . 	............... 	 - .......... ..... -.. ...... .- 	 spu,c-.'pirt. 	public 	access 	is 
limited. A large part of the 

(.Iup and mail to The Sanford Herald, P.O. Bo 	nfugt is oper, to the public' 

16.7, Sanford. Florida, 32771. 	 tiiTrut.uacl. other paru lit 
within the security area and 

- 
must reaaiun closed. 
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State Would Break Oil Leases'.  

0 

TALLAHASSE?, 	tia. 	(All)-- ffilifilriAl ettmntiileu, tshkh he has ''if you adopt 	this. 	I believe 

Atty. 	den, 	Earl 	Fniuvlolh 	Is 	told let dig rurtitci Inlet ('united's we'll li, able to sell the teenain- 

studs ing 	thus-. 	Claude 	ltt'k'' 
I 
subleasing 	apicementa 	e-eItwer 1114 	hands,", 	said 	Blair 	Eeht,'ii- 

pica that the state try to break I log state submerged properly, lion Cmiimlsalnncr Floyd ('40%. 

11% teases with Coastal Petnule j 	Coastal 	Iwis 	iitii# 	thousamli I urn Co. no 4.3 million ai'rC* Of 	of 	ddllnts 	of 	(turn 	the itreutit 

tutu. 
The 	prct'Iaus 	Iuilt'.rrst 	tiunsi- 

flnrld'a itelelainds. 	 ' stale leases, 	the 	gosernor iuittl, mum 	ISil 	4l 	per 	cent. 	The 

Secretary 	of 	State 	Tout 	hut 	ite's','t 	eettit'ueel 	tiny 	nyni higher 	erfihmig 	Is 	nuillmemrlu'el 	In 

,uIa ma 	Scud 	K li-k 	In 	Tucculely 'a 	tiia let the st cite' liii' 	flow 	h"liutlelti 	I 'iiiit It itt loll. 

('aihinet 	meeting 	that 	the 	atteur 	('onstal 	has 	liu'hul 	in iii r r a Mueiuuh 	121)2 	million 	of 	thin 

nos' 	gencu-al cciii 	make 	a report 	tights sItter 1042 its nil i-'loniela' titatits 	cit-n 	cnuiieirkreI 	for 	build 

on 	the 	Coat at cii 	i'utflt en eta, 	Fair 	I Inland 	I and 	and 	the 	,effali,et-e' 
• lag 	,cu dIet-I a 	ha 	thin 	it citC a 	ci ni 

Ii 	hail 	left 	l,ct,ui-e 	t bk , 	IS Inc 	I ieh'.i a mIs 	from 	tile 	ttig 	fletiel of e' t- '.tiies - 	11w' 	refit 	I 	fete 	ccitt 

Jute rehirriml Intuit the Nison In 	tIn' (ituif e'uicist let I"ecrt Myers. 
cit eue'i Ietui 	feel- 	Junior 	cuullegna 	or 

auguratlan, ari-ls'eel at the meet . - 	The Cabinet Also appeased n 
eie'iut lceiuuuh 	trt'h.tiii'sI 	facilItIes 

log. 	 i-nsohcl hut 	to 	hike 	time 	juiciest 
Tit.' Itinip sculs only able' iii sell 

liii' 	guccertlor claimed 	I'rleIet' 	ending 	I'll111111114 	let 	II 	pet- 	cecil alaml 	$17 	nutilben 	of 	the' 	Isnicels 
at 	Ilti' -I'l 	per cent 	liii crest rate , 

hit tile state ha' 11%, legal tin ci' 	In 	net 	all cuflhlt 	In 	e tpi'el lIe 	iii in 
Iii.' 	11 ,11111110   	its'' 	lU nec' ul 	icc 

to 	enuwrl 	I It,' 	oil 	And 	flu liii' I'll I 	lit ice'u i- Is' 	$10 	111111 6111 	Ili high 	eel 

tights 	held 	by, t'oa'tai 	ln't'nuu'n 	itecilicun 	honda. 

the firm has not 111-0d up In the i SNIS Li 
reqcuirnmcnhi 	that 	at 	least 	011P 	tints- 	e ccis 	per 	nnlil 	f 	tin' 	lice _____ 
espleurlory 	sscll 	be 	drilled 	cs- 	tiotu's more than 24,1NtO 	elc'tlttn Cisn 	?1ii fl 
er 	five 	years. 	 t'iains 	acre 	ssemtcn. 	lsucl 	1%%t)

Kirk In h,usetl 	his 	ueccctct'ks cm a 	thirds Of all s'cterinaninns are' 

- report 	presenled 	to 	hint 	by 	a 	prIs'uitu' hirat-tIce. 

bdmm GOP ErMw~, Ouiges 
Thin's a 

B! iiir 11414EV 	r ci amiounecci ieveral candidates film. czp1alnin hoi wi'nttter 
A cnaiw, hi 1114.wi 61 the In Ihe November elections had satellites are orbited anti how 

HANDY 
fleftona RpublIctn iUb to per. rprcstci their appreciation ' tor I theysend hwL data used lit pie 
mit sustaining niemhershln wilt, itort, & liv club In their t,etult 11110EITIF seaflwr thrnughnt1 the 
taken under 3i40y advisement and In getting out a large vets. world. 
it the January meeting with and also expressed the desire Re1reshmenti won sei-vd by 	 ases 	s! 
)rn 	sower, president. to In hecorw !sustalning members the hostess eommIttc. Mrs. 	 , 7 •. 

I charge 	 the club. 	 Herbert Johnston. chairman. and! 	7 DAYS a. 	a 
The action I 	 rw fiziweted to he 	In other haaiai, it was vol. Mrs. Whitman Hoptim and Mrs. 	 , 

a,-ovei at the 1ab. 20 meet- old In make IN danattol, to the Harry SOWer. (amr% went,  

lug as all present were In favor,  tieltonu Volunteer Five Depart. ed to bnendc the evening 
of the move. Rowers reparts, 	ments amsial fund drive.  

The matter wa brought he 	Thc Tirogrirni featured an in. 

	

fare the membership after Raw- teresting and informative color 	 0 U 

	

moir depicting how weather 	p._4j PRESCRIPTION 
Mu .w 	

hoc hero forecast In the past " 

q 
over tht, VPS1.R Narrator was COtt&it&US Stkss.4 11 	Ss M..ti. 	
'r !'rani' bletti, elite! metco 

	

and noting improvements made 	 SERViCE! 
COlETE t 1111111 Of VUGi 

The State of Maine Club of miogict of the united States. DEIIVkP! SØV1Ct 
ACCRIPI1ID Ct'ACaf Cen*r41 riorida will meet at NASA also contributed to the 

ll;31J a ni Wednesda. Joni. 29. ---- 	

c/ 	

*CCOUSJT 

In Winter Park at the liniver-  
sit' Club. earner of Park Ave 	Thrift Shop 

According to Wendeh P . To 	 GORDON KELUTT'S nue K. and Webster 

Noyes. president. there will be 	Thrift Shop at tI 	Naval 9flc'kwMa it picnic style lunch witli each I Training Center In Orlando will 
person providing his own food.havt opening day from I until 
beverage and utensils. No busi- 4 its in Wednsadiv. J 
ness meeting will he conducted. Cant and Mrs. Euders Huey Drug Star. 

	

However. Noye,. advises, there and Chaplain C. E. LeMastor 	"U PARK ISVI 

	

U TOM 1W will hi rtrayud by the 	portrayed. Taking purt are Mett Morgan. Sand'.-
However, 

be entertainment 	1 will be on hand for the rib  

	

____ elm  of 9ewt"4 :fljgt &bonl at "IM pm. 	Bartholomew, Varm Robbins IUUI Vicki Herrin. 	In March, the club will have a cutting ceremony. The public 
j 	livas of twn psruos 'will be 	 (Staff Phnt(l) 1pinic at Wick Springs Park. Itot Invited. 	 MON. hie SAT. 

	

P'urther information no either Mrs Rachel Borner Is chair. 	 A.M. t. 9 PM I hues. 	 animal h1f on earth, and the meeting may he obtained b man n! th" shop. which will be 

	

RM "Wr Lab 	 PA 

	

We knos hit' suit Is the ma3ortiSO scric' ma hell, u undc contacting the preiderit at ri. nwrtpd nt a donations nnI' 	 SUN. 19 P.M. 	_______ 

Isource of cnergs for plant andstand Its function. 	 Hni 71 (iflhtifflrflti, Fla., 27U hi,U  

permit sandpmimpin4 operatIons 
At i,atkp Worth Inlet S'I feet ems, 
er 	lie 	shut'.' 	iii 	All 	effort 	let 	Ilia. 

	

billie 	thin 	-netstlieue, 

	

'l'lw' 	titeive 	wets 	emetic 	at 	the - 

recnmmsndeltan 	of 	Ceneern. 
them t)lreetm' Randolph h1n4ii, 
despite' claims by lesral nftteIml 
that It winild harm biaches In 
northern Palm Reach County. 

RENT A ROYAL 
- ADDING MACHINS 

felt 	
on 

buy —of 	a- 
- ROYAL 19 ADM 
_-•' Nov. o 	1$ 

IFICIAL 

gtuart MOM* 

us r.d iumui 	maui as 
PHONS ?!JU Pill PROM SAMPOIC 660.4416 
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RECEPTION for Mrs. Frances M. T,swc (left) and 
Mrs. Grace Sault, both of Mt. Dora, will be held 
from 2 until 4 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 4, at fleBary Ball. 
During February% exhibits at the Hall wifl include 
2F paintings by Mr-.. Sault and Mrs. Tctwe will show 

five honked rum pit's of enamel on copper, pew. 
ii 

ter, glared aluminum and fused glass, 
iPhoto l Middlettm) 

Airline Fires 

575 Strikers 

	

1'.IIAMI t AP , 	Striking Nat to the Miami shops. The other 

tionni Airlitirk ritichintats disre dsntial' were at Kennedy Air 

garth-Cl coniptifl and cotari or port 

tiers Tii..cia 	if, end if fcc' tiny 	0ril 	x it etch I ni4 I. c err as 

st riki I lit 	tore-i'd i'iene-elleition 	191)(111 I (' N ati ie,fliel '5 shops in 

of 4 	iigtts The' icirlint firt'c. Nea ark. anti id! returned It 

	

t11 tj,ettlflt%t cc hit. Ili(,) 	a urIs 1 u(''.d: 

r.'tti.i'fl to '-t'tiirt to tilt-er Joh. 	\t,tietrenl i 	iiitei')tiIg to re 

Mitre thit il Not, attic'? striking (rut rt,pliwi-mviiii, from other 

S. ir5.rr' c'rrt dot, to rcpeirt it, a rtnie and haul fwlirsals Blair 

cc ark tie' 	ni,re,iig 	Tlit' 	uilsu' cited 

,ti:ipi 	tliIi'% I?iii 	Atsitil tad" it the' 91* niehatn 

	

ieiIPC Iii? 111111if.illilir (ii.iissi.it 	tc' it; \leaitn gtttei'rcd near the 

If the' chic: itii 	ti 	if. a irk tit, eier;lci?1 	T if f • d a y 	attterninn 

c.'tirCiuii 	 ctlierti,% hrlof the first Short 

Ahinet 	,,tttI' 	ei'iinIst' ctreit I' 	c'tiuiri 	cant 	tender the scork- 

liii airline Preuhec in Miami. 0? ta I iri'd aider Mani of them 

Ni-v 	\ "I 	tied 	\t- a 4411. 	ifti'! 	, it'? it'd 	compiin~ 	trip  
twe 	ie-iiitur it, the liitt-r?ei,titer 	.:iis (,t'uhe-'iT:g theni back to 

tel 	A't cci. 	cc 	i1e,t- teIteLct5 	cc ork 

were suspetiCh-(i tii refusing te 	"Tiee- piled tin-rn all up and 

taxi jet' it kc-trtecty Airport hunted them That's the position 

without a third nelefl aboard 	of the men" saint Fred Tatum. 

A hue-nil c-our S&iturclaiy or a sitar Shea aid for the union. 

tIered Nuetiunaci it put the third 	---- - 

man or thit let! tend instructed 	'Phone Co the nui,cleiruist it ge tetic-le IC 

work 	N aetirnuut 	I iii hewed '111" 
Mtttidtt With: te-legruni' it. 5!: 	Plans Big 
St nik er' fleet it vi rig then, to reject 
I,,, cc-ri. of faire' dismissal 	Profs Bill!, sir ii tacit' 	f Fort ret: of 

'5 	t elite,' • a:- ieechiiivCt flights hood 	: 	fit president 
liii'? 	ii. 'ac: i 1 !i-stt o' tee 

iIIC 'e'reers' :eiagrr, announ- 
',tniLe ('(C? tIt Southeni ItChl will 

Mo w 	'..et: .it 	cc' tte 	::,e, ?t:i 

ct, fired Tuesduis vt-re' nccigne'ci s;evfldJ 
	:71 .7tMifKe 11, 	Florida 

wittu: the next 24 months Ott 

expanding Florida's IekepbcuD.e 

Seascape 	itystum 

This is by far the largest 
junnuiet of money that has been Seminar iieanrwd in Florida's history. 

Just fifteen 'ears ago this 

	

Slated 	 arount of money would have 
teptyXt needed for the nine south 

I) MlL.iiltEll 114,N11 	e*sti-rn states then irrs'od by 
Ito. ft Cia' }i'tt of Pathit. 'tittero Bell With Florida's 

City. artist. teacher, pastor, e•nomnc'us demand far telephone 
and a ;ncrt presidant of Florida serc-ic'e' the company has to 
}'ede'ratuer of Art, Inc., will spend this tremendous sum on 
teach ii li'fliiliati tee ae'ueartc;e.- new telephone facilities in FInn. 
jeatinteteg si ,atie'oreei icy tied- TN-I- ida alone 
Lottie Art ('hit Mateauty 1,111 1111911 	Te-lejehotet 	growth has long 
Friduq- iif ne-ri sse0: 	 he-au roticidered a good barn 

Tie,- 0-nirur wit! Is' veil' flettCt of the economic well be. 
durted ti tilt C retfts Building 11cc of if state. By these stand-
of tie,- Ileltoits Community aids Florida enjoyed its best 
Center. 	 year yel in IWAr Southern Bell 

Exhibit it First Bead of gttitwd an all time high of 188,. 

I'Icltoruc. f.'eituretug work of tier 	$,u telephones. 
dub. lout just btn'n cleetriged 	Tilt etuttipany spent $145 mU 

tend will eta -heel. 	it se"jcteriti letute lit IDUS on new construction, 

sielewutec cc! lte'v F i-ti's petit 	whale was a 	percent Increase 

in; duriug tte cccii. (if 'the over 1961's record amount. 
Brown said, "To invest this ,  

kind of money you have to have 
faith In Florida's future. We 

Shod Fidth'ig 	reieiizc if n d appreciate whit 
this growth means to our fine 

Itac.'eat cold weuth,r' tied lent state 

, 	• jerecent 	tiu ne,nets'rs of  

tie- In: ltote 	S teurteiteet ' 	Cl UI 

frcrei uurtueihtutenr Ire their Piggy Bank 2 
steatd derby troll, IA-111011 Bluff 	At For. 	Park 
oil 	the St. .1 alec's ltl%'te'. (lvii- 

ad) ctcb of 21' eehatd was 	Piggy Bank No. 2 in Fern 

jnerted. Ieith Putvkneaui. lauded Park I'laza is now open for 

it 014 iwuted fiith, stud Mrs. A. IJUIiIIJCSI and will feature the 

Hietuule 	taught tell.' cce-iihi' aMint attraeti'.c 'sitingi up to 

lug thirst' heeaUie(is-
e0 per cent" as the Sanford 

— 	P&gg Bank. according to Mr. 

Prt.sithintWiiheieuti Ihut'rii,oue - and Mrs. Harry Skop, owners- 

heu4a the record for thee' '° 	operators.
'Alttnaugb we are not a dI.s. 

clifldreti of any ;n esetittlt - teat I - 

..-uwjt store, we offer famous 
lug 10. ss'it%i JJ t'aticieeet Ituttee-r 

name- brands with a legitimate 
lurch hlutyi'ie twitt attic ,.igiit - 	price tug' on them. We saw the 

_--_.--. 	 —tWWiy'1MLEaTffT 
the south end of Seminole 
County, especially for hi I g hi 

1 2 etiuol md older teenage youths 
in the area, and look forward 
to a successful venture in Fern
Park," Mrs. Sktup advises. 

Lue-ated in Suite 2, theshop 
I will be open six days a eek 

and on Friday e.vt'uWgs. 
miens I column by 2 in has 

Too sm.lI for in *4 to ha 	Thee-it- cccR- 18eoilege-ce of set- 

se .f4.c$iv.l Yur. .-u'eeueery itiediettue- Ili tIne nation 

Frolbov 46 009 	 1 1967. 

at 5% * UT 
"Pilot 

MIXING BOWLS 
ik'evy steity 14.111.. (Iradeisteci 

Biwa that neat 
to store. 	 c 

sly 

c*r IZNNgDY, lii. (4P) The .uteilhte also could help 
-7bs Ndimm Affmissucs and warn aitrousuts on the moon of 

Space Administration plans to- petentlafly d..1geis yudtaticn 
y 	 the fifth of Its stra'sung from a large solar 

Urbitlig hour Oheirvawnes to flare eruption on the sun. 
study the am d.irld a period IJi Harald Glaser OSt) pro 
of maWmnn solar flare achy- gm scientist. reported that 

out—
by. 	 JApollo astronauts, who hope to 

The ettaUlt., O3O4. it set to I land on the moon nut summer. 
ride Into space aboard a three- would bt nrcectetl from hart' 
stage Della rocket to r I IS P  Ti radiation mesh.' then spaceship 
1148 LUi. and 12:315 p.m. ESI'.ttt lit said those waiiin on 
NASA hap,t to place It In citit the moon's surface, shielded 
3W mliie above the Uflti, only by space suits. might 

its thiffitments can peer , ten radiation damage. 
at the sun shave the distorting"Wheti titerci. a solar flare 

of the virls4issrheritt .  

The Ms'pound pa7hágd carries 
01 1 sun It h51f tbC' All;"! 
minutes (or soft rayt, to reach: 

eight scientific Upgr1mots to 
study various Semis of solar the 

moon." Chaser said. "Any- 
one iii a tunar suit would net 

radiation and boss it affects cotl suffer because this soft radio 
dit*onz in the earths at.mo- twit doe, not penetrate 
pliert-, Witli rewlUn tnflu'nsct 
on wsatber 	

"The danges' be added. is 
front high-energy p a r t. it. I e . 
which take an hour or more to 
reach the moon 

Girl Scout 	 An hour Jr. sufficient time for 
system to spot a flare and scud 
:j warning 

The space agenc) has several 
satellites icooking at the s.un. in 

by JANE tAasEincunY I chiding those in programs other 

Plant far a Neighborhood ti
lall OSfi (- 4114Ct enipintuseti 

Campur.e to b. held Mini 	050 rn 	,at o not astrit 

at beer Lake Ci 	 naut War 	t tha i could 

National Forest were math' In' help It needett 
Leaders of Suuunriac Neighbor 	

tOld o sevet oiiservat,rzt'c 

hood. °Iau.gelv District at if it' 	' PIAtIJICtI ii chart a full it- 

cent luncheon nteetin.g as ha 	solat vvelt—frotil It (line, 

Woman's Club lit Casielberri. period in L96 through a Period 

The neighborhood consists of -of peak activity watch Is Jul' 

Irownte Troop. 11 Juntot starting and which will continue 

flirt Scout 'l'roop and two Lit througli thii• vest 

dette 'l'roopt. 	 Ott earth, we observe the ci- 

sirt Carolyn Uugiies. neigi 	'ult' of violent fharei.—theruu' 

hothead chairman. was Il nuclear l 	 pbotiom an the suri'll 

charge of the meeting and tirt surface—as maStletht s , 0 1 tit I. 

Mary Pyle was luncheon chaii which block out radio communi 

man 	 entiont. a' brilliant displays of 
Aurora Boreaht, as e r iit t I e 
'oniptic' nccdie anti a!- distut 

DsltOuS L.on bancea In power transmission 

Gets Chr 

5, MILIJUEI' IIANI 
American jgioi Not 251. of 

Delt.ons will Tecelve Ito chin- 
ir at the regular 

month 
	 1117  

meeting to hi' held at 7:3(1 

munity Cruet 
'.l.m. Thursday tit th Cone. 

Mrs. Harriet Ihtman of Fort 
Orange. imniediatop past prell- 
dent of district .1, will serve 
us instolline officer for 	 HELP STAIIP OUT 
ntaniberp ti ii, initiated Into : 	STIUMEU  
the MU.\hlUi. 

All members arc urged 	
I 	Non. .r ;ialte so alone ea 

Vt. srn 	lit Iawn,erlis 
attend the misting. 	' 

head. 
Remember your lost mete 

keyst... C1. 
 

...flow you $.ft as 	mov the 	ing 
yin pulled may .. . how you 

Diu.st 	
I 	mam than half wished you'd 

never mew? 
by M1.tflRI) HANEY 	apse. your now n.Ighbefl 

	

Tue Pennsylvania K.yatune 	hemp such as this.. L 
thaWsloiltneWapnHoolesS 

Club of Deltona will have a 
catered dinner at 	p.m. Man- 	motion brin&tft

fls$ and 5115$ is
wits ist horns. 

	

day at the Community Cister. 	14e1 abeap outlsVS 
fohiowed by a social hour. 

All monthers and former 
ysaldrnsta of Pennagtvanla are 
asked to make reservations 

	

Immediately with Mrs. flia& 	VIIIUINLA PETROttl 

	

Chriily, lies. hst*y U.wsr. 	 1314 

was. Mary Vhning, Mrs. lies 
hIZbsnsr or Mrs. Voni 

	

iftuik1. MsonaUona will 	 5. Seminal. 
he aceaphel -natO Friday. ------ 	............ .. 
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NIxsu's hmmmPnwb 111,11 Gods, Pers~nu Adien 

-I4 	__1d iw 	athwa 	and ibroad the rt of the 	 M 	tn: "ft * 4slii of flN *4?I1,, we iid esn,.d id the committed." 
. 	.i 't wi 	___wb . 	7th imdm 'the microseorn of aperta in waking out The an anawer of the spirit. To 'find that sa.w&, 	eed 	There was one part of the address which had * 

woo 	.hI 	w1$. Iha 	 btd#iz meenInL to attempthw to a*we 'the courn only .mak within ounielvis." 	 special meaning for those of us who are eiwated In 
which warn not outlined in am specific mumiur by the 	If anyone had bess uxpecth a "gui.h&' ad. local Jnsjrnalls,n. We know precisely what the Fi1. 

This Is -, ..lee V.1% Ilmeet view Chill Executive. 	 dress, only dluppohmeant could have bent wtdent warn talking about 
It 	 11')w hmnedlate Impact, buwvr, warn one of - Lacking was the IITRmS& call for Vrograms as 4- 	We would call It to your Immediate attention and 

deliveed in a n'-r persondve of 11sf by those who would accept It on 'the fase Woe finable as the "New Dal", Pair Door, o "Great hope It will be recalled daily as the Sanford Herald Is 
swirviablet that In The to of the words. Here was being uttered 'the widely held Society" which bad ThU5teT(i the Nsmiitk drives published, delivered and read: 

- low 	 hat " wor 	ha 1" M at convictions which mazy have said in prIv, fw in when that party warn en long in 	of the White 	To match the magnitude of our tasks, we need 
: 	 __

-'
___ public. 	 ___ 	'Room. 	 the energies of our people - enlisted not only in 

. 	 this 	l, st" this a 
__ 

.tyit- 	President Nixon spared Tin 	in emphasising 	But there Warn IIn$e eviduitee that PNuldent grand enterprises, but mare Importantly in tmee 
1- 	ed eljectIve Is 	hhW WhICh 	tel 	Ier the need for a awing away from n'm'mm1rn on Nixon expected and warn moving to hwolc moie Thstt small, splendid efforts that make headlines In the 

I 	1itIj 	 the material and a renewed recognition of the Vw governmental forces In his bettiznatt of n"b4d's neighborhood newspaper Instead of the national 
Z. 	Tat, 	the g&gpIIIn s.rted This .y 'ha 'the strength of the spiritual. 	 condition daring his years of p. 	 journal. 

I - 	,•t a! atIed -in 
 

-so 	ld'i hIst' 'When !SO,NI 	"We have found ourselves rich in gesde, but 	The prlv.te rtm Would he adw an to do me 	"With these we can build a great cathedral at 
WW we 	 =o1a pv-1b. tor the first ragged in spirit; i'uscbtng with magnificent pecIsimt In solving the problem of Inequities Idch disturb the spirit - each of us raising It one stone at a time, 
21M 	1wy.a!men 	1 upl'utlm" for the moon, but falling into raucous discord here our entire society. "Our gtest need now Is to reach as he reaches out to his neighbor, helping, caring, 

at hat he 	" 	 on ayth." 	 - 	 beyond government to enlist the kaim of the eae doing!" 

HiIp+àI AffW* 	 __ 	- 	 Global Comm.nI 

Sanford an tilis anvin ab". 	 5.- 	 C*t R51IN In USSR,Too 
I I": 	At their wasith 	etiugs, skurs with 

S 

(I)onnn l'v*Ic'a I'Iit,tui) 

' 	hivonda in Ailleir 	fields Which allow 	 .:.- 	 - 	 " LEO? DMIM parable to that Of the affluent visitors. 
of local  NEW YORK (NEAt - Soviet upper middle class in the Unit- According to Olkhovik's Own 

bIIInI, 	i,fsssioua 	 •.: 	- 	 . 	 . 	., sociologists now conwitle. how- ed States. testimony, 	his 	buSlflcilS 	flour- 
and civic 	 ,g. 	_________ 	 ( 	 - ever reluctantly, that crime Ye- Few of ttie youngsters engag- tithed tot y.ars. But be stretch 

Tis 	 Senator 	- 	 . 	- Ipects no boundaries, or political ed In criminal activit ccl his luck a bit too far when 
rvyirihir of the SeTntnóta-Or- 	'.. 	 .ç 

- 
,:,; lcleoiogses. of physical need. Most explain - he decided to manufacture tet 

ange 	falative iI.jat1, to be the spslrer.  They have Insisted for more ccl they resarted to crime nut of tars bF "St. Joan of Arc' 	and 

'The topiesbe chpiitIeu1.the and the way 	. 	,. 	 L. 	 .• than five decades that the crim- sheer boredom or because they peddle them as originals. 

tn which he did so 	this tJW''Iflt. 	 •S ' trial Could flurtb ealyin "de Were 	in 	revolt 	against 	regi As In the West, juvenile de 
Be selec 	ru-&., education, pollution 	_____ , 

	

tu.c cadent capitalist socIety.' Merited Sxwiet society. linquency 	:5 	o" most(. 	of the 	most 
crime as the isaina 'which will MOP the atten- 	

- 	 I - 	 . 	".' - Howevvu, 	recent 	tnvestlga- Some of the acts of vandalism critical social problems In Ru,- 
'tion of 'the state urwatiure when it convenes 	; .' 	I 	 , 	

" Unris by Marxist 4enthtst andol- perpetrated 	by 	the 	teenage sia 	Rut as noted by the 11,ociril. 
-' 

, 	. 	 •s,, - agIlts. mainly of juvmtlic delli,- hooligans are familiar to urban ogical thvesUgations, crime Is 
Of these we are spedally Interested in 	 , 	 . 	 ____. 	 '' 	.: quency. reveal that Communist Americana. For Instance. trains also widespread among the well- 

cundon of rn.ds This Is an Issue which we have 	 I society Is as plagued with crime between Moseov and the Black educated and even among high 
continually disc-id on 'this page and given top as Western countries. Seat resorts now have bullet- ranking Communists, 

priority when mwe staries we selected for Page - .'. 	•- 	 "__, 	. 	' They They *1w emphasize that all proof 	window.,to protect trnv- The "trial of the cruol moth- 
.. 	- One potL s .' 	• 

Industrial nations have similai elm's from organized gangs who err, In the kindergartens" i 	one 
'We believe that It may be too late now, but  ., problems In the field 01 crime, throo 	*tOflCft or shoot at pas- ofa number of cues of corrup 

that a dem1nsd and gtng effort by all who , 	-' 	-'i 	
- 

which have little to do with the SflgeT%. tion among Russia's elite cheat 

It 	have to deal with this issue it this time is  ." 	 ' type of social order or prevail- Even 	after 	he 	reaches 	the by the sociologists. 
pent1alththe growth of our *Thl the decade  tngldsoloy, hut stem from the Black Sect spas the traveler   As rcve.led by the prnsec'ut 
ahead. 	 I 	, 	 ,. - 	v,-. 	

- 	
•' deep-Tooted probiena and im- still plagued b% 	youthful gangs trig counsel 	of Rntow, 	seven 

Senator Plante 	not only aware of the 	 -- 	- 	 ;' 	- perfections of "technological civ- who, using gtrLs as decoys, ape- women -teachers and high got'- 
present lack of prcspi 	highways it Seminole 	 . 	 . 	 -- 	

':. t ,. 
.s fliT*bli." This. of inourse, has cialize 	In 	robbing 	the 	more ernment officials - embezzled 

County 	ealled the ittemttinti of the Th,tarlanii 	 .. 	.- :"-'. -.. 
	

-, 	 : long 	been 	acknowledged 	by rflfliantk and adventurous tern'- 40.000 rubles by depriving chit- but
to the almost imnosaible traffic situation which 	 r--. - 	 .• 	

W 	, 	___ WiltiTti social VW-tIIhL fits. In kindergartens of fond 
One 	Interesting 	conclusion Prom a recent trial in Mtn rations anti diluting their milk will 	itfl if 	steps are 	-t 	 . 	 "_I 

ready for the 197(* and 'ft. " resded by Soviet In,eetlgations we learn thhl there are. m fa with water, 
'We believe that sueb meetings and such t - -__' is that more than 30 per cent of large 	organizations throug1i What particularly shocked the 

as this are most needed In Srtfd. Perhaps WP the total 	number 	of juvenile the Snvit 	Union. 	with 	onsid sociologists was the 'aurprlslng 
could make afurther continent which to directed delinquirm 	tried 	In 	Russlatt erable financial backing. whieb behavior" of the women at the 
to all the clubs and Ia the i'esult of our persotlal 

Polu+icil 	Notebotoir. 
cairns In 	recent ysare were 
chiMm of Un Savist privileged 

are In buouness in cheat tour 
lts 

trial. 	They 	refused to admit 
attendance: Do give all speakers time enough that embirmiement was * crime 
to dejjver the =1111111111111a he ba prpar.d! sills. Perhaps the most successful against Cmnniunfst society. 

They 	were 	the 	sons 	and of these organizations was the "Yes. we die steal-ac, What!" 
difleri Of goverumsig SM. -international said one woman who was a 

i piPjii 'rrnp to liltis- 
Irate what St. .Sriu'ph'4 
carpenter shvtjt m I It Ii t 
11,0k like tociny waa taken p, 
by the stiid,nts of 514- 
ter Maria Pl,-Oft'4 tInt 

$' 	grade at MI Souls Sehortl 
' 	 earlier thI4 week. fib- 

.tamp4 I.athilivpe 
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GROUND has been broken for new $29,OOO South- al customer lines in the area. ('ompletlon date for 
ern Bell telephone building of Providence Bottle- construction Is stt for .)une with service to begin S yard in Deltona, which will provide 4.0O( addition- by Ot'tnbcr. 

Southern 

Bell Stadt 
New Plant 

* MIIDRFJ1 HE' 1 , 	•- 	'-• 
Ground ha' 	been broken for ) 	J 	. 	•-, !.-' 

a new Southern Bell telephone 
building 	on 	Providence 	Boule- g' 	 - - 

ard in Ddiona which will pro- 

vide 4.00(i additional 	customer : 
lines 	In 	the 	area. 

Estimated costs of the hInIdlnt 
have 	been set 	at 	..&orn. 	The 
land cnt was Si,nio and cost 
of equipment, with a charge of 
$1,000 	to 	move 	the 	esitin 
plant 	to the 	new 	one, 	'till 	be 
$l3,flOO. 

Completion date for construe 
tion 	Is set for June. 	with 	ser.  

S 
vice to begin by October.  

Officials 	present 	to 	conduct - 

the groundbreaking were Robert 
F. Shodden of Sanford. commer- 
cial 	manager: 	Harold Lindsey 
of Orlando. distract cneer In 
charge 	of construction; 	Clyde , 

Sens of Sanford. plant manager; 
Joseph Cockereli, priject engin- 
eer of the Central Florida P1. 
vision of Cnpeecrz. Stan :en- -. 

sen of Daytona Beach. general PLANS for new Southern Bell telephone building in fleltona are astudied 
contractor; Bill Carter of Day- by Robert F. Shedden of Sanford, commercial manager, and harold Lind. 
tons Beach. electrical contrac- -ey of Orlando, district engineer in charge of construction, as Clyde Sens 
tar for plumbing, heating and of Sanford. plant manager, turns first shovel of earth in groundbreaking 
air conditioning. for the new plant (Photo by Mildred honey) 

JOE SASSER, president 
of the 'I'rl.Coiinty ROli(l 
Runners C.B. Club, 1)re 

sents the tOl) prize te 

Mario llol'er (center), 
w It II o Beverly Adams 
(right), social director 
for the club, looks on. 

(Spoiski Photo) 

M 	U. Alexis jonnson 	
Cliii, high ranking Communist was opera ltd by the student Prominent memberof a local 
PlIty bureaucrats or industrial Igur ()lItht,Ik Hits "business" Soviet, "The state is rich." 
man.,g's whoseeconomic posi- Was to sell lake Icons and "old" 	Another woman asserted "cv- P1tfjIVh 1"i'ath 	j gjy CROMLEY 	He is no doctrinaire extra. deputy undersierstaty of utals  
tWo In Soviet society Is corn- paintings to gullible American erybody steals in Russia." 

NSA Waddelates 	mIst. Be known that In far- for political affairs during the 
Cerrogpowkw 	 sign affairs there are no per- riegatiatious for ath?ias-psift 

Crane's Worry Clink: WAShINGTON (NEM-U. feet solutions. There are of. government In Laos.  
waz 	6. neWW. IJP 	 ''' 	Alms Johnson's appointment ten only the least undesirable 	In 1964 and 196 he was - 
aaus vozcrewsa, Cirsatattea - awassal Measi" 	as underseerstaty of state for of * variety of undesirable deputy a&''-dce In South 

vaan via 	n' j.sm  vuornesos 	political affairs marks the answers. 	 Vietnam and wadeaidcr N" Warning For Waveng Wives Macaliag wetter 	 AdWUS( thTSstSr 	fifth time ii t,, history that 	Johnson ia no dove and no to Cwhilovakla In the stormy 
Jilli? W5U 	 now ems 	 an attire career diplomat hall hawk. Be looks to lung-run 1955.58 period. B. at'uIui 

County 541t.r 	 idrefUatni Itanager 
ewan WiLs 	 held es high a post 	 goals, rather than short-term the Geneva eoufsrrnies as ion Is IPOLEI 	

ies*sne$at spar Edttar 	 wixivow W. .zaiow 	This is a man of unusual objectives. If the brig-term Vietnam and Korea In 1N4 	CASE B-593: Veins T. me 7" he may think. 	 We have too many good se  
visurgia scaneas 	 Oees5t?011Sr 	 character, ability and .xperl- aims demand accepting short- and was eo.oydiriatar of the aged Al. Is the wih of the 	"Am I growing prematurely l 	 short order cooks and chefs in assist? LOiter 	 errwoan ismaur 	

formal tS sales 	 term )osaes he will accept that Korea aloim- lie spent twh foettaI5? who 	
Platonic Or a senile old grand- America who an match a ails. visosorm 	 LOiter at the 

hat! P*OIOovsPk.T 	 Xdtioflal P. 	 This reporter first ran logic, 	 of 1955-57 negotiatIng with 17 became an alcoholic &fW father before the We of 80?" 
aeroes Johnson in 193C when 	B. is a man of no pretense, the Chinese Communists to the are of 40. 	 His young wife doesn't even wife's culinary artistry quit. 

Published lint- SXSW astares,, Imadsy sad Ckrts 

	

___tw; 	he was a language student In When he doesn't know the mis- Geneva and Warsaw an the 	"Dr. Crane," she protestedgum at 	 , dent== wail! 
_____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 

pulLiuk *aturOay ,rsea 	 Japan. In 52 years covering war, he doe. not ,,ab,,4 that return of V S. p'ziscmeys and 	abeeked iiuzjiries. "wily do thoughts that are percolating 	S. learn to concentrate on 
the State Department to Wash- he does. 	 outer utajar 	 you say I am 50 per ISnt to through his mind, 	 the kind of appetizing "dish" 
ingtori and abroad, this writer 	When he believes to $ lens- 	 blame for my h.h ,.,l'1 ales- Eta, if be tries to revive you can serve your husband eumacaiPrios saeus 

ITem. Delivery 	 3$c we" 	$1.60 Moath 	has never met a finer career course of action, be pursues 	As a result, 	i11 is . holism! 	 som, of then' earlier honey- In the boudoir. 
public official. 	 it to the best of his ability. der no illusions about the dlf- 	" bare been a good wife moon fervor, she may sleepily 	If you can keep your mutual 

You could disagree with But be does not believe those fzcnithus and traps In nageti- and mother to our childrem 	 his ardor by Irritably erotic rating at 100 par cent l$ Mail 
 

	

no Week 	$ 5.10 8 Msstls 	
exclaiming:__ 

j• 	jtat 	$11.10 1 Tear 	Johnson's conclusions at times who disagrea are thereby 	-' 	 b. 	 "And I prepare savory msils 	_ 	 thsy., henj eat out of tin 
C.9- Postal 1tstilaUoi,s provee that ill malt .ueeee$p' 	You could never disagree with frauds or fools. 	 H. does not despair aboutthe and am regarded U an 	"Oh. Otto, act your age. Boll cans without much grumbling. 
Uou. It. paid In advaaoe. 	 his hones' at- t 	 bh 	Johnson has spent many practica 	such bility of 	h talus, 	lent hcuas.k.epsr 	 aver and go to aleep!" 	 Otherwise. the best dinner e 	nson 	 "So how can I have driven 	Wives, It isn't in the dining in the world will not keep him that he acted from anything years in the thick Of dealing 	- 	not IC atmit 	m husband to drink?" as mooed ste.. matter October 31. 1510 at tat, 	but the highest motivation, 	with Communist crises and In lesions of Korea, 1*os or Wives, .,, 

thebeet Of 70U room that you begin to las. away from a paramourl 
Post UtIle. Of MautorO, YiurIde, under tat. Let at 	 It is easy hi hindsight to meeting with Communist us- Czecb.sbovakia, But he 	' 	 your husbands. 	 Start out by slenderizing. Era" of Marub 5. 1*57. 	 are generally 58 per cent to 	Divorces usually start in the for paramours aren't fatties! 

	

___ 	 ______ 

question some of his recent- gotiators. 	 theye 	w*ib1e 	 blame when your husbands 
' bedroom! 

saCk responsible l 	

Sc, send for my medical book- - 	mendetions. Considering the 	lie was deputy in 	 assistant paths to pursue Ins.,nucb us come  drunkards or 	 A paramour or siren may late "flow to Lu.. 10 Poils No 5STt of any material, w. .r v.rttetaj •t ISle 	tniormation available at the secretary of stavefor the Far the Couununist States 1 	thedivorce court. 	 not even be able to perk cal- in 10 Days," enclosing a long 
The Herald. Any Individual or 

edition of The Sanford Mersid mar is r.prodve.d is say dtv 
manner witbout written peralealos of In. Publisher or 	time, this man acted logically East during the Korean war United Stat.. live on 	 fact. you are ale. aces.- fee or scramble eggs. 	 stamped, return envelope, plus 
r.produCIIOV Will be 	

firm 	 ee 	 with surprising insight 	anti truer negotiations arid globe. 	 cones to your husband's ChSb. 	But she east often stir a 	W cents. ..aeidersd as int't$It*Z us Tat.  
1l.raIC'o cepyrigIti and Willi be b4ld U111110 tot Gaimitille 	 big around with 7u.ui.r fs- man's eroticism t, the boiling 	(Always write to Pr, Crane unclar the W 	 InaLUU, teal 	 point In the boudoir. 	 In can of this newspaper ,en- 

H. L Hunt Says: 	 And your fault doesn't W in 	Don't rely any longer on the closing a long utariips*3, ad- Tat. Herald 	 an overt am, for most wives outinuded saying that the dressed envelope and 20 santa is .sstiUed .zciu.t'eiy to IS. *ft tar revatet"s of all 	 are vary faithful 	'°d the low 	 quickest way to a nan't heart to cover typing and printing low pew. striated is this aewWepSt. 
housekeepers and usuallyis via his stomach! 	 costs when you cend for one of tar p.ren* ft lbS ChIldl'efl 	That's not true, 	 his booklets.) Czech Drive For Freedom 	than are the 

you, an  

	

fathers thereof. 	 3 
Herald Area Correspondents 	 _ 	 Mn WORLD about utaiculbie sexual pay- 

On October 28, 1018, the us- Czechs marched through Pra- 	Other groups eh.nt,d "Free- ekology. 
AII..4ls Sushi 	

__ 	

tion of Czechoslovakia was gus for twelve hours on (s- dam!" and "They ha's the 	For you seem to think that 	 - 
5am- Lahe - 5eut Chr 	Mrs. Jo.. L Mathiesa 	formed, but ItO Independent thI,' as. rvrvi,,.. Ci... 	1 tanks. we have the truth." a huilmoil issa to,',, en his 

STORE HOURS: 

DAlY 

- - 413 EAST FIRST ST. 	,,,,,,, 

CORNER OF FIRST AND SANFORD 

FOIL or PAPER 

Gift WrapA t.Rq.39c 27c Patterns IOU HEAR 

I I 	DUKE ELLINGTON 
Thursday, Feb. 6 

8:00 P.M. 

. 	 Sanford Civic Center 

See and Hear the Duke in Concert 

FOIL or PAPER 

R.q. 59. Gift Wrap Many T" ItOLL 4 1c 

Tickets 7.50 and $5.00 

10 INCH WHITE 

Req. 491 3 $100 EnvelopesSOC.U.k - I 
½"z800" 

Cellu Tape CAt
unpere 23c 29c 

(SUPPLIES AVAILABLE) 	 WHITE 	COLORED 

Pet Mice 69c 79c 
CAGES $1.99 AND UP 

Fancy Hamsters$100 
A 

LARGE ASST.-GUPPIES, TETRAS, MOLLIES, PLATYS, SWORDS 

Tropical Fish 15'=$198 

Mn. Marrausi MilSs 	 304M esietsates was destined to 	be white, 	and 	blue 	fing 	of XM thdirldrith Climbed 	to n at will and as long as I 
- JIniftnok short heed. First the 	Nazis Czeisnlo,akia, 	They 	chanted the top of statues to hoist the be ursa! i I FORb%tR) I 

Caussiberry - ?rntswe 	Tan - 1111iffivis and then the co"unists de- usfls go 	hu' national flag. That's a serious fallacy In 

Mrs- Jan. Cla.1t1.rTy 	
Mrs. Vuigie Peck yd Casah Independence. g, 	home!" The 	uai'thii 	went 	tress marriage. I 

- 	 on4lb In August of this year 	the - Prague Castle, seat of 	the £ 	brideligroese 	susy 	have 1 1 I 
Hwy Sorlets crushed the flickersof

Cbd 
 

___

IdAss • gIument.Uthe Soviet Lw- such an croses of ardor that • .' 

SELECT YOUNG 

Tickets are available at: 
.8 COWAN'S GARRETT'S DEPARTMENT STORE 

S U M M E R 	S P K I N G 	Ktr"y Dyt' eari icr PERKINS' MEN'S WEAR CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
delight 	Our.n 	

!'-t"Bcoch 	L1 	Perth. 	S't't 	1 8 WIEBOLDI'S CAMERA SHOP RO-JAY'S 
anti a 	n4er,ber 	c f 	t'e 	A&r.,',s'1 	t,m1 	 -"' SANFORD SHOE STORE SANFORD JEWELRY & LUGGAGE 

IVEY'S SHOE STORE RABORNS CLEANERS At LAUNDRY 
SWEENEY'S OFFICE SUPPLY MARY.ESTHER'S 

OPEN TONIGHT _______________ SEPIKARIK GLASS & PAINT CO. HARRY'S BAR 
FLORIDA POWER At LIGHT CORP. KADER'S JEWELERS 
RADIO STATION WTRR WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO. 

- 	' ROUMILLAT & ANDERSON'S WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE 
Even Elephants 	- 

4 
WALGREEN AGENCY 
SANFORD FLOWER SHOP 

McCRORY'S 

Cau't Remember 	- CHELSEA TITLE & GUARANTY CO.  
THE SANFORD HERALD TOUCHTON'S REXALI. DRUG STORE 

AU Tb. Changes SANFORD ATL. NATIONAL BANK MANUEL JACOBSON DEPT. STORE 
-- ROBSON SPORTING GOODS FLORIDA STATE BANK 

- I lb. 	.. 	., 	, POWELL'S OFFICE SUPPLY 

BEN F. WARD AGENCY, 200 W. Broadway, Oviedo-Phone 365-3221 

I NflnfiMF TAY ALTAMOPITE REALTY, Highway 436, Altamonte Springs.-Phsise 535.5735 
JOHN DANIELS STANDARD STATION, 927 W. 13th, Sanford-hem. 3224541 

Guinea Pigs.... , t2 
C 

4'- 

Valentine Candy 	33 c 
- 3 9c 

Conversation Hearts 
1 -LB. RAGS 	 7.OL ZSc 

Mn. LA 	baker rn-use 
iva' uaii ,MJ, W 

bum 	Cz.chomlovakia. As the i 110 U 9 fl iS 
us.. r, a 	ouvi.' 	ILsrIce 	uut- 

niand post, and a Bed Arm 
cc can zuncuozi, as 	u cii 
bride is diffident or evasive. 

i 	'' 

Lpweed time for the fiftieth aufliveru- off tcers 	billet. 	They 	cried. But this surplus inner erotic 
_____ Mrs. Carol jamm ary of the Czech nation neared, I do 	 t 	iaii 	. "Better 	death 	than 	•h.ia.," verve of the young kueh,n 

Hessid r..,ty i the Soviets warned the Czechs that falls an and "We chased out Hitler; soon begins 	to wane, unless 
N   that 	these were to 	be no act; but I do believe In we will chase out brszbatev" his 	wife purposely 	Increases 

Eat- S7 
__ 

Mail R71111111 demonstratIons 
___ 

oat that day. that falls on them unless they As 	$ 	performance 	Of 	$ her sliurt. 
Ill liii but the Czechs refuses) 

flIThc. 	ci.st.,-t pMria 	opera in thefstlsual If his 	Initial 100 per cent 	C 

Mn. Mildred flimsy ____ bust the warning. Aware mare 
English novelist and poet. thundering 

Tliiatlm-endtOirn 	give 	a erouciani 	to -1borope 	per cent, 
Mrs Oav 	LAW than ever before 	of 	the mi- ovation to 	he as. then she hotter add add an extra 

1fl-4511 portance of Independence and piano who sang: "My beloved 25 	per cant to 	keep their 
Zaiardw 09111111111110 freedom, they staged demon- b 	who 	dUI Czech nation will not die; It Loudoir excitement up to that 

Mr's. Nl" Harris Mrs. Pit Brellon itratiusis all over 	the 	capital cowlatnnail, if he 	*ti. LNICP.UI$ will gloriously overcome 	t he original Ion per cent. 
W&M MUM city of Prague, py fl,.$i g 	the bo dose not act from faith; terrors 	ef 	bell; 	It 	will 	over. For, if she doesn't do so. he 
ON46H 3"13 Soviet presence In their cuun- for whatever dues not proceed come." The Czechs do not In- will grow vaguely worried and 

UT. from 	faith 	is 	sin.-Humans tend to surrender 	tamely 	to analytical. 
Tens of tho""'1' of young i4. Soviet uppreasiois. "What's 	the 	matter 	with leehr 

IRACHS BOXED 

VALENTINE 
CHOCOLATES 79c to $4"  

For That Someone Special 

OR BY MAIL: 

I
I 	- - - 

rd 

-

"W 

- S ------ - 
Downtown Sanfo e Cove" Merchant, Assn. 
P.O. lox $74 

I Sanford, Florida 32771 

I am enclosing payment for ......$7.50 patron tickets and ......$5.00 I spocie, tickets for the Duke Ellington Concert. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 	 PHONE 	 - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

uui .v.- • im 

If -, 
hue .1 	..0 9p4?TM.061 COMPUTE 
t.ee,,u&. 70ev IIV'P 

is SI,OCr. oe, syinteef RETURNS 
Os,5.'.1 ...f vOle'. 

you will Is(e,w *very Ii,4- 

5.is dKwc$,,.- C.ose i 
ur 

- 	 - 	 GUAIANTIE -_- r-. - 

Ifl W. 	 prpeiUI.Sa of evey Sea sOle'.. if 

HI ve a. •.' sued 	ta 700 sey peasity of lm'e'u'. -t-.dw 1010,9111. I 

L rBC!X[?co. 
Antic -"s Laiest Tax Ssrvsce with Over 3000 Offices 

309 F. FIRST ST. 
We.ld.yu  5 •io te S p" t.t. * d'. 	son 1 $0 	Pen-322 81/I 

~iiiiiiiii No APPOINTMENT NECESSARY IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIin  

________ 	

- - - 	 -- 	 I 



- 	- I 	 -1 ". 	"Ablis , - -- -- 

:azzie Russell 
Breaks Ankle 

Memorable Years 
does________, 	 I 

~_ Campy Joins Famers 
teammate. 	 I'33 and now ii a Cardinal vice ft 

mu Rimd'atj, fn,mer Cle,- fiteskient, "V was met cots- land shortstop and manager, 
eernct atys,,t being s-r'ce'l in. A was the only other candidate to 

receive mine th 200 votes, lie monrfty h crouch 
got 21 8, 31 hess lhn were g'p 	"f'it certainty pleased. And ZI 
qulusl. 	 I'm happy to he abl. to go in 

"I wnsn' concerned ah,m". the with, Roy horairs. down through 
vote being imanirriotis," *sfd the years he ns 	greilt 0p 
Stan this' Man. IS, whir, retired in nent " 

I Baseball's Old Man, 
*1 

Casey Stengel Fine is 
By ROD MYERS 	fleets, the hnspi'a!'s puibhic tell- j 

Assoeha$epd Pteis, Spurts WrIt,, hi(.fl't (hift( for. 

GLENDALE, Calif. (APi -- 

The doctor gave strict orders 
The news conference was to last 
I$ niiruutes. No more: 

l'hiirty minutes went by oind 
the old boy still was going 

	

~~

- 

.,'- 'i... 
strong. it took hospital attaches 	 ' 

I little more than oral persus 	1W 

'ion to end It and get him rad of 
the room. 

Casey Stengel, it may be to- 	 ' 

ported today, is back In excel 
lent health, 

HE also was back In his hand- 
some home in Glendale. 

The swItchboard at Glendat. 
Memorial hln,plt.l and Its mail 
room can rut easier. 

"Calls, calls and a huge bun 	 -. 
dle of mall every day. Beat Mr 
Stengel Is such a wonderful 	

(%'IEY STENGEL men. Amazing, said Elaine 

By 01CR tfltiCN 
Aussisied PriM Sport. Wrllet 

NEW YORK (AP) * Bian Mu 
slal and Itoy Campanella, brll 
Hant rivals for to NatlunI 
League wasons, have beoms 
rookie team:.'t.t.s on baseball', 
most lhiusttInu.q railer. 

Musial, the Ibcntnparal,le St. 
Louis stalwart who Imlels more 
Individual records than any 
player In history, arch Camps 
nil?., lb. great Brooklyn Catch-
er whose career was t:iit short 
by a crippling auto accident. - 

were voted into the hail nf ram. Tuesday. 
A record panel of 340 vetoran 

members of the Raneball Writ-
ers Association of AmerIca 
enshrined the pair, who won Ni. 
Moat Valuable Player awards 
three times apiece and were 
among the most popular 'lie 
mood stars In modern times. 

Musial was swept into the 
11*11 in his first year of elIgibili-
ty. The slugging outtleld.r.firat 
baseman Cardinal standout for 
23 years, was named on SI7 hal. 
ever drawn a higher perci'ntag. 
es of the votes cast. 

Campsnelh., paralyzed from 
the waist down since his mishap 
It years age this month, mad. 
the Cooperstown, N. V., shrine 
sItu' having fallen eight votes 
stiort of the necessary 75 per 
cent a year ago. 

This time, he was named on 
210 ballots and became the sic-
md Negro among the 95 players 
In the lull. The first was Jackie 
Robinson. Campy's Dodger 

Sim! Th.s, ft.. our r.pIuu stsck of sidisiuly bsw, b,.ã 
Veer 'round weight Dac,.,, c ombla ifion, Permanent pr.ss. 

MEN'S SUITS 
$5 795 

5e 7t $ 4395 
I, $ 4995
ReS, $ 	95 

SPORT  
. 

COATS 
';$3495 Reg. $ 	95 

Entire stock, All sizes, colors, fabrics. 

MEN'
Reg. $ 95 Reg. $ 95 
s2O 	 %129' 

S SLACKS 

Is 	1915 
R $ 95 Re% og

. 

Manhattan and McGregor long 5iesv5J 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Req. $')98 Req. $49 Req. $189 
Ir 	15 3 $4 £ 

11 

ALL 	 ALL 

SWEATERS JACKETS FELT HATS 
Reduced '/3 % 

Op. Op. 	--200/o - -__ _ 

I ti 	eAdL *L it Lyman Sizzles Three... 
SMAA 

.iq"4. 	 Greyh 5und Throiftle Wildwoo.6 I 

	

d 5 

H.raM Sports Siaff 

	

I 
i Lo1%gwood.Lylnan High

016 	 &hnol', FIgbt*n Creyheundji 1 Daytona ic 
t.0 j 4 	 __ 	 ran over the Wildwncd Wild- wv: 	- 

- 	 - rats for their third straight 
tilt last night by a sizeable 	 I 

Give 'em somdkft they lie sad yan'il one partleipatban O$55 score. 	 Meets SJC 
.f 	Pines. 	 The contest, which was 

	

I iu.r that's what prompted 22 Stirs of the Lanes to be staged in Lnngwnod's Btstiliw 	 • La 

	

9 q out here Mtjjrd_y nlgh$, vIeI for Um two weakly win. Gym. was pared by Senior 14'- 	
I 	TwigIII 	S awls JP"-m. Theis's i fm the higher averaged bowlersman guard Chris Buttarworth 	. ., 

. and the Bilker of kr a'aie1. 	 who come, within four points 

	

1 	Those who were here at Jet Lanes included Dan Smith, of the record 5 points which 	 Ry T01111  ALEANbfl 
Goidie aid Russ ItaCain, Marfle Farris, Lobs Falgiane, Ron he set on Priday for the 14'- 	 Herald Sports Staff 

Dot Lee, Mary Branch, fTaflkle and Jack Kaiser, 	I man quint against Apopka. 	 Daytona Reach Junior college 

	

Also Clarance Cherritin. KIlt Knight. Mint BUfl5ChIThis wft,. third In a 	 may have quite a surprise in 
Herbert Marrlaee, Margie Wilt, Barbara Kelley, Samuel RId series of eight continuous 	 store for them tonight, as they 

	

' dg, Elaine Marstoit, David Brown, Agnes Butcher, Orville ORC matches for the Intpm'v- 	 mee t win minded Seminole 
and Jim BIIUTL 	 Ing Lyman five. 	 • ! Junior College in a Division 

All of thesefloW were entitled in roll because they were 	This contest won the see- 	
1. /I 11 contest at the Seminole 111gb 

	

pins or mare over their current average, and they had and time the two ORC TIVAIII 	 Gun. 

	

i. IV the SlUif qpportuaft Of WtflUinl In the roliaff on Saturday clashed and 
Lyman Proved to 	 I 	

Daytona Reach 
iven the hot 	t

has always 
Raiders a 

11 	 J the B Division, Barbara Kelley was 	pins over her be the better of the 	
fine contest and will he out to 

	

I,,TitI, WIMII me Of the titles and the appropriate wins 
	both 	

contain top shooting Vornefl 
and certIficates, too. And hi the A Division it w 	 in the previous match which 	

Ellzy and Simon Harper. 
liii ha 73 Pins over average 	 was held In Longwood. 	

The Raiders will he out to re 

	

Far those yen who've not ever bowled in tournament pray 	.lrt the first period Coach 	
VCflCItC their loss to Lake City 

before, this is an excellent time to start getting over the 'jit- Hill Daucherty's Hounds had 	
Saturday night, 67.. This was 

tare', eepor*ally no with the man's annual tournament set for obtained a steady 254$ lean 	
the Sanford team's second di. 

the ibid anekead hi Pebruary and the gals holding thelr 	over the visiting Wildcats with 	
feat of the season and the 

	

th weekend . .. also In February. Butterworthpumping in Over 	
Raiders now stand, ]5-2. 11111 

	

Each weak, It an entirely different tourney with the half of the total first quarter 	
llzy has been averaging 22 

names of all league howlers not imJY announced before the pOlntL 	
points per game for the past 

start of league play that night, but also posted on the special I The second period ended In 	
' 	 five ouUng, while teammate 

baud at the lanes. 	 the sonic fashion as the first 	
Bspr is hitting near the 20 

	

IG Pm potjiii . . . Last week I saluted those with the excited Lyman five 	
' 

Bantams who beat their coach and reported that this week, on tnp with a ten point mar- 	
point mark. 

Little 5'S" mini-guard Dover 
I'd have the names of all those from the slightly older Jr-Sr gin, 41-11. 	 Wynn has always had a fine 
Division for your approval. Yes, each one of them beat their 	Following halftime the full- 	 night against t h e Daytona i i 	Coach Agnes Butcher's 11111 game and as such, will receive ing Wlldwnod quint wasted no _Ioft 	 Reach quint and will he looking an arm patch Indicating, 'I Beat MY Coach'. 	 time in arming and before the 	

,• 	 to better his slumping shooting 

	

S., a P$at big hip, hip hsm'ay I. Calvin Brown, JuSt Hounds could get moving, the 	 40 	 average tonight. Jacob Wallace • Fader, Vieki Con.., ('I Oliver. Patty ReaCt, lee COMM Wildcats had cut the margin .;..".. . 	 a 6'2" forward ran into foul Sieve yefl, luiehi Johnson. 	esPh7, 	7di to six points of the I1yman 	 trouble at Lake City Saturday Bilk Bc3. 	 mark. 	 . 	 and hopes to improve this even' And. ilk Adams, Pal 'fury, Jim BardIi, Kevin Spolsid. I Fortunately for the Grey- 
chard (base, David Bite, ihe Rest, Scull 	he, Jim Link, hounds the Wildwood five. 	 Little Gary Sanborn will try I 	Jiehhie irower and Resale Pratt. IIlØtr fine shentift, gaig coached by Ed Palmer cooled 	 to keep the DRJC Scots off mighty flue. 	

tiff rapidly and the third per- 	 guard with his floor tihoti as 
jod ended with a score of 1W,.. 	 . 	 the Raiders aim at victory num- 
42 in Lyman's favor, 	 her 16. 

	

The final period was no tiff- 	 SernIfloIr 	has spotted a 
_____ 	 ferent than the previous qunr- 	 date for revenge when they en- p 	

ten and the Longwood five 	 tertain hot Lake City in San- 
n b t a In superiority on the 	A BALLET PERFORMANCE by Lyman's flick 	in last night's basketball game at the L.ongwood 	ford on February sixth. This 
court with some fmxrth quar- 	Browne (44) and an unidentified Wikiwood player 	Bistline Gym. The Hounds won 86-55. 	 1 game will he the highlight of 

I 

	

t 	1 1 	I 
-.... 	 ter cecond string action led 	 action for the Sanford based 

.• 	 • 	 by Bob .1 	and Larry 	 team this year, as they must 
- 	 Cote. The final score showed Tourney 	ere 	 win to take the Division II 

Lyman clipping the Wildcats 	 I championship. If the Raiders 
p 	

by a hard earned ii 	
I 	

fail the will have to play In 
wu.nw000 	 I 	 1 the regional tourney. 

.0 	 . 	 , ~ 1,  I 	 , SLAUGHTER ............ 6 I is ~ 	Seminole To Hosts District 6 Group , wa~ at 8 ;).in. with the Raider I ON 	
i is 	 lineup expected to look liks 

STRICKLAND ........ 2 i 
	l 	JOHN A. Sl'OLSKI 	uble to P1nY host to these st'iivilLt Coliseum on Friduy, Hitt. 'We have everything this. Starting at the post posi. 

LYMAW 	 Herald 'sports Editor 	tiama 541d Principal Andrew March 34 The Regional II read) U) make certain that ft 	tion will be 6 	Harper while 
PLAYlaS 	 "II 	 hinteresting 	' 	 d t 	Ellzv and 6 2 W allace will OROWNE .................3 	Th Clns' A, Di.itrict 4 High Dracken. "I'm certain thuit 	eurnanient 	i 	have repre- 	an 	e%cflt. an 'I 	 DOWELL, w ............a 	a is 	 sontatives from Regions 	thru the couches from all partici. takeover the forwardUties. 
CROUSE ............ 2 	3 	7 School Basketball Tournament the fans of Lyman. IleLand, 	 h i.. t 	 At tht' guard slots will be Wynn 

	

11 	 i BUTtERWORH........... Ii 	1 	31 	
• 	 e 	 o. 	 Pu ifl SC 00 . have fluut C their 

- 	 V - 	 - 	 , 	 DOWELL. 1 .............o 	s 	c will h,* staged hero- in Sanford 	rooms ant our 	ii • cmi- 	lirutk,'n will serve us the rI'(1uI.'ts for the offirittls to and Sanborn. KOOKIE HA KINS 	JOHN MathREGOR 	PcRK 	 ~at Seminole High School on noles will see some outstanding Tournament Manager as have handle the games," concluded Radio Station WFILR w ill 
And while we're an the subject of our young Mends, per- COTE ................... 	

@6 j Friday, Fell. 2F and the fi 	
i 	Ilra?ken. I 	OTALS .............. : U, 	4' 	, , 	 nuls 1 Tilt- first $

tame on Friday ull nther principals at tilt host ' 	 carry tonight's game. 
mit me to Introduce a few of them to you, via our 'mug' file. scosa BY QUARTERS: 	 on Saturday, Mardi 1. 	 . 
A little lefty who promises much in the future is Rookie han- WILDW000:::::::::: 	

most happy to he 	
si

tilt- 28th will 

t 	
room 

1h 	
• u 	i 

Luck 

Interleaaue bins while, If smiles alone could topple 'em down, John Mac- 	 I 	• 	 P.m. it 	
• 

Gregor wouldn't have any trouble at all. Not a bad bowler, 	 i i ti 	 .• 	 :; 	 O Action either. 	
W_flhII Y All KAIIbVA p.m. This will have been the 	 NEW YORK ' AP) - During 

1* 	 W V VIU 	U 	 UU V 	fourth time this season in 	 - 	I 	 the spring training season the 
You'd have thought we had a special chute coming right 	 which these two teams will Loses 	 New York Yankees will play • 

in from the Florida State hank or the Sanford Atlantic or some. 	139  P 

	

G 	
uis) hove gone head-to-tieutl. 	

• 	

total ul 12 exhibition games with 
where on Saturday night I mean it'  

	
ustangs 	" 

I 	The finals the following 	 six National League teams. 

	

During the Moonlignt bowling bit, we award all kinds 	 night, tap-off scheduled for S 	113 DOUG ARIE 	good but the stolen hull didn't 	The American Leaguers will of different prizes to those who not only make certain splits, 
or red-bead-pin Wilkes . . . but we also pay off if they h 	I

FORT PIERCE. Flu. (API- by an aer.igt or 60 points per p.m., will find the' Winflers of 	herald Sports Staff 	do the Lions any good. Every play three games with the At.
alif'" I Coach Art Toli- felt lie ought to; ganir fv~:I: about thoiv clost, each content vieing for the , 31EII.1.1ITT ISLAND - Tht, teum huit a night which no one lanta Braves. two each with tit@ 0 to leave, say two colored pins as part of a split. ho YOU console has Indian River Junior ones. 	 District Crown, 	 Oviedo Lions were dropped by can hit, and last night was up-Los Angeles Dodgers. Cincinnati see, it's a heck of a Lot of luck as much as there is skill 1n College basketball team after Its 	Tilt- uni>c,neti Pioneers, rank 	The District Champion will the Merritt Island Mustangs parently the Lions night. 	Reds and New York Mets and valved, believe me. 	 recent 91-71 'squeaker" victor" i Ed seventh in national junior utIva,ic to the Regional 11 i last night by a 21 point mar- 	The. Lions will trek to Se- r one with the Pittsburgh Pirates Anyhnw, this week we had more people on hand than ever ' ~over Palm Beach Junior Col colie9v polk. are accustunied tolTourney on the weekend of ,gin and tilt- final score r"ud. 1 bring Friday night and thry j in Florida. Their exhibitions end before and coincidentally, gave away more money than ever lege. 	 'winning by scores of 162-61. 17U- March 7 and S. with the State I44. This contest leaves the will end their weekend in with April 	games against belort, too. MORE THAN $7 	. that's what you missed out 	"I told our kids not to worry I i1. Lih-84 and 	ltl4j. 	 Finals scheduled for tilt Jacl- Lions with a record of two ('ocoa Beach on Saturday. 	the San Francisco Giants In on If you weren't here aioii with the rest of the gang. 	

about it.' Tabs said. "We al- 	"I just love o11ene.,' Tolis ad- 	 WillS and 11 losses. 	 ovuano 	 Yankee Stadium here. Starting this Saturday,it gets underway at the same time
ways play  cLust ganles ithi I nutted. "We come out running game." 	 No Oviedo player scored PLAYERS 	 FG FSM re  

as the Stars of the Lanes 7.30 p.m.) we're going to have our them." 
	 and pressing. We shoo: pretty To Tolis the name of the geenw very high with Jimmy Pear- wuoees 

.::::::: 	 a o 	SPORTS STADIUM own MOOt SHOT Each hour, we'll draw a lane, and 	Presuumabl 	Tulip' pep talk fast tot, Tiier 	1u sense work is run. lie runs his Pioneer gun son leading the wit,' with 12 	..::::::::::::::: 	C 	
_ 	 . next person up to bowl will have a chance at 

rolling at 10 worked although itt, hard to mg 20 seconds for a shot when tiers l miles before' PritCtitC, markers. Otis Wilson 	in WASHINGTON .......... o 	o 	o 	Wrestling 	y) red ulured jans If thet rt a strike a special $5 award 	
h 	ii baskt tb,ilt team that VOL usual it tan do the job In runs them all thrcdgtm practiu second place with 10 point and 	01 	 S 	2 12 	• RINGLING PROS, theirs. 	 ,, 	 , 	

, ., 	• . • 	,,. , 	 , 	 , 	 • 	 Steve Ijrutton along with Limr- 	iorau ................., 	• 	 BARNUM & BAILEY averages 	po4nts pe,r gunmt AO or t,ire.e setofl '. 	I aver an t.ltIi tU C. itfli on dflflt,itj 	, 	. 	 MERRITT ISLAND 	 C%CIIt l 	O and has outscored 14 upiwnelas age between 121)-jIll shots a l mile jaunt when its over. 	r 
 

Wit 	had eight pointsLAYERS 	 PG PSM 	I 	 • •• (iec, what a battle we had between l)an Burton and Helen 	 each. 	 LUSTER ................ 12 	2 	 $4, $3, $2. 
Lurrz .111w Irkth sfternaoii l)el$oua Pte flusters League 	 For the Mustangs Mike Lux- WILLIAMS 	 • HANK WILLIAMS, JL 

	

I ill 	 this past week. After the first game, we announced each of 	 tar and Greg Meyer were high GIBSON ................. o 	o 	o I 	Feb. 1, $4, $3, $2 

	

1 
I 

	

	 their scureb over the PA system. with ban hittint a I.W to I 	 !scosrers as Luster racked up PETERSON .............. 3 0 to 	(9 HOLIDAY ON ICE 

	

; 	 ! 	Ewing Scores 632 	 JORDON ................ 0 1 i Along comes the second game and sure enough both of 	 with .. 	 TOTALS ................ a 	a 63 	' 	I 
these keglers again mad, It into the 'charmed circle', each 	by 1111111-11 RED HANEY 	and Alice Cieliesz the 3-9-10; 179; F. Burnsted and R. Louden 	The third quarter was the 	 0U*iRs:,,,115,, 	

CALL 2774000 	S railing =games. Both zooming right along for their 510 I Carolyn White roiled a 	1 Russ McCain 4'10; Doug Lovell 1 178. For the women helen
Louis best quarter of the eve. M. ISLAND  

series, eb? 	 game and 501 series to lead the 4.5.7; Mary Levy and Pauline 	 ning as they sank 16 points. 
I 	 In the third game of the set. Helen got a 111,111C hit Of 'ladies in the high game depart- , Rose the 6-7-10, Sylvia Piriczky 

I Lorenz 21121, 201-5612; G. 

 

Th, Lions moved out with 10 
I 	sistil-ith, and finishled with a 131 for a line SC serieb, while  ment for the night Hildt Itudy! 5-io, Rita Kimball 3-10; A] We!.- !7b488; E. McElroy 16"74; A., points in the first quarter and GO GOO Dan closed with a UI and a respectable 115 series. Conirstida- we game, £14 series; Helen icy 5.10 and John Ewing 7 	Travis 171465; H. Kartman j,j4. then followed up in the second 	

...:. 

Usus to both .1 	 Lorenz 1*8 game, 103 series; 	I)ELTONA SUNDAY 	431; 51. Loughran 	 with the same amount. in the 	 ..•... . 
Vi Koch 168 game 471 senes; 	MIXED LEAGUE 	High games for the women: 

fourthperiod the Lions fin- 	
- 

Dale (iearon 179 game and 	- 
uc 

- STANmNGS 	
S. Scherrer 168; Vi Koch i'm; markers 

ished the evening with eight .  

Glenna Trutachel 181) 
fine de- !2. 	iri'ra 	 S. Narsico 171: C. Keller 189, The Lions main problem for 	5oy 	

C444 	,. 

nionstration of howling as he 3. Poorbireis 	48.5 31.51
SpliU were converted by W. the night wasn't in turnovers 	NO MINORS 	 . 	 . 5 

- 	

lied 	of 'U 218 and 4 Spooks 	 Knight3-9-10, 5-10, II.. Vaelle'r as much as It was in the shoot- 

... 	
•41k 	 "t" 	iinrtment. Elgie Kartman came 	PIN BLJS1tRS LEAGUE 	

1 4-10; G. Stiklos 3-10; C. Solumoso' ing. When the Oviedo quint put 

I ~ 	 .1w.. 	 leads the league in that de- 	
* " 5.7; E. SicEiroy, N. Dunn 3-lu. 	Mustangs. it worked especially 

ow • 	 c 1 o s e to duplicating John's 1. (, Getters 	51 	l 

...% 	 ' 	 feat as he started with a 216 2 Four Bees 	fit) 	RU LIQUOR . . . Aiwsys In Th. hat Of Spirits 	 TONIGHT - 8:10 
and 205 game but the third one Tied for 3rd: 	 I 
eluded him and he finished Merry Macs 	.18 32 	 GLASS IMLOM

- 	 .HEATED GMD 	 -. -- - 

d. 
 - 	 .-- - 	 .---.-.---____ - 	 MTINUS' - MOW..W1D., SAT. - 1:45 P.M. 

ing better than a Slit) were Bob 	Ohios 	 48 33 	
$ Moore 532: Paul Rose 314; 4. Trying Fours 	47 	 AT THE 

Harold Koch 513. 	 5. Hopefuls 	 45 35 	 LIQUOR MART OF VALUES Al Wisniewaki 305; I)u U g Fur the men, P. Burton roll- 
5,,- 	.' 	Lovell and Dana Kimball 301; ed a4. 202 and 2(39 gaflies lot 	 310 EAST FIRST ST. 	 - FM %

' 	 Jack ftud, Jr. o1. Split conver- a series of 615. if. Kline, 197- 	 - 
' 	 - 	 ter were Gladys Grannentan, 331; 11 Weller 1-525; C. Solo- 	 BETWEEN SANFORD & PALMETTO 	 . 	 . 

- 	 .. 	-' 	 .. 	
' 	 lk'rb Pieckinan. Harold GurU awn 1ti8.Stiti. 111gb games were 	

322-883k HELEN W1{ENZ - 	 I)A1 BUWI'O1s 	converting the 5-7; John £w1n J. lhckauu iai; 11. £arriutt _________________________________ I 

MANY 
OTHER 

BARGAINS 
THROUGH 

THE 
STORE 

ly TM ASIOCIATED PRESS lh left, and went o to scetertos 5*44 halftIme lead lust set 

	

Baltimore and 14s, Angeles their 13th consecutive home tied Its verdict. Memos finished 	r ashy padded their division court 'Ictory behInd Willis with 12 "4lts ads, but the Now York Knicks I Reed's 27 points, l..'n Vilken' 
siiibllehed themselves as the I had SI points for Seattle. which 	.lert) West scored 2* of hii 41 
ottsut team In the National has lost $ Of 	 points in the first half for a 5.4$ 
iskeibsil Auodation---aiid the H a it I In o r e 	meanwhile. Los Angeles leitd and Milwau- 
urtingest. 	 I hrct'icd past the host Chicago ke never taught up, West fin 	 - 
The Knicks made it 17 'iklo Bulls 116.93 for it four-gameIshed with 1$ Of JO from the field 

inIn It outings with a 113-104 lead In the Eastern Division. and 14 fat- 14 from the free' 
cls1on over the less than 511' and visiting 	Los 	Angeles throw line, outdoing the Ducks 

or Seattle SuperSonics, but the 1 crushed Milwaukee 122 105 for it Jon McGkicklin, who scored 33 
'lumpli was a painful one. The4three.game bulge In the West as Points. 114 

nicks lost scoring star Carrie sceemndplarp Atlanta lust at ';aIl 	LkIn hliiyes scored eight 
ussell, their second castia)ts in Diego 124•113. 	 straight points in a 14point San 

lie last five games. 	 I Cincinnati rallied for a 113 107 Diego run midway through the 	10 1. 
Russell suffered a broken an overtime triumph over San t1tm 	period that made the 

Is at the end of the third period 'ranc1sco on the West ('naiL in hawks the second holiest Ieaiii 
I a scramble tot' a loose ball the other game, 	 in the NBA as they lost for only 	 11, 
ml will be in a cast from six to In the only American Basket the third time in .1 games. 

ht weeks. Phil Jackson. a re' 1)511 .5issoelntlon game siinneso' hayes finished ltti 27 points, 
pies forward, was lost, last is dropped the New 'ork Ns' Cincinnati, 	a)ing the finS 
lek to a bock injury. 	113.104 In Duluth, Minn. three Periods minus Oscar Roh• 
Russell had 1* Points and the Earl Monroe, Jack Mann and ertson, ou with a leg injury, 

,nicks had a 8111-11: lead before I Kevin Loughery it'd Baltimore were eight points behind with 
tan minutes left before John 

BIGGEST ST 	 Trt'sv ant climaxed a furious ral- 

	

AR OF ALL - By Alm MLVII' 	ly with a free throw that tied 	- 
.. 	 F.t.,,' 

	

hgrn.a1i1 
~ left. Tom Van Arsdale scored 	

"mdx 	 1.
ij: 

	

slxothis2*pointslntheover- 	 '""'I If.:' 	 '' " 

	

- 	 AMfr4,4'A#D,N4A574PI'p,g 	time for the victory. Rudy l.a 	
I*. 
	-' 

P" "i"4'F'24v' 	Russo finished with 37 for the 	 - 
b"YPf6dPp,71tD 	Warriors, 	

. - -. • 5M"5+ 	Minnesota. missing Injured 	" ' 

'' .4'4:44 	regulars Connie Hawkins, Art 	 . 

	

7?j 	 ileyman and Charlie Williams, 	 ' 

still rolled up a 40.29 first quar 
- 	 , 	 ten lead against the lowly Net' 

SW 	

, 	 and breezed In behind Chico 
V h' 34 	t 	 CaIsP-.eIl 

	

I'Ps5a ,, 	 . aug n a points.  

0my"Of 	61W ! J 0̀1X-01V/^_f 140-If .i ~'.. 	A Tie - Like Kissing Your Sister.' J4W1#"" 	OR 	. 	~ '. 
 

	

By W%L BOCK 	of the expansionist division, who stars of East and West divisions 
/ 	 ' ' .tssociated Prese Spills Writer in real life are the castoffs of against eath other for the first 

MONTREAL (AP) - They the older East Division. 	time. 
"II it had been a case of the say getting a tie Is like kissing But the West scrambled all 	

being chosen Just I 	the I,.; 	
F. 

	

- 	 your sIster-nIce, but not very night long, led for most 01 the stars 
Eastem teams Larose said 14 ?1

?AWWIP 
	 . . 	/1 	/ 	exciting. But Scotty Bowman, game, and finally gained the tie 

" players like mural? would not 4.4P ,C 	 - 	 '" ." • ' 	

.' 	 / 	coach of the National Hockey on a goal by Minnesota's Claude hJhad 'i chance to make an 

	

#0*' 	 'u 	- 	

.- 
j 	 League's West Division All. Larose in the final three '' All-Star appearance. I'm happy  

	

ctars,ws' enniplai'ilng SbOLt 	of Play, 	 .• 	. 

	

-. ' 	:''' 	 his team's 3-3 deadlock against 	"Tb. tie was good for h.Ck.Y was 
able to get 

4tt tfll5 ch,.,. and I'm gi'ad I 

	

such / 	.' 	.',,,, 	 I the power-laden East In the In general. and certainly good tant goal" 
- 	 f 	5,.... . 	.v''•' 	 2nd annual All-Star Game for the teams In our division,"  

Tuesday night. 	 said Bowman, coach of the St. 
. '_ "' - , 	 That's because the West Louis Shuts. "We got good per- 	5 	fr wasn't supposed to get a victory formances from a lot of play a In 

or a tie in this game. Bowman's era," 
. 	 team was made up of the cream Most of them-until Minneso 

I. - ' 	 •jC..." 	- 	 - 	ta's line of Larose, Danny Grant 	 C 

	

IF 	 and Danny O'Shea combined for 311AM1 (Al') 
-- Frank Sinatra 7kre Ought To Be A Law the tying goal-were Bowman's I and a Miattil husinessnuui are 

I 	 own Blues. He had eight of them waiting in the wings In case a 
In the West line-up, 	 bitter backstage feud disolv,s By TED MEtER 	cept one. No record of assists is The most Alcindor has so fat in "The only time I enjoyed the the ownership of the Miami Do!. Associated Press Sports Writer given, however, 	 l one game is 24 In 1967. his soph. game," said Toe Blake, who re- phins. the Miami Herald report 

There ought to he a law, or I These are the UCLA re'cm'cls omore year. 	 turned from retirement to coach ed In Wednesday editions. 
something to give full credit to! Alcindor holds' 	 I Louisiana State. i t, the South- the East stars, "was when we 	The llerald reported Sinatra 

eastern Conference, does list as. led 3-2." d Salvatore A. "S" Rizzo the players who hand out assist' an 	avatore 	am 

	

Most points in a single game sists In its all-time varsity re- 	Only they had the lead, the are hoping to buy Into the In college basketball. 	 -61. Most points in a single sea- cords. Rich Lupcho holds the East turned It on but Coach I American Football League Dol. No national r'cord for assists son-BID. Most points during 
I siiigle gattic make of II. set Jacques Plante and the W est  phin, if the present partnership 

Is listed in the NCAA basketball 1 UCLA 	c,urecr-1.908 	Most against Florida State, Pistol held fast and then L,aro.se's late between General Manager Jo. 
guide and only at few individual points in a Pacific-8 Confer- Pete Maravich. the nation's goal made Bowman ready not I qeph Hobble and majority stock. school bochures give such tab- I ence sea.con-384. Most points leading scorer, also holds the only to kiss his sister, but give Iholder SVtilsrd "Bud" Keland ulation. 	 for three Pacific-8 Conference I LSU singk season assist mark her a hug, as well. 	 fail'. 

This absence of recognition svason-798. Most rebounds in i of 105 set l.it year. 	 "It was a great chance for . Pip football Commissioner 
for those excel in passing off one season-466. Most rebounds I Th(' SEC also keeps confer them to show that they could do Pete fluzehle Is arbitrating the was emphasized today, surpris during UCLA career-1.102. Ience records in assists. So far against some very select OPPUSI' dispute between Hobble and Ks. Ingly by the recerds All-Amerl Most free throws attempted in I this season Bill Hdnn of Tennes. tion and I thought they came land. Millionaire Keland of Ba. can Low Alcindor has piled up one season-•274. 	 see leads with an average of 6.0 through very well," the Coach I cine, Wis., wants to fir. Bobble, for the mighty UCLA Bruiris. 	Alcindor still has to break the to Maravich's 5 2 Wally Tinker said of his expansion team. 	the Herald said, but cannot be. 
the No. I collegiate team. 	UCLA 	sti'gleganme 	rebound of Auburn has a 4.5 average, 	Larose, hero of the tie for tie I cause of contractural arrange' 

The agile 7 lout 2 star now record of 2* set b) Willie Naulls Mike Cases of Kentucky 4.1 and West, said he was happy with nients 
holds every UCLA record ex in I951 against Arizona State, Tom Hagan of Vanderbilt 3.4. 	the format change that matchi'c 	The herald identified Rizzo as -- - 	-___________________ - 	

a former race track owner in 

~ gambling casino in Nevada. 
Massachusetts and operator of a 

Foster Is Picked Over De Paula Keland, lio%ever. denied he 

Riuo or Sinatra Into ownership By PACK HAND 	You way remember what a solid army of backers who tied on a special television of time Dolphins. Keland and Rlz Associated Press Si 	' 'tier ti.ippe'iie-sl it' Suriii 	and the I will swarrii over the bridges and hookup, Sports Network, Inc., to n are members of the same NEW YORK uAP' 	i.ub I-us Colts 	
I through tiw tunnels to swell the a limited number of cities butl iniiilry club in %Iuainl. ter is the '.anie tie-at 	l,t e,rit(' 	Fk'taust' of the thunder in lie Madiso0 Square (,,urtk box of 

New York and ft surruuumdiii over Fraxil;ie Dc Paula tonight Paula's right list. many greet lice. 	 I 	IC 	 - 
that Sunny Listun wet'. user C1t- the reported 51 odds against' The Jer,.'y insaion is expect- area will be blacked out. 	

- 	 us vs. sius Clay In Miami Beach an ban as too high. Despite the ex ed to bring the attendance to 	Foster will have a big physi. 
the Baltinture Colts we're us ii 114- of Foster. niinking ttie about 15.000 dud the gate to cal edge, towering over his: 

	Frazier? Joe Namuathi and the New 'i'ork first defense of his world light $150000 for the 9. 30 p.m., EST, squat opponent by snen itichics 
Jets in tile Super Bowl 	 iae1% weight title, lie P,ul,i a.' IS timid iuiatelu It will be car and enjoying a mne'inch advan- 	ilAMl flEACII. Fla, IAI') - 

	

________ 	tage in reach, a Mutt and Jeff Jimmy Ellis, champion of the 

	

-' 	 match. 	The 	6.foot.3t','lnch World 8 o z I n g AssocIation's 

	

- 	 ..... - 	. 	

, 
	I. 

- - 	

', 'i 	 _____ 	
champ will be punching down at heavyweight division. unlim- 

	

- 	 ' 	 ' . - '' 	 - 	his 5-8!.i -opponent. just as he bered a verbal barrage against 

	

/5 	' 	 . .,, 	. : ' 	 was when he won the crown by Joe Frazier Tuesday as rum 

	

,.,... 

- 	4 , 	 . 
• #- ' 	 1" 	knocking out Dick Tiger with a biings of a fight bctss.'cii (tie two 

	

'.i. "''' -y•'_______ 	'. .,' 	 left hook last May 24. 	 grew louder. ,,Iu1* 	 * * 	.. 	
Is 

	

"I'll do it in three rounds," 	Miami Ness sports editor • 	

-' 	 said Foster. whici needed only John Crittenden said the tithe '_5 • 	 - 	 . ______ 	
. 	 I 	four to flatten Tiger for the first bunt might be held March 24 In 

W 	tune In his career. 	 Madison Square Garden. S 	 , 	 ' 	 ' 	
- 	 'Somebody is going to go and 	Ellis' camp, however, dodged 

I think it will be him." said 0o the question of when such a 
' 	 Paula, who fought the walkout light might be staged. The boa 

	

-' 	preliminary In the Garden the er's manager. Angelo Dundee, 
-- 	

' 	 night Foster beat Tiger. 	eluel admit Ellis ht'g,,i training 
It Foster, 30, gets oser this Monday with nothing else in 

- 	 ' - - 	 II4 	' 	 hurdle he may choose to mingle sight. 

	

-- - 	 "- 	with the heavyweights in the fu. 	"I would rather light in Jun. 

	

- 	Lure, H. has no trouble making than in March," Ellis said. "if I - op.!,." , ' 	 ' , 	

the 175-pound weight lImit but stay unhooked and 	Frasier 

I 	

knows the big money Is with the stays unbookeif, the fight will 
big buys however, his two get bigger. I can't see why 
knockout defeats hsxe 	oin. there's any rhhlLAhuiut it " 

	

- 	 ., 	t 	 '"7j 	lie ',rnturcd among tue 	Huihi or not, Ellis saId he'i 
hieavie for matches with Doug look iiog forward I  1114-4111p'H liii - 	-. 	 ' 	

Jones and Zora halley. 	 Ity to whip )"rader, 

	

- 	 ' 	 'I'hie Jersey crowd that has not. 	 - 

F 	

i 4 s, 	 had a local favorite In years., Kathy Whitwuith set a Latches 5. 	 1 	
has rallied behind 0. Paula, $, P(,A 	record 	by 	earning 

1.. 	 "r 	lik, they used to line up behind $48,319.50 during 1968. She won 
- .'- 	 Mickey Walker, Tony (Jalento, It) cit the 30 gull tournaments in 

(.'halleager Fraukie DePaula, left, and ChampIon Bob Foster share birthday rake 	Gus Lesnevic'hm and Tippy i.ar which stir' participated It was 
e....memoratlng Jester's recent 301k birthday. They'll squate off for llghtheavyneiglil 	kin. If Dc Paula suites .411 up to I l'ot.tii sim..piii yc I- Mw Yerk's SIndIIa 8spare Gagdes JAL24. 	 set, Jersey City will La, ialatii.ig 
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 e d Supply Base 
the village. Officer, said me- Military spokesmen it tIe big rockets ma dawn was bresh-
mined personnel carriers tried Hang said that liP members clog today, 
to block the gap. but the hulk of the VlsI Cong political under. Military spokesmen said sesni 
the enemy force apparently grssmd and another 72 sispeet. Americans were wounded at the V. 

slipped away in the darkness. 	ed sympathizers have been base and one Vietnamese civil. 
A 	5.200 man U.S. and South weeded from among the 0,323 ci- Ion was killed by a rocket that 

Vietnamese force continued to ilIans living on the peninsula. landed In a nearby village. 
sweep the Satangan Peninsula, The operation Is aimed at de- 'Twenty miles south of Dl 
sealed off by the biggest mm- stroylng the Viet Cong shadow Nang a commimique said, a 

phihinus assault of the Vietnam government which has long U.S. Navy Swift boat sighted a 
war on Dec. Ii. 	 ruled the peninsula and restov- flotilla of 123 small boats that 

American infantrymen killed ing the area to the control of the "attempted to evade and were 11 

six Viet Cong In scattered fight. South Vietnamese government taken under fire by the Swift I 
ing Tuesday, raising the nuns 	Viii Cong gunners shelled the boat. Ten enemy soldiers win 

51 her of enemy reported killed in big American air base at Da killed, 24 suspects were do. 
the operation so far to 01. Amer. Hang for the first time in sever tallied and 43 boats were the

*lean casualties have been light, al weeks, hitting the western strayed. There were no U.S. 
the U.S. Command said, 	part of the airfield with about IS casualties." 

11 Nixon Aides Sworn In.'. 
W AShINGTON (AP) - F.Iev- Minn and Warren. long re tried by then to assume their it 

en members of President Ni;. ported at personal and political new pOSitions. 

on's Ciihint't were sworn in to- odds. are seeing a lot of each However, a delay In senate 
day and, at one point during the sillier lately-even to the point action on the nomination of 
20 minute cerenmny, 	Nixon of sharing a morning pot 01 Alaska Gov. Walter J. Hickel f6 
raised his own tight hand-al' coffee before today's ceremo he secret.. ry of the interior 
most forgetting he'd done that nle. 	 barred him from taking the oath 

two slays ago. 	 Warren was at the White with his cnlieagues. 
Chief Justice Earl Warren ad house, too, to swear in At mem- The National Security Coon' 

ministered the oath Individually bcr of Nixon's personal staff, cii. which Nixon plans to use 
to the ii department heads at including secretaries who, whit.' regularly for policy making con-
an I am., nationally televised not required to take an oath. suitation. held its first meeting 
ceremony in the East Room of were Invited to participate in Tuesday. The session tasted 

the Whit., ilmise, 	 the event so they would feel nearly two hours. 
Also taking the oath becistiss' more a part of the Nixon team. 	During the rest of the month. 

they will sit In on Cabinet meet 	Wiirren. of course. adminls- news secretary Ronald L. 7.ie- 
Ings %err Budget Director Rob Icred the presidential oath to gler, said the council will meet 
ert P. Mayo and Charles W. Nixon Monday. 	 twice a week-on Wednesdayi 
'nst, ambassador to the United Coolness between the two - or Thursdays and on Saturday,. 

Nations. 	 portedly developed when both Ziegler said Director Richard 
The 12th Cabinet appointee, were powers On California poll- Helms of the Central Intelli-

Republican (by. Walter J. Hick, lies and increased because 01 gencn Agency opened Tuesday's 
el of Alaska, did not participate. Nixon's disagreement over lib- meeting with a briefing on the 
His nomination as secretary of cml decisions by the Supreme global situation, which in turn 
the interior has hit at least a Court under Warren. 	 led to a discussion of basic ton- 
momentary snag in the Senate The President scheduled the cign policy and security issues 
where some members question Cabinet oath-taking ceremony including the Vietnam war. 
his devotion to the cause of con for today expecting all 12 of his 	11. reported Nixon already 
servation. 	 nominees would be legally qual. has received reports outlining 

possible alternate courses on 
ifIe,..,, ek 

lk 

SAIGON (AP) - American ilrynii,t Pulled 30 tam of rock. hs*'e been a major factor in the planes downed In combat In the The cordon operation In Hill  I populous coastal lowlands was ofr cavairymia leapfrogging its, mortars, recoilless rifle failure of the Viet Con and 	gSouth. 
along the Cambodian border shells and explosives from a North Vietnamese to mount a One plane was hit on it strike never completed In time In pie north of Saigon by helicopter complex of 30 bunkers 00 mi

vent 

base 	

les ninter offensive against the mission Tuesday near Saigon 
led 

  

	

a major Viet Cong 	 of Saigon and I South Vietnamese capital, 	and crashed while making 	150 enemy soldiers froet 

Tuesday and with- only seven miles from the Cam- The spokesman said there landing approach outside Bien altlng out of the village. which 
out tiring a shot seized the see- bodlan border. 	 were no enemy troop, guarding Host Air base, 15 miles north of had been abandoned by Its pop 
end largest munitions stockpile Previously. U.S. and South the stockpile. H. said there the capital. The pilot did not uhitlon. 
captured in the war, military Vietnamese troops have cap could be several reasons for this eject. 	 About 400 men of the U.S. 14th 
spokesmen reported today. 	toted more than 60 tons of ene -that the Viet Cong hadn't dis. Meanwhile, U.S. forces tried Light Infantry Brigade par'Inll 

The U.S. Command also an. my weapons, ammunition and trihuted it quickly enough, that to cordon off an enemy village encircled the village Monda 
nounced that three mote mu , food sp and down the country in they took a chance that it might 63 miles south of flit Nang, but morning after a 30 man Pat") 
lion-dollar jet fighters were atmi the last three weeks, enough to never be found, or that they fled failed to trap an enemy force conic under sniper fire in IN 
down In South Vietnam Monday feed 27,000 troops for three when they realized they were there. Fifteen miles to the cast, area. The lighting intensities 
W Tuesday. Two of the pilots weeks and to equip 1.000 Viet outnumbered, 	 the drive to gain control of the through the day but contaci 

ere rescued; the third was Cong soldiers fully. The capture The loss of the three Air flatangan Peninsula was in its broke nit hen night fell. 113 
killed. 	 of supplies and munitions north Force F100 supersabres raised 10th day and meeting little se then the Americans had a par 

A spokesman said the air car- west of Saigon Is believed to t 333 the number of American sistanc.. 	 tial cordon around three sides 

Pueblo Puzzles Senators 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Son. electronics equipment," Young ally drained when he finished 

Richard B. Russell, 1)-Ga., says said. 	 Tuesday. By then he had testt- 

	

that If testimony is upheld 	 tied for 12 hours over two days. 

charging the USS Pueblo was CORONADO. Calif. (AP)
- 

He resumes his story today. 
He did not elaborate on a 

Inadequately equipped to, de- The 1355 Pueblo's skipper says brief reference to the White 
tense and destruction of secret be used a communication priori. House, arid was not questioned 
equipment, "then someone high- ty direct to the White House as about It. There was no indica. 
or up In the line of command well as to his Navy superiors In tion if he had received Instruc-
has been guilty of a very grave Japan after North Korean gun- 1, tions from anyone. Navy 
dereliction of duty." 	 boats surrounded his Irnelli. sources said they believed this 

Russell. chairman of the pow- genee ship. 	 was the first public mention of 
rfu1 Senate Appropriations Cmdr. Lloyd Bucher told a messages from the Pueblo di. 
ommlttee, said that testimony Navy court of Inquiry Tuesday reeled to the White house. 

by the Pueblo's captain. Cmdr. he kept the channels open as the 	A White house spokesman 
Lloyd M. Bucher at a Navy I North Koreans made their first said last year, shortly otter the 

court of Inquiry indicates "a I attempt to put a boarding party I Pueblo was seized, that there 
tragic mixture of errors" in out- aboard. Minutes later, a salvo had been a delay in informing I 
fitting the ship. 	 of shells from a subchaser I then President Johnson. The de-  

raked his radar mast, wounding lay was attributed to the time It Bucher testified that the Navy 
tailed to provide adequate him and three of his crew, 	i took presidential aide Walt W. 	LOOKING over final plans for the March of Dimes 

 
means to destroy secret intelU- 	Bucher said he did not order Roster to compile information 	benefit (lance are (left to right) Jacob Best, owner 

gene, equipment, efficient guns his crew to man their two ma for a briefing. When the joint 	of MelodeO skating rink; John Morris, county 

	

nd communications and made chine guns and fight because It chiefs of staff were Informed 	March of Dimes chairman, and Alan Albers, 

no arrangement for retaliator- would have meant certain death has never been disclosed but the 	treasurer. The dance will be held Thursday evening 

help in case the Intelligence yes- for the gunners since the sub then Secretary of Defense Rob- 	from 7:80 to 11:80. There also will be a skating 

sd was threatened with attack. chaser and three torpedo boats cii S. McNamara was said to 	party on Friday from I to 4 p.m. Both events will 

	

"1 do not want to prejudge WCte standing at pointblank have received word nine mln 	he held at the Melodee skating rink, with all pro- 

this testimony," Russell mid in range. He said he had "no hope utes after the Pueblo sent its Ii- 	cceds going to the March of Dimes. (Staff Photo) 

an interview. "i. i. the state- of outrunning them" to avoid ml message. 
- 	 .. 	 - -- 	. 	t'.nttre 	 flt' then the North 	r.aria 
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merit would be the prelude to a 	U.S. officials appear to expect Nixon Is expected to make 
Communist takeover In Saigon. that there will be no wrangling greater use. too, of formal Cabt. 
But the Americans and the over procedures and the agenda net meeting,, During the Kenno. 

and even that there will ho no dy and Johnson administrationsSouth Vietnamese will study agenda. They think 
that the sessions of the Security Counc losely the way in which the talks 

could develop quickly into and the Cabinet were held irreg other side presents its view. to 	tree-swinging series at meet- ularly and, for the most part, 
detect any shades of difference ings, with each aide bringing up were routine in nature. or hints of a softening, 	subjects for discussion as it 	Being sworn In with the 11 U.S. chief negotiator Henry rates them in importance. 	Cabinet members were Charles Cabot Lodge and Saigon's No. 1 	Lodge arrived from Washing. Yost, ambassador to the United man at the table, Pham Dang ton Monday night and met Tues. Nations, and Budget Director Lam, are expected to suggest day with Lam, who was foreign Robert MayI. that the talks first concentrate minister in Saigon while Lodge 	The new President put in a 
on a general military de-escala- was ambassador there. The two full day of official work Tues- 
tion, beginning with the demill. quickly agreed to propose ill* day. starting with arrival at his tarized rote and spreading 
south along South 

Vietnam's Saturday meeting, 	 oval office at 7;30 am. [Us final 
border with Laos and Combo- 	 appointment, at 5 p.m.. was

,, 	

with Gab Plaza, secretary gets- diii. 	
eral of the Organization of 
American States and the first 
foreign diplomat to meet with 

Lawyers 	Floors 
him. 

L awyer Nixon as well as some of his 
aIdes apparently has some Ini-
tial difficuily getting used to Drag Case 	FORT LAUDERI)ALE their new surroundings. The 

(Al') - Public l)efeed.r President confessed that he had LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Philip Shall.,' lost a court, not gotten the feel of his office defense and prosecution in the room battle her. - to his yet and, at one point, blundered Sirhan Bishiara Slrhmn murder client by a right book to into a semipublic hallway trying 
trial were locked today in court. the Jaw. 	 to find his way around. room maneuvering that could 	Thomas Edward Perri, 
delay seating a jury for another charged with armed rob. 
week or more. 	 bery, had asked the judge to 	Sad Farsw.0 

The use of peremptory chat- dismiss Shall.,' and allow 
h'nges was started unexpectedly Perri to represent himself. 	LONDON (API - Father Tre- 
Tuesday. the day on which it 	'cal said Shelter wasn't vor Huddleston, who has Just re- 
hind been indicated a tentative eroes.esamiaiag eyewita...- turned after 23 years In Africa 
Jury would be accepted. 	.e about their identifkatioa to be Anglican Bishop of Step- 

Sirlian is accused of fatally of him as th* holdup essa, 	ney. says he is so sad at leaving 
shooting Sen. Robert F. Kenne 	Peril punched Shalier in Africa that he can hardly bear 
dy last June. 	 h. face In front of the Jury. it. lie handed over his diocese in 

Judge Jam.. it.ssbeek 4.. Tanzania to an African bishop 
elated a mistrial and two because "1 felt the time had 
bailiffs held Peig'I an the come to do this." But he adds: 
courtroom floor while the "1 wanted to bury my bones AREA  Jury was diemisaid, 	there.", 
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i"unerul services for Sirs. 

i.sila lt..lhl ilreitwirser, 75, 
mother of lion Rathel, director 
of the Sismifoid Industrial Voris. 

were conducted at It 
is.iis. 'l'iiesiiay at Feaster Me. 
in',riui i"uiserisl iioiite In Indian 
iticka. 

A native of lilt son. Sirs. 
lireitwiecer h*si iiiude her 
home In Largo for the last 
('air year. She was a uiieiiiber 
if the Lutheran (hi.,r,'h and  

I laud Ieen a prominent healer in 
the Farm Bureau in indiana 
b. (ii re nine 1 ng to Florida. 

. 
eiSa' S slaughter, Mrs. Martha 
ICuab.rts of lurK's, seveis grand. 
hthsireisi, anil five great gruii.i- 

a I ilef re II. 
itairluil was In Messiorigi 

I'uk ii. Si. I'ets'rsiurg. 2504 OAK AVENUE 
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North  captured 

 about a year ago. claim- angular 

 So i

Bucher. who has said there 	
I 

was no time to set up a defense 	 . 	. 	 diffictilt birgaining lies ahead. 
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equipment provided. surren- I 	 . 	I 	
seriously does not n 

. 	mean Hanol and the Viet Cong' e dered and with the 81 other sur- ~ 	Test Apollo 	~. ,_ I I - , National Libil-ration Front wl 
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 jaw dripping with per.. headed for 11  monthi imprison. 	 PARIS (AP) - North Vie 

trig the ship had Intruded Into Its spiratlon-t* appeared emotion- merit. 	 I 	V gin substantive pence talks 
12-m 

	

e territorial sea limit. The 	
urday appeared a hopeful ome United States has denied the 	
to some U.S. officials today, bt 

Astronauts 	- 

or dest y the sensitive spy 	 t 	I 	A parent willingness to negotial 

th'ing crew members was held 	 /9 reduce their demands. captive until last month. The 	
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) this afternoon. 	 I 	

This was apparent in an edits 
ship remains in North Korean 	 . 	 - 	 "en t 	t this' official 1 1snoi new 
hands. 	 - After s false start, the Apollo McDivitt. Scott and Schweick- 	w 	i' o 

	

ii spent seven hours in their 	 - 	 paper Nhan Dan. broadcss Sen. Milton R. Young. H-S.D., 9 astronaut.s and launch crew to- 
s cechi stop the Saturn 5 	 - Tuesday by Radio Hanoi a to 

who serves on a special commit- day repeat part of a flight readi- din the count 	 -. 	 I 	hours sifter the agreement for tee headed by Russell to surer- ness test for a 10-day earth orbit 	Apollo 9 will - be the first 	 • 	 Saturday session was Al 
the operations of the Central. mission  scheduled to start Feb manned test flight of the lunar 	

Edmund 'liiskle 	n,urict'ei. 
Intelligence Agency, said be 	

module, the vehicle which two 	 The only way to halt the Vie 
wes greatly disturbed by the Air Force Lt. Cola. James A. astronauts will ride to the 	Muskie Eyes 	nam war, said Nhan Dan, I. 
$ Navy command's failure to In- McDivitt and David R. Scott moon's surface hopefully on the 	 the United States to comp stall so-called destruct equip- and civilian     Russell L. Apollo 31 flight next summer. 	White House 	with Hanoi's four-point progra mt'nt. 	 Schweickart took part in a aim- 	 and the five NIS demands-s 

"It seems Incredible that they ulated countdown and liftoff 	 WASHINGTON (AP) 	Sen end to American "aggression 
sent this ship out on a danger- Tuesday. But after a successful 	Tourists 	Edmund  V ki lifting a -t"e Vietnam." withdrawal of r 
ous 	mission, practically de- mock launching, they were 	sUS C. I 	• 	b 

non Vietnamese troops and Ii 
fenseless and without the means thwarted by an out-of-position 	I 	At*o 	from the Nixon handbook of io- uiciatlon of their hsise, noni 
to destroy its highly advanced switch which indicated trouble 	's 	 litical campaigning, takes off to- terference In South Vietnam 

with the Saturn 5 booster rock. 	KIMBERLY. South Africa day on a meat-and potatoes ban- political future arid South Vie 
et. 	 (AP) - To attract more tourists qut't blitz he thinks could lead to narn's eventual reunificath 

e 	Hospital 	• The switch signaled the con- from oxerseas. South Africa the White House in 1972. 	with the Noith. 
I trol center that the second stage should shift emphasis "from 	

Speeches  t the Democratic 	
Nhan Dan said the Unlit 

cut off prematurely, causing the game reserves and noble sax'-  	o 	
- 	 States was "forced" to halt it 

Notes 	third stage to separate and 1g. ages to sun, sand and sea," says party faithful in Dallas and Fort bombing of North Vietnam at 
cite early. The switch is part of Member of Parhiamet F.J.C. Worth are the first stops on a ave't an undivided round tab 

I ground equipment associated Cronje. 	 tour that by March w ill have for the talks. In the same wit 
JA!',TARY 21,1515 	with the test and would not be 	South Africa, with an expect- taken him to 12 states with time.' it said, the Americans eventuil 

AI)M1SSIO.S 	used on an actual launch, 	led-decline in gold output over out for prestige - building visits ly will be forced to accept II 
Emma Mack, Sanford. 	The astronauts had planned to the next two decades, must de- o Japan and England. 	I hitirioi and NIX iirisgrssnss as 
Paul A. Rowland, Sanford. 	spend eight hours after the velop alternative industries to 	The Maine Democrat and dc hasI for negotiations in Paris. 
,&ifred Myers, Sanford. 	practice launching rehearsing earn foreign exchange," said feated 1948 vice presidential 	U.S. and Sothi Visitnarnese c 

P Susie S. Booth. Sanford. 	in-night procedures. But be- Cronje. who a1s-,, I. chairman of candid.ete says, of course. that ficials expect their adversari 
Julian Beuton, Sanford. 	cause of crew fatigue after a Netherlands Hank of South Afri- he hasn't decided at this early to restate their position. Was 
Christopher lAs HW'Y. Sari- long day, officials decided to re Ca. "The tourist industry has stage whether to seek his par- ingtors and Saigon have reJecti 

ford, 	 run the final three hours of the the greatest comparative ad- ty's presidential nomination in these demands repeatedly 1) 
George Dennis O'Brien Jr., count and the practice liftoff vantages to do just this.". 	1972. 	 cause they consider their full 

- - -- 	 - 

Drudllla Clark, Sanford. 	 - 

Edward Plummer, Sanford. 	 - 	 - 

Isaac Jones, Sanford. 	 - 

Myra Weldon. Sanford. 	 -. 

James Jernigan, Sanford. 	 -. 

Leola Roberts, Sanford. 
Ruth Brown, Sanford. 
Albin C. Kendall , Sanford. 	 • 

	

Howard G. Mathews, Sanford. 	 -. 

Muhammad LIen it, Sanford. 
Eddie Johnson, Sanford. 
Robert Johnson, Sanford. 
Robert Sciultz, Sanford. 
Alvin Fair. Sanford. 
Chester Smith, Deliaty 
Ruse M. Rhodes. Debar)'. 

W 	Reinhold Trutachel, Deltona. 
Eamoeza Garcia, L}eltona. 
Florence Harris, Deltona. 
fr'itzbugb L. Hall, Deituna. 	 - . - 

Lyle D. Stowell. Enterprise. 
DiSCHARGES 
	,------- 

- - 	 - 	. 	• - 

_____ 	 - 

Robert Wht'arty, Sanford. 	 4 - 

Edward C. Payne. Sanford. 	,. 	 -- 

Joe Junes, Sanford. 	 . -.- - - ' 	Mildred Hernias, 5jnford. 	' 
_.-i-.. 

Lawrence Raulersoti, Oviedo. 	
. . 	 . 

Virginia Paugh, North Or 	r'2. -. 	 . 

laudo. 	 , 	• 
-'5 - 

Earl McArtby, Deitona. 	L.. 	 - 

Mild, Shonkwiler, Deltuna. 
Catherine AUcO, New Suiyrna . JNSI'FAi'ION of new (.,oldaboru 1trreatioii Center 
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problem In Other fields. For 
uantpft, electrical engineers 
may work In the fields of 
Medicine nisalle, giiIdw,, or 

Wft 	oisetrical powa distribution.  

&W __$ of 	. C.al stud..e at fIrst. At 
fpI I 	first an Ins,s&iing nsm*ber of 

iest es-stiug of the studenu schools, the first two years 
of 	-Bout prgpr in are pretty much the mae for 
yst OI 	Near ?r...L3--- all englesering students: math, 
1_ rolluk, Il. Aeth physica, i'h4wy, nodal eel- 
Plyis, rn 	ip..sts. onses, the hemsaltis. and Eat- 

Rle a __,id 	Istmmt lish. In afttlem, there am ap- 
ft the ,.offanal wes evidesumd partunittes to oxpiors the ran. 
by Ike TAW 40 VGMM *t- ens disciplines. Speelafttlon 
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s ao=d the '- at the soarly sebools  Will  
IN 	aw soon, However, 	th. ipecific applies- 
- volsoftess insts, needed to tiso 	I I of vaderridnob. 
am Is a no.Isty of work 	- curricula, awarding a four- 
im frees kItrbe duthe, help year 
in the cleesrono, esslitanre eral engineering. Specialists- '  with yard and school sesin. 

tion would then come durbig' 
1.l field tripe sad ernon- 

the cbllthno bask and the fifth year, leading to a 

forth to asdies) 	 master's 4.gre. In a particu- 
______ 	lar kind of enginusring. 

The V"e"te will he t*k4at The moment of decision. 

a triM t& 	a field trip Bowerer somewhere along the 

I= the isest fitir. mad volvit, line, the student must make up 
teem an especially needed far his mind. This Is jasn.11y 
that segalliess to go on the rid. done" ' the first two years 
with the children, Mhe Flynn of Cal 	hOW? The basis for 
INK 	 his deviaiun is usually depend- 

Jim Rhino HIggins serves sin on his expasure to various 
ft teseL, aM. at the center fields through class work, 
While III.. Eloise Morris is work-study program,, part.- 
aSh. 	 those and sommsr job experi- 

ence, and counseling with his 
professors and deans. His In- DIVSCSI7 	tereats, aptitudes and hobbies 
are considered; for Instance, If Cw 	S.t 	he likes to repair can, he may 
be Intimated to meebvi en- b DSSy 	ginsering. If he's always IIICsiI 

Tan manthere of DeBary chemistry sets, be may be cut 
Asrlcan Li.glem Post 230, whe out to be a chemical engineer. 

time and If he's a radio barn, perhaps 
forts, an, presently conducting it's electrical engineering that 

a bous.-tobouae canvass of the he wants. 
community to obtain information Whion in doubt, It'o beet to 
for W pisetl Chamber of Con- keep your engineering studies 

mom Directory. 	 as general as possible, as long 
Information in the directory an possible. Why paint your. 

includes names and addreues self Into a narrow corner pys-
of residents and their uaafl box maturely? Also, it'i easier to 
and taleeone numbers. All hail- transfer from engineering to 
nesies and duathm with times liberal arts than viee riri 
Of services, as well as meeting because of the heavy load of 
times and datis for DeBary's math-science coursework x's-
numerenus oranraUons and qui'red In engineering. 
their officers, also are listed. 	Schools. A doom of the lead- 

Legionnaires working on the log engineering schools are: 
project are Commander H. H. Massachusetts Ins tltut.of 
Guild, William G. Williams. Technology, California Insti-
Fred Simmons, Neal Dovale. tine of Technology, Carnegie-
Fred H. Mcijren. Al Newell. Melluti U., Georgia institute of 
Bob Andrews, Ted Connolly. Technology, Case Western Re. 
Peter Koppenail. Wallace Bun- serve L'.. Rice U.. Washington 
dy. John Fick and H. Downing. U. (Mo.), Northwestern IL, 

Purdue 13.. U. of California, 

plAICE U. of Illinois, U. of Missouri, 
and Rensselaer. 

For more information. Then. S.Is 	are plenty of other excellent 
By MILDREI) HANEY 	schools too. For, list, inelud- 

Bryan Abbott, president of i1w criteria you should know, 
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7-Janit.rI.l S.Mess 	 M.kss buttonhoIss. lIhud lessI. I5 	440', S. Alabama Ave., D.L..nd. 332.2420 	 210 PARK 	Cued. 204 $ 204 04ap.vIIb. 115. S1 & MISSIS 	 43 Cia's 	New fl7 37 . 

	

________ 	 meow 	 I Jss, Ilshsp sw 	more s*eial Christmas Shows human. Sinatra seems to b 	
DAVE G15 	

' 	 SuM.. 	 0. P.4. HARRISON 	lance $35.10 °' 	P°' "° °' Ph. 734.4117. .ft,t 4 P.M. 	 __________________________ 

	

____ 	 'ThsMm if lESS 	for children. 	 th "Picture of Dorian Gray" I lid.,. $5 now I@% 35W.. 
l9-luflOre Supplies 	 INCOME TAX PREPARATIONS pe 	em. trial call 322.5411, 	STENSTROM REALTY Ph. 322.1111 after 4P.M. 	

SEMINOLF SPORTING 	si Imp. w. Wave 13" 13W.. . 	Tiny
____ 

	
ale- 	1:00 	 46.0 per cent. Would like mon in reverse. There is no 'ibt 	FRIDAY I SAYTJUAY 	 - 	70-H.rd...r. 	 1)11 Palmaft. Ave, 	 .i,. 131.1 44. 	 55 Pvreltvr. Par Sal. 	 NIGHTS I HOLIDAYS 	47. ..I. 	-I 	 GOODS 	 43 PSI 	New 35 15W.. 

	

______________________________ 	 YAM. 	 ___________ 	 ___ ',si_Hm. Improvements 	
327.3504 	 122.4501 PIANO TUNING $ REPAIR 	Get professional carpet cleaning 	WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE 	.7477 	 322.4524 	 RENTALS 	 YOUR JOHNSON MOTOR 	I' 	New 155 25  me. li 

iift- 	 __ 	 __ 

	

(P 	

1 4:11 	iv Oauu 34,0 per rent: Would like ka. ferociously fuintnrns. 5o' 
	

- 	?_PlumbIsg 	
W. L HARMON 	322.4223 

OSTON WHALIR DIALER 	'ill Peed 300 New 055 2 w.,tJ 
___________________________ 	

- -Painting 	 __________________________ 	rs.ulIs - tint lius Lusir. [1st. I 
	

Ivy-S.11-Trade 	
Ns.d a 4... Si P4547 	31$$, I S.sf..d Ave. 123-lIt) 141 isis. 	New 1111$ Mcli 

'4-.W.il Drilling 	
INCOME TAX PREPARATIONS. #Pi  Carpet Shampoos, St put 1 311.11£. lit St. 	112.4427 	REAL ESTATE LICENSE? 	Have a H... t. R..$7 	 I .jSOPsrd 5/W New 044 2Ms.i 

S

man

ushi.. Alma's. 	, more special Christmas variety much an. I expected her to lean 	
"G 	 s-Air C.nd. $ Haitlig 	P,r,ualijed Soryke - lsdlvid..al 	day. Carroll's Furniture. 	

I 71. Mali $e Wa.ted 	A rewarding sires, •ppe,tuslty 	Fe. $4. lIs.et ink. sell 	IOATS-MOT0RS-TRAILIRS 	410 lullS 	New 57 37  me. Il 
'.1'-

1 22.6 per ectiL %Vould like more 	-ott Chnton. Gainesville. I 	Opoo 9 GAL IN 2 SAL
,•, 	 ______________________ 

4c1, 	

7:se 	Tedsu 	 I shows. 	 out of the 'TV set and hit. M. 	 ________________________ 	 ________________________ 
A Business. 1306 Douglass Avenue. 	JACKSON'S CERAMICS Ill 	 _ STENSTROM REALTY 	ROBSON SPORTING GOODS if Claim. Now " I me. ___  7,51 	Cis N.e. ___________________________________________________ êili 

I 

Nam 	 religious plays. 	 Ann-Margret Is a Svenska File- 	4:30 P.M. - 131 AM. 	 - 	 __________________________ clas

I 	 91 	- 	. I 	 i (-, 	~: 	

, 

11~4) 
".4 	

-1 

 1, 1TT ,___ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ 

71-R.dio-T.I.,ls1.a 	Pb... 322.7155, 	 GREINWARE. FIRING. 	
BOYS WANTED 	woman, or t.am wIth 1k. Wend's 3273423 	2141 PARK DOWNTOWN SANFORD 322-Pal U'37,14 N., 255 7 

- 	 P.54saIs. V.p.,. 	Christmas parade,. 	 Fla. - • - The Andy Williams 	
SEMINOLE 	 .- 	 $ Eqvlpess.t 	

Opsn 10:00 ..m.-S p.m.   p,, 	 As for Christmas program. .cial was the biggest dfup  Lar.st R.al [stat. Company. 	 aSS SiltS 	New 7 I Me.fi 

'I 	 .-'-,-., 	- 	 ____________________  

I 	 gal Instruments 	 ELECTRICAL CONTRAWIN4111, 

 

	

ore from everywhere. We will train 	pod. 220 W. ITIN St. Ore. me. 	Johnero Sea Hats* motor with 

 -. 	 _ 	 therl love to both Hebrew and movies and rate these as a 	 _______________________ No 

.' 30-Ho.. Appliseess 	 YOUNG'S ELECTRIC SERVICE 	Closed Thin's, I Sin. 322.752l.i Morning pap., rou$.s 322.5)11. NationwId. adv.rtlsln brings buy. 2IEDROOP4 bows., hitch.. sqvlp. 14 Ft. Thesnps.s boat. 30 H.P. I 45) SuitS 	N.y 13 3 Ws,pj L.s. Is.,.. 	- It only 32.,? per cent - poor. 	children had There were no 	COCETAN LOUNSI( 	 2-Su.ipsss, Iqulpm.n 	RESIDENTIAL $ COMMERCIAL 	MAGNETIC SIGNS 	MECHANIC WANTED 	you and werh slcs.ly  with yew S. 	p•,• 	 trail.,. Fully .quipp.d. $510. I 	ALL CARS IL 3-Job Pristi,,g 	 I 14 SUNSET 0*. 322-00t2. 	FOR CARS OR TRUCKS 	R.11.bl., lit Class. 321.1470. assure your sucssss. Writ. in •. 	 Phone 141.4441, 	
I 	REDUCED! 

	

- 	1* 
	 saw Hood

00 	CipI. Es.5iNS 	
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM-ic. There is only one reason for 	L 21,5 $ 	(R ) 	 -" 3I..Vacuum Cl..,.,, 	All Suildisg Repair., Carpssstry. 	 I WANTED Station M.nag.r fo obligation, 	 210 Laurel Ave. Apply 	III. Tiiiki Par Sal. 

4' il ___________________________ 
1109 Sanford Ave. 	323-1980 	 Toom.cm for Information without Fvtnlskej 2 bedroom house S?11. 	 ~ 

is 	MimI 	 dg hoIiday, showg bro- 	Pleuse vote below on Friday: ' 

	

- 	- 'r 	 :1 	 MING: Rats off to B. F. Good-i Christmas and that is Jesus's: 	 all__tAsting £ Ss.g. 	Cabinsi. 	Scrs.ns £ Paitinq. 	1547 SINGER 	EasI.rn OIl Co. hi Sasford.Or. 	J, E. Mann 	 Tad Williams Hatdw.p.. 111:31110 	'red" 

 

	

_______________ 	 ___________________________ 	

FORD ISSI ½-Ten TrucI, 4. 

_________ 	

rich for "Christ Is Born." mo - birth. - Mrs. G. Postma, Len ____________________________ 	'.:.::p_Ee,.,,i,lsi.,o,, 	 P4ew Pith-up for Hauling. 	 CONSOLE 	 lande Area. Contact Sup.rvisor 	 _________ 

__________________________ 	

'i- 4)-PIais+.-P.sd.--S's4, 	RIGGINS 322'2404, 	 Slightly used Zig.Zaq In stylish 	.1114 W. 13th St.. Sasford b.. 	Strout Realty, Inc. 	0IRN 2.bid.e.ns lies., $7$ 	syIhud.., 34 hush Camp., top. 

	

_ 	

541 	N... 	 frank and educational program sing, Ill. 	
ID-Artict.. For 5.1. 	 cabn.$. Does .vsrytMng wIthou$ 	twesn 7 am, and Ii •.m. Good 1220 E. Colonial Dr. lox 6036 	me, 2713 Sasf.rd A,,, 	New $1,.,. M,,t sail. N. I • - w 

	

_______ 	 - 	It-Article, F., R.ss 	 INCOME TAX RETURNS 	atsacl*nn.nfi. You can sisal, 	pay. 	
Orlando, Fl.. 32103 	Ph. 323.1771. 	 sf1.,. 373.lSts, 	

i 	
a 

	

__________________________________________ 	

Rump.' bass  

	

________________________________________________________ 	

- 	 12-Swap or Exchange 	 Business $ Individuals. 17 yrs. au 	
buttonholis, steitait, mono. 

Driver wanted for delivery .1 	 Partly furnished twu.d..y ho,... 	123. AsP.. Par Sale 

	

.1 	 5:30 	'Tb. Ps-_a... 	Catholic, children and adults whole: Sex and the Single - 	I)-Wast.d T. Ivy 	 patient*. Call Williams look- 	gram. applique and da te. 	p.trol.um  products. Permanent 47. Suislu's lut.k 	 at I 1.4,...,, Swim.!,, peel. u.,, 4.1W. 	alike. Director John Huston and Girl. Singing Nun. Rio Coochos,: 	 ______________________ 15-F'gr&tu,. P.r Sat, 	 keeping Service. S Points. 	
lob. Apply Pure Oil Co., 404 	 $110. 322.2322. 	 'II TOYOTA Crow, Custom SPa. 

	

SHORT IllS 	 MNshusS Hs.v 	John Secondari to be commend' Goodbye Charlie. Shock Treat- 	 '"°- - 
 50"Ord IN 	

. 	IlAtil5Ili5 F. Sal. 	 Phi,. 3227543. 	 COMPLETE PRICE $43 SO 	W. 4th St. 	 STORE 0* OFFICE SPACES. 	 tios We505, SlIts. Rail Cl..,. 10100 	Soop Jodie -a! 

 

Several SIMS. excellent locafleft 3 bedroom haute. parmy first$ 	And many onore to choose fear". 

. T' I 

	

V 	 ___ 	 ____________ 	_____________________ ____ 

To Leon 
 Candid Cim'is 	, Meriden. Conn - 	Mr. Borfl. When the Boys Meet the Girls, - 	STARTS 	DAY 	 4i-Mssi.y Wans.d 	

Call 131.1171 	 tion, at no .bliq.tion, call: 	 or Eves. 322.1117. 	 )224t2, Sashed. 	 ItS I. IsP 	 323-03)1 

to 

	 41 	, 

 

	

4iV 	 ____ 	 ____________________ ' 	40-Sushi.,, Opportunities 	Cyst.. P4.4. for Sal. .r Re.t month. F.. Fvse honi. 4.monsfra. 72. ppif Hollis Ws.t4 	Contact Tod Williams Hardware 	Adults .sly, s. p.ti. Ca II 	SIMMONS RAMBLER 
 IME .'4'.S. 3EE"t, IN , 	_. 	 I 	 lom 	Dick Cows" Slow and the 4 children are to lii rilamond Head. Ensign Pulver, 	CHILDREN 'U - ane.n . 	 __________________________ ________________________________________________ 

Dips 15.4ev. 	 - 7:U - 1:9 	 44-Savisq. £ Loss 	 ____________________ 	CREDIT MANAGER, collect 	IEAUTICIAN wanted. Cut 'N Curl 	 _______ 	 -_-- ________ 

.4. ¶1.. 	 __________________ 

ATIONS 
 

1-2641 
 Ii 	 ___ 	 Andy __ 	 ____________ ____________ ____________  

I 	 _________________________ 

USED Washers & Dryers. $19.00 up- 
 E 	 ___ 

11:30 	us'.si..11$, 	 , Telephone, for such an outstand. I Sector, Advance to the Bear, A - 	(4) JOIN TNt Ml..' 	 55-Schools £ Iiss+i'uc$ie,s 	MONDAY-FRIDAYS TO 4:30 	 Phone 322.0034. 
Let's have more 1 Global 

 

	

1~q I Mi), 	 I iiio 	Hollywood 	 Deaw Joags - maca 	s 	 ., 71-Male Help Wanted 	
I 

G. H. High F,igidairs Appliances SECRETARY Wanted for 3 months. 1 Gold.,. $100 Is, best i..5, 100 	 HELP US FIND A FAMILY II 	
I 

- 	 DICk vs. DVIS 	 WALT DISNtY'$ 	 - 77-F.m.le kelp wanted 	 OIL HEATERS 	 1700 W. lit St. 322.3113. 	Lots of •*pu'I.nc., must have 	hit it 	t. 250 lust test.5. 

LAKEFRONT PROPERTY Late 

	

'UIIUDAY P.M. 	 "THE NOISE 	 73-Male i' Fa'iak H.lp 	CLEANED I REPAIRED 	 typing £ good with figure.. 	avaltall.. Phone 322.0774, 	
FOR OUR I 

' 	
, $ 

I 	' 
I i 	 __ 

	

_____ n , , 	

77-S.ation Waled 	. ----- 	 MILLERS 	
- 	 I _______________________________ 

	

_____ 	

las. .1 US. 	 110. Box 207. North Branford, Coon.. 00471.) 	 I GRAY 	ANN 	SUIT° 	 Wanted 	YOUR mossa. gs$s hess.. Over 2415 Orlando Or. 	322.0352 WAITRESS, over 21. Good working 

9 POW 

 I 11immi,..' 	$ • 	S I 	,"Pb "*4 . ie 	 ______________________________ 5_'_41,,4,4 
	 7T WHYFOR. Should 7N* networks present more of the old ~ I OVINNIE TH 

 - aim - 	 - 	 10,000 it. irs daily . . . When 	 conditions. Apply In person. 05.
81-IMCD?"s Property 	 You Price a low-cost CLASSI. 	RANGES ON SALE 	eery Restaurant. Highway 17-92

1 Approximately 40 acres Iliad fan. 

	

____ __________________________ 	12.31 	1pm Sisus 	 in greats' Circle: 	
i 	AND TIlE 	 12-lusinsis Prop-Sale 	SlID AD La $4. Herold. Ads 	From SILtS! Up. 	So, Dibary. 460-4011. 	

I Ab 
_ 	 _ ___ (

) 

Ti. P4.111.4 Shiv  

WwW Ian= 

 

	

live within it!" WM 	oj 	 __________________________ 	 __________________________ S', 	i-- 	 F., T.m.suu...' I 

	

I Yes. I would like to ce more old turn greats 	 ILUSTUY Dar 	 13-R..I Est.t. wanted 	 eAosi. . . .01.1 322.2411. 	MOONEY APPLIANCE 	 Haai.s Par $ale 

~ 	 12M 

 ___________________________ 	 WOMAN wanted, part tim., 

I 	

(Clip this portion and mail promptly to TOP %'I.E'W BALIT 	- 	IN THE 	 745a., Hoip W.,.$sd 	ANYTIME*EASONAILE.322.32l0 	TELEVISION SETS $21 UP 	Ph. 377.3505, 6-5 p.m. 	 ___________ 

	

IA PtaTUaI'TTII 	 J' P4-Peal Ess.so Sal. 	: 	 711 S. P1m.sto 	
general office work 2 days 	$100 DOWN 

6"Cl mar Oviedo. Ph. 322-7016. 

	

W 	 1*51 	Mi.. 	 2. There are enough oo now. 	
I ________________________ 	- 17-Puun.is PsaIi 	 Leoal Notice 	 COLOR T.V. 	weekly. Steno and typing noces. 2 and 3 Bedroom. I ½ and 2 bath 

1 always say a budget I. OK if you have the money to 	 ______ 	 _____ 

	

11 	 I I3 	 aS'sMahe AD'sl 	 _________________ 

	

M li/3f 	I 	 IsI 'T 	
2. Too many on now. Cut back. 	 __________________________ 	 S0-Loa For Sal. 	

Is 	tinct's'r (u1s%y or 	'IS Models. Closiou4 Prices. 	,a'y 131.1433. Evis. 644.0001. homes. Sanford Area. 
muticolly Speaking ___________________________ 	 lI-F.,m,-G,ov.0 	I _________ _______ 	 liii: EStHSJ.:.;TH JLIntuet. 	PARK £ SHOP 	HOUSEKEEPER for s.mi.invalid. CRUMLEY.MONTEITH, INC. 

	

______ ______ _____ 	
Hiddi. Pusis 

	

_________ _______ 	 57. ..Acr..g. 	 IIILt IT or ri.onans. t ASII 	201 I. lit. 3234554. 	Live I. Must have nursing ... 	500 W. lit St. 
_______________________________ 	 ___ 	

V5-H,u,,, For Sal. 	 •I*Iuts. to t 5 1' V. - 
____________________________ 	__ t. 	

chr-..,, Dies., 	Circle only out opinion on each line: 

A0. ____ 	____ 	 ~ f~:) )SI.) I . 	'_ , %A'- 4 	 - 2:00 	The Ne.4s4 g.m' 

	
FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIES (see above) 

	

_________ _____________________________ 	
S! Pii$ 	 '51. *041515 	 La'1. ,.I..;,,, TV.' 	£ Ap- 	"'' 	____ 	

I NICE 2 BEDROOM hems for p.. 1L. 	 ____________________ ____________ 	 Awful - Poor - Fair . Good - Siipe 	- I)i't p 	 •'LA$T TIMt$ TO..y5 	 cI-..i Es.t. Etchasige 	1 5' Is . t:. LIVI SN!. rsscAL. 	pIanc.,. $20 up. Gromly Ap. Sicistary for local attorney. Legal 	tired couple. Call 322.7111 	 I 
__________ 	

V l' '%I PANT. *ti III flu. cur. 	SIS W. lit. St., Phone 	•lp.ri.nce 	h.lpll, 	but 	not 	alt., S P.M. 	 I 

	

____________________ 	 I I 	
Spl.odsrsd Thlssp 	 THE GOOD GUYS 	

ft 

mae'leafls' 	
3 WorbIud 	 _____ __________ 	

OP -T,.,l.,,--.Cah.m., 	r..'e n the state of I'*orId., 	 _______ ________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	
r.I,, auth"rI:e4 Sr dr, buu. 	327.1 SI I. 	_______________ I necessary. Send resume to P0. 	 - 	 I 

	

______ 	 _________________________ 	

DectiSs 	
GHOST A!'sl) MRS. MUIR 	

$TWsi1, 	
- 103-Mc,t'i?. ko,s.,P.nt 	 'U 	 ___________________________ 

S Kind of 	4 )e.s"' 	 _______ 
______ ________________ 	

0.,. if 0ev U.s.a 	

1I o

c,'* s-s - iso. Al 

p 	 ___________ ______ 

12 Verbal

_______ __________ 	
$6,500. ISO Lemon Lan,, C.,. 	 . e_aosrt 	5Th.... 	_____ _______ ______ ____________________________________________ 3:01 

	Mcli., Wield 	I 	
- 	

TONY CUtTII CM) 	 ______________________ 
______ 	 ___________________________ 	____________________________ 	 i 0.154.. 	 Gvldi.g LigM 	 Awful - Poor - Fair . 	. Superb - Didn't aos 	 -"..'---- 	 l04-T,.I.r 	ace Rent 	" SLT' 5' l'!AAT5, a iPigi. 	Re..o.bl.. PI'. 372.6640. 	

,ti 	'". - 

______ 	 _________ _____________________________________________________________ 	
It.... Adapted f',r thIs area. 77, Situation Wanted 

	 - s.Ib..ry.Ph. 322-5471. 	 . 	 - 	 jI,, 	

• 	 I ____ 	 - RUGS BUNNY 	 I.i..jal Us.piaI 	 Awful. Poor- Fair - Good - Superb. Didn't a.. 	 u*.v *aI*u,L 

2:30 I Th. b.tt S.... 	 Awful . Poor - Fair - Good - Superb - Didn't Mi 	 SOSTUI 	 .' ID7__Mob. Homes-Sole 	- 	 £'alntItf, S(VERALI..g. Florida Sun Puck 	So, 1795, Sanford, SI., 	The** budroon, masonry ho... 

_____ 	_______ 	 ___________________________ 	
"THE INCIDINT" 	 IO6---A,,+,,,s.i T0 Pont 	 SuilIt r: 	 CARPORT SALE: P.1. Riding Mo... 	$ care for your Moth,,. Reason. ______ 	

"is 	 ______ 	 ____________________________ ________________________ 

24 
_______ 	 P .... 00  ______ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	

331 	 Year D..'l S.p 	
I 	 ___________________ _______ 	

Ssu.uO 	,. 	 D1IW!')ONS 	 I 	 -- 	

j 	

05 -'1,.,.. I:-# %-Sale 	
" ' . 	

l'efanu*,:Ie 	- 	- - 	 Practical nut,, will board, IOorn 	
$ IDO',,/N 	 "'' 

______ 	 _________ 	 ___ 	 _____________________________ 	
O' Pont 	 $'i'IiI:i isii.t sip-: 	 a' £ Misc. 405 t.IsIIovv,Ile. Pb, 	able price,, 377.0169, 	7, 3, 4 	. I £ 2 BATHS 

35 	
1Daur,us 	2''us 	•___ 	 i$1 	

oops x UISE vot.j 	 if .I_" 	 Circle your age bracket: Under ?1: 1-SI; Soot ova. 	 , 	 I tZ-P.ntat Aq.t 	 ''TI'.i 116 i(t;iti:r*y GIVEN 	322-5400. 	 ______ _________________________ I 
GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 

	

_______ 	_______ 	
113-W.,,.d To Pent 	:-.'.'..flt t' a S ummery Finsl 	 - 	I 

________ 	_______ 	_______ 	 CUP, BUG5 o&. 	 Item. 	
: 	"THE IMPOSSISU TI*ir 	 ii 5--Bc,.s- £ I.4$o's 	Jufrirrit ri? Fur, lr,,jr ia.i 	LINOLEUM PUSS $3.65 up 	l3leot (stat. Wanted 	For The Finest Listusg, And The think 	UM'Wiint 30P*lr 	SLetlistand 

_____ 	
-.- 	

4:21 	Mi. 	
55 .Au$0u5.Ie 0' Trade 	a uu5r)- Is, : 'Jt. and •fit•r I n 	ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	 Flnsst S.rylce, 	Call _____ 	 '' 	 lull Artlon Ci... N 5-19* rir 310 SANFORD AVE. 	377.5791 HAVE CASH BUYER STENSTRÔ'M REALTY 	 .0 	I 

17D.minuha. 	 mTo 	U) 
if P.M 1I* 	 ___ 	 ________ 

iswisw

- 	 ' 	4:50 	l 	Da. 	
70 Auiro$,,e Servics 	t..nt burial Ctrtjtt In and f.r I Oranges $2, Su., Navel Oranges FOR SMALL HOME 322-2420 	 2545 PARK 

________ 	 Ill -Scoo$,r, I Cycles 	I.. ('irc'ult ''rurt ri? lb. I:,h. 	- 	- - 
ID Ma5.e.su - MATtftjg ONLY 	 121..,..Irucl, For 5.!. 	 .mP,.,' r.unty. I'Iorlda, why,.. 	$2.50 5,. Tangerines $3. Bu. All 15 Added up 	 ___ 

	

. 	- - 	Ted 	Off 	 • . . . 	
. 	

' °" 	 rnrnratn authqrlsed to ,, A. Sanford. 323.1334. 	2 OR 3 ACRES OF 327.4141 	 322.2677 	 ______________________________________ 

______ 	
A 	)iI 	 I fl IIANKK!:$ LIFF AND CAB. 	fresh picl.d. Rt. 2 Sea 457 Ohio OUTSIDE CITY WITH 	NIGHTS I HOLIDAYS 	 - i Aabin 	26 StrinSd 	isS1Od 

___ 	 322.6024 	 531.1111 Z Depot (.1.) 	im$u'U*nent SI Dyed ilk 	51 SoIev disk 	 __ t23-Autos For s.. 	 I'AI.TY 'YMPANT. an Illinois 
I __________ 	_____________ 	 ___________________________________________________ 3;p.- -.1 ID1½'1w 	brIC 	S2 Conduct 	 ______ 	________ 	 _______________________________ 

P-air.,. fl 1)1. Stat. of F!ortd*. 	
I 

' - 	 I 	 ,,' S. 	- 	 __________________________________________ 

	

bubco0w

____________ ____________ _________ 	

l'Ier,IIf. and 1)0 N A 1 r c. 	
WALNUT 001)511 BEDSTEAD 	

LAND. 	 Ex.cu$,v. Neighborhood 

	

So 	
Orny AL,l. 	

Want Ad 	
II: SAT$ a e!ngl. nan. at al 	Good codiIson 	 4-Spacious b.dr..m., suir. large 	

BUICK'S I 969 OPEL Ki8 DET'1" 
IDOostime _______ _______ 

	

______ 	
' 

	

___________ 	 ______ 	 !..f,nian,tp. I will ..'fl 5,. lb. 	Call 323.1115. 	 PAYTON REALTY 	living room with Fireplice, 
And 	Running 	

' ' CIGANTIC,GLOR)ouS 	 75 	
I t.i.t arid beat l.ld-I.r ?.r .aah 	 - 	 - 337.1 301 7640 Hiawatha at 17-92 	cant,.! heat I air, fully 

C Mythicul 	35 Rands (sb) 	 . 	____ 	

(AP)-A group boost-' 
34111.15 	 ___   

Plea.sw r 

	
R I ___________ 	 ___ 

a: st.. Front tier, if It. Ii.mI. REFRIGERATOR. 	Norg. 2-door. - 
	 pad hitth.,,, wall-to-wall sa,. 

-0 I-lowm 
 31LIuI'I'I 

By ME ASSOCIATE) PWS 	
' 	SPECTACLE 	. AF.-XGT1' 	 DeDarfment ', 

county Courthouse Iri Sen. Pink. $50. Also Y.cuini. $15.'
84. 
 Real 	3d 	 pet, some drapes, $27,200, 	 DELUXE 2-DOOR 'V'AG()N 

37 Cbarpas 	 ___ 	 _______________ 

	

____________________________________________ 	 'ird. S.nInnIe County, P'lnrIda 	Ph. 327.4,5,. 	 ________________________________ 
I 	 • 	 ____________________________ 	 lint Sen. Edward J'1'iUd)I, 	 - 	 FOR 	l 	 FEATU&EI..LIVZ. 	 .1 11(0 ..'cic,ck A M . i the - _______________-______-- 

______________ 

	

____ 	 ________ 	 ''-ri dab- of )'.'brtlery, 1511. 1h Pow., Saws - Skill, SI.cl. $ Dick. 	STEMPER AGENCY 	
PAYTON REALTY 

	

4lPcrthif _____________________ 	 ___ 	 ____ 

- r r 	 - 	 ____ 	

I 	

________ 

n4A"rG oiw..) 	- 	 .- 	
for president in 1172 will 	 _____ 

	

_______ 	 _________ CHILDREN \ 

	' 	 JJOI'ACARTOOI! 	

1-lotirs 	
- ".IIc,wln 4.a'rlh..I g.rrprrty a. I 	, $75 e• 	 Multipe Listing Realtor 

41. Taber 

	

"Ar

________________ 	

J .idg,n.nt tn-,.- It 	 ____________________ 	 - __________ 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	-  

..-t forth in .aId $uviitiiary Fi,i.l CROWN PAWN SHOP, 337.574I 131-4991 	1919 S. Fr.nck 	S)0l2440 Hiawatha at $7.52 	 $2185.46 44 Burdis 	____________________________ 	 _________ _____  33 	 L
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Ruth property liii. of 	Corporate Limit@ of the City the pad year. 	 MART IL KNOX. also knows as I 	h.mF,oie County Board of 	,q L,iuuugwod running West a 
- 	 an 

JAMESWART 	OX I 
• 	 Public Instruction. 	 dIsts.oe .t itii. 	r..t, 	 e 	 esi 

I 	Psx..'Tlus I. That this C)rdin. RUCTION 3: That this Ordlo- 	Legal Notice 	Classes
...: ' 3 	asset shall Is, published once a 	*hall be put'11.lted ones a __________________________________ 	You and each o' on are week fur four 44) consecutive 	for four 441 'sususerutl,-. 	(p 	55SaJ, FIOSIDA by notified and reQuired te 

here.Mat! weeks its Tit* Sanford 1I.rald. a I week, It The Sanford Herald, a 	The CIty of Sanford is offering Sent any claim. sad 6sma s v.ew.paper published to Seminole newspaper iulsliabed In Seminole fur sal, the property located at which you. or either of you. may 
! 

	

	
. Co-uitt3. riorida. 	 1192 willow Avenue. The le"I have against the estate at Mary SELTIUN 4. That the above and , sly"r](m 4- That Ill# ut.1,ve litioncriptivu lei I.Ait 2. Block Ia. 1). Knox. &let. known as Mary i 

	

	furegulug trarts cot land V.i the und forlopolvig tract* or land to ~ Tier r. r- It Tratfurd's Map of James Knoxi deceased. ,sits, or 	 AD through the chilly stateL people are packing bags and looking aggregate contain Iwo than ton ~ th.  lu  

	

r;::;ots.e than 
Afllru, wishing to purchase said County. to the Cotaity Judge of Seminole County. Fin"" sit 	 toward Florida. They'ie heading for the sun and its warmth. 

	

I 	H1.11'TION ~: Thut this Ordin- tilt^ pr000erty shall suitinit a i him Office Is the eoUrt boom* of ance shall tab, effect inum.dL 1 ant', shall tab. Stisot tinmedl.s.uled lid to the City 31anaura said County at lSnlord, PIOri 

	

We can add a pleasant extra by extending a warm welcome. 	 114 

	

ately UPO it. final passage and I tuls-ly upon its ttuutl passage and (utfI,, no later than 1:30 F. M.. within ala calendar months from 	 Let our guests know we're glad they came. Help out with 

	

at all Ordla- 	NE('1710N 6* That all ordin- otti Munday. February 1. 1*96. The the tilut Of the firft Publication 

	

lii4to will bir (limited at 2:9* P. AL got thin routit-it. Tug) copies of 	 directions. when you can. Make thelim feet like Honorary Floridians. r 	t are hereby 
)PdiitW:.i; 	

nb 	a 
opil or parts of (ordinances to i of 	t:O@Aslbomo of ow 

the 	 each claim 	mend shall be 	 That's what helps bring them back.. . often to stay as new Floridians. repealed. 	 psai.d. 	 10 writing. aMd shall state the 7. flue minimum bid cuuald.r.d plan, of resilience and post office 	 Your friendliness boosts Flonda s grow-power. And your 

	

AIJOPTE!) at $ regular meet. 	Ala urYP:!u ci a regular meet. 	will be $100 	 addr..s of the claimant, and shall t 
	friends 

in; of the City Cuu,s,,iI of the In; of the City Cos.ucll of the 	. ri. term, will be cash. 	b w e sworn to by the claimant. his 	 ooUilesy wins mends.., for Flonda . .. for you. 
City of Loagwovd. FloIds. this I rlty of Loutwuod. Florida this 	2. The burned structure will ag.nt. or attorney and a000mpan- Si-h day of January. A I'.. lain. Sib day of January. A D. 1151. 	be demolished and r.n*t'vsd ted by a filing fee or cog dollar FLItS? IIZA.L'I.NQ: January 1, 	Fll:51' iifAl'INU: January P. 	fruu the pruperty. 	and ens-b claim or dsntg,4 not so 2511 	 151). 	

- 	 4. Titl, will tuut he given until filed .hol1 be 'old. 	 r liNt, ItL4.L'L3(: January), 	SK'-''XIs IlEALltu.Q: January 	after the Structure hea been 	hiuriel lC.nc'z Scott 	 _______________________- -- 	 - 	 - IMP 	 - 	 . .. • •. 	4e
-•------•---•---------- ---rn:------------------ 	i-t 	 -. --.--._--.- 	 1) 

	

......ramw BEADINg: January I. TuhJtp flEINQ: Jacu$, 	 a.. 	 Will and Testament or • 	1550 	 ISIS 	 I understand the eendit iSis of 	Mary D Lea, also know a. 1.1 £sua.tk  a Brown 	/at Kenneth PL brown 	sale abe-ce and agree to them. I 	Mary Jais., KIIOL deceased FLORIDA POWER & LIGhT COMPANY blartar 	 Mayor 	 hereby submit a 144 on this pro- CLLVELAItD AND M17,, . 	 ATTEST: 	 ATTh(T: 	 petty in -'- sommilivapt  of 	Attorneys at Lie- 	 LLflG BUILD LOSICA /s C*ai. B. lbomst 	/s! Outule B. Ihosnat. 	 Name ._...____ 	- 5'. 36 Draw., Z City Clerk 	 City Clerk 	 Address 	_,._.._ Pico BuIlding, Sanford, Florida Publish J 	33, 35 A P'eb Publish Jan. 15, 	. :s & Feb 	 ,.-- ------- Attorney. for Executrix 	 W.seelft 	 t• 	 $07 MngnolLs Are. ' 	 t 	 1. iN) 	 I. Itoit 	 Publish Jan. f'., 1555 	PulIlish Jan. I. 1!.. ::, :,, isis I)Lh,.&3 	 DEE-U 	 Lt,g.s 	 LstK.:I  

L.........................
...I 

- 	
:'::: 	-- 	- - - 

	-: ----- - 

	

- 
- 	 4J,.1A I 	

- 	____ 

	

1 Clt*Y RBOWtgy 	Rolls came to lls prnto. mdIj IW4 her IS-age 61000.Auselatod Press Feed EdNst 	 it in. 	 Kathy, After that abs was 
When we heard that EIleen To Eileen Farrell. life elf. .'suujg bee his. shiM aM 

	

Parvefl-dtattnguW,eti COncert. Stage Is mn, When 	hems deing u.lsiut. the, we Lb opera and iteerding star-4o 	being Mr., Robert Reagan, she sit It . Is away at llip, to cook, se beuv'd for a recipe. 	it 7 In the morning to ?.s *1*., people hi the Re*- fler way with S1Ut1I4 Cabbage i make breakfast for her husband gsa (idly aID wIth Vw whus 
-.r. 	-- - - 	 II castss is ceshing, Husband 

Ihue show u 	ass at 

lasagne med .psØstt$ seas, 
and even makes his own puts. 
D1414k111 athy has the bill at 
s. 

-• 	- 	
I 	psmibls 	edde-she's 
band a0 ad at a.aaktng 
from her father and the an at 
making m diaks. aid dee-

-. setta from her mother. 
- 	

. I 	
a you by EIbi.s P'ansll's 

- , 	 -. 	 sturv. Cabbage Hells, be sums 
to 	 vIth Ills at 
cream. Who the anur cream 

loss sa, as Ellis. mays, 
- .:'1 1- 

'' 	 "Wow?" 
' 	 . . - 	 IRIl PARflLL '$ 

ITUPflDCAHAGIICU$ - 	 _ 	

bid 
I large egg 
% c 	aid lang-grain ON 
2 teaspc-em ask 

	

sI' 	 %t.upeeusppai 
4 teaspoon garlic .*lt 

Prepared Cabbage Leave.- 
(See - below) 
I pound freak - spareribs1 

cut apart 
S case (each 14 sawn 	1 

PH oil) sauerkraut 
'es 	 3 IndIum dens, peeled and 

sliced 
SINGER Eileen Farrell and her daughter have a 1 can (1 pound. 12 nc 

talkfest while Eileen cooks her favorite stuffed 	tomatoes 

cabbage rolls. 	 1 pint uisnm.rdal sour cream 
Thoroughly mix tigeths, the 

beef. usbsstas egg;, tIcs. sell 

A • • • 	 • 	 i..q,adlga.ak.PIaooa 

	

U 	roll (about 	cup) at the beet 

	

- 	 mixtace Is the estet at such at 
the Prerared Cabbage Leaves. 

Family Dessert 10,,V,QP. emmoat,d. t"Um trNawt toot lyowd 
In s ispe laddon aid nil %W 

In a large heavy hot skillet. 
heows the spareribs. 

Use the bottom of a large 
asuropsi with baU lbs me-
drained sauerkraut; add erdon, 
apardlbs and tndfed cabbage 
leaves. Top with remaining 
sauerkraut, the undrained te-
maIne. and the water. Bring to 
a bOII' ceter and dmum hi 

:4 three hours Seers topped with 
- 	.1 50U? clum 

Makes eI*M servings. 
Prepared Cabbage Leaves 

Use a very large head of 

	

- 	 ' '.•l green cabbage If necessary, 
pull oft , few of the tough outer 

____ 	 -. lea,esandd,card.Wltha 
-. 	 ' 	. 	 -; small sharp knife, dig out as 5.,, " , 	 - ' . 

	 .j much as you can at the abets 
" 	 center core and discard. Drop I -. 	

') the cabbage lntoa 	pastIes. - 	
','-".' pot of boiling water. having the 

-. 	 '. .- 
	 i water ewer the head. As cab- 
..,. 

j bage boils and outer leaves sot
4. 

- 
. 	__ 	k1 

S 

ten 	cry pusuor .tmsigu so 

APRICOT-ORANGE 	cobbler 	- 	.uscious 	fruit 	toll, separate them from the 
head; 	keep 	doing 	this 	until 

flavors underneath a cakelike topping. 	 there's only a small part of the 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 	1 4 cup butter or 	 cabbage left. You need about ii 

Ateocisied Press Foil Editsr 	margarin,', melted 	large leaves; If there aren't that 

Cobblers are just as American 1-3rd cup milk 	 many, use two smaller leaves to 

as apple Ut-. and justly popular, 	On 	wax 	paper 	sift together roll around a portion of meat. 

flour, baking powder and salt; Spread leaves, with rib portion 
with 	families. 	They're 	flavor- . 	 aside 	 toward you, on a large surface; 

some. hearly and 'atisfyint. 	Drain apricot halves 	reserv 	cut away any heavy rib section 
This 	homey 	dessert 	always ing 	syrup-about 	l 	cups. at bottom of leaves. Any cab 

has a liu)rr of fruit. like a deep 	Pace apricot halves and orange bage 	left 	after 	removing 	the 

dish pie, and a topping that's on sections 	in 	bottom of 	baking large leaves may be used an 

the biscui; or rake side. 	dith (8 by 3 by 2 inches): sprin- some other dish. 
But 	even 	though 	cobblers kie with orange rind. 

have been 	round for yrarc. cv' 	In medIuu:n 	saucepan mix 	•.4 

cry once in awhile an enterpris • cup of the sugar and the corn- 
ing cook makes it with a ne 	st;urch. Star in apricot syrup pre- 
fruit combination. This cobbler viously set aside. Cook over me- 
boast, 	,' i d 	,;rum 	haiti-' 	ti,u a 	ht'ut. 	\Urrlttg 	cuu,isl .untly. 'I'est 	Set and fresh orange sections for its until mixture conies to boil and 
fruit base- , then it iakehke l,)'er 	bu'iin 	one 	minute. 	Pow- 	corn- 

for its topping. 	 starch mixture over fruit. Put in 	
CAPE KENNEDY. Via. (AP) 

APRICOT ORANGE 	preheated 	175 degree  
-The 	Navy plans 	today 	to 

COBBLER 	heat, about 5 minutes. 	launch Its new Poseidon subma- 

, 	up 	flour 	 .'.lennwhilc. best together egg, 	rifle rocket on a third test flight. 

1 teaspoon baking pot' der 	3 tablespoons of the remaining 	The rocket Is to blast away 
from a land launching paid at 

: teaspoon salt 	 sugar, the butter and the milk,
11   

I can (1 pound, 14 ounces) 	Stir in sifted dry ingredients. 	
and boost its complex 

warhead package to a target 
aprico' h;lves 	 Spread baiter smoothly on top  

'is cup orange sections 	of hot fruit. 	Sprinkle with to- 	area 	several 	hundred 	miles 

(2 oranv'' 	 ifliiifliflg thbtpuun sugar. Bake 	down the Atlantic testing range 

s teaspoon grated orange rind 	30 minutes or until topping 	
The first two tests were success- 

'a cup sugar 	 crisp and golden brown. Serve fill.  

2 tablespoons cornstarch 	hot or warm. Makes S to I serv- 	The Poseidon Is being devil- 
I egg 	 ungs 	 oped as a sophisticated follow. 

_-. 	 - __ on 	to the Polaris 	submarine 
missile. Each rocket will be ca- 
pable of hurling as many as 10 
nuclear warheads to scattered 
targets 

On 	another launch 	pad, 	a 
space agency crew prepared a 
Delta rocket. It is scheduled to 

a' lift off atll:4$a.in.Wednesday 
-- -4 to place a solar observatory in- 

to orbit 350 mIles high. The sat- 
ellite carries eight scientific cx- 
periments to study solar radia- 

a. lion and It, effect on the earths 

atmosphere. 

Low Chas" 

J
EDINBURGH. Scotland (AP) 

V ._RizDaway_1f1p1" s.iil_f4 

'. 	 cult It the Kirk has ita way, The 
marriage In Scotland more difft- 

(Presb)terian) Church of Scot- 
land wants the law changed so 
that at lout ons party I. the 
marriage must have lived to. 

HOT LUNCH? Florida's eccsi4n1i told snaps dent stunt mothet' 	six 	months 	In 	Scotland. 	Al 
godgkillig bird. The ernamsntai gaslight plividis warmth tSr IiSV 	present 15 days 	residence and 

.sppl,p5 faily 	bis sliplet 	'crying" of the banns (rem a 
PulPit an all thala, sequised 

MS 1NII Cu' 	 IpeeMI 	Nsut Compilers 	a Vie- ILst'a. 

Offee 1 Lb. cm 79c Soup4cem69c 
L...6k. 	"mar De. Desk. 	. I" 	tables. Y,e.bi. 

Crackers, ls35c Saltless 1 vx Son 33c 
k .,,I .1 Salad. 	Ipselal 	Deis P1.6 1 Is, 

Nscub 4 39c Drinks i89c 
Aso Pup. 	 speslell 	Cu-taut Stied N.v, St. 	es 

Pud(iugs 	I 	Beans 21 Lk Pioit. 33c 
Skesi. lblm. 	 pet $1.35) 	A.. Psp. PIss Steed 

& fts"s ImeCleaner 	'. 69c Noodles 3 - 	$1.00 
(12c ON L.b.l) D.t.,g.nt 	(Limit 1 w/$5.ormor.ord.,) 

ASH 3[Lb.l..ea.J 59c 
(3c Off Label) Personal Six. 	 Extra Special! 

IVORY 4ow po& 

5 'I RoM• PACKS 

DELSEY 
ta 	S 2M 	s%ti wM.s easl stsp.tes 

P,esk Jeisy PM. 

Oranges 5L" 59c5119 
prelth, Crimp 

Carrots 2 st 25c FREE KLEENENis 
'JOUTIQUE 

0.14.. Deilsisee 

Apples Iiii- too 49c 

POW 

Celery 2'.' 35c 
Feesk, CdW kobvig  

LETTUCE 
U.S. N.. I Whit. 

wa 25c I 
LIMITS PM6.loop IØUPSN 
0"r oft $itV. *s.s,woq 

NAPKINS 
4O Cswt4 Pk 

Redeem is 
coupon at 
Youv MP 

POTATOES lOws.. 49c 
111111MMi`Bakery RuysL 

Jan. Park.r 
PUMPKIN 

PIES 

2 has "I"I" 89c 

'. 	 S - ' 	 'WVNAILITOPU*CHAUANY 
- 

es - ee so Wi 55 	 so 	. so 	 ADVUTISIED ITSM. MlA$$ Ii. 
___ 	 , 	 $ : QUIlT A RAIN CHICKI Prices I. 20   EXTRA PLAID 
Phdg. '!!!_. 

	

im. 16 	135-4' 	0000 IHICuJOH JAN. 36 125.65_I 	 So. 

- 	 --_- 	 milk parEased 
" 	JANE PARKER FRUIT CAKE EXTR A 

	 ___ir-'I 	u so u.. pi.w s.... 	u.. sii. 
so sWiatsO 

I 	' N so so 	so 	5 	 1 	0 iN lake Ptsisl Sleep. sIA. Dee $5.11 
unit MOM on 	 Am 
P.&OJ2th 	

•.p. 	 lIaise Somali HbCees 	ci is. asks pi Shape slb s $4011, 
SI r 	Is. 1C 	 myOflfllu$11. aC he 	Lkm Um&( Th J 	Coupon Good Ihiough Is • Mn, 33, 1965 

	

6000 THIOUGIl JAN. 26 	- 4' 	6000 THIOUGH JAN. 26 13365 	0000 THIOUOH JAN. 16  

S 
4 

- 	
'' 
	 __ L_._

I 
	' ' 	

' 

t"LlAt'.. - 	 . . -1 	. 
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-a. 

C, * 
1 

'3 

T j 

L 
'4 

S.. 

• 

ii. 

'I. 

1
-51 fro ,(a m~vl- 109" 
Macaroni Salad 	Old Fashion Loaf 

490 P. . 390  
'rd4 	1j, 	 Ti 111usd Ciskd 

arshmallow Salad Corned Be* Round _ 	= 59' 

I 

I 

I 

I swift'. Primipu, Teedw4,.wp, Savi. l.p.did 
$Mppid, S&D, Pr.sli Not ?rm,, Plast Grmk A 

IM2 
--a F" 	

NL Igns 
WNli Ills, All WIll. Mist, P,ye, 

13reasts 	NL 119 
The Pliw T. Is, F.y.i 

Drumsticks 59 P.,fsst F.. Disk.. 'N hiss, fter 
Wings 000*'L 29 

San Amid C 
Family Napkin .... 39 
Not p_ TaIr son  

Towel Holder .........=a 49 
Per QWA Mask a. 

	

7 	am Red Salmon .......... on 49 N's Ty Imim Ms, 
Qnned 	........ 1

see 
	4p 

WAY Mm VA" .I 
24 	, D.g

Sftw U 	........... . . Per 	Up 
Pancake 	

590 

	

Mix ........... 	 39 
Vermont Maid SYrUD 	630  

rM 

Prices an. effective 
Thus, Tn, Sat, Jaa, 2.3 0 249 2.59 1969 	 Q1 

Id Usmr 

vimON Milk 

tL  Cannomid HWb DAM 

Red Bliss 20 bas 89 
W Tame Cdb4h""  

amis s 0 0 0 0 , . 1.lb 
MAD me" &J ILL *1 

P fnvwi..... iv , mom c.s 	d 
SuiitP.IoiO.s.... 12#  Ddss PWIM 

_A 	0 0 0 0 a • . 	291 

U 

m&4~jaz 

MMs N.M Cd 
Frozh Limeade 6 690 Ml.ji N.M Cau.l,at.d Is,d,P 
Lemonade 	

?- 
...... 6690 DS'$l1rS  Aso Jemli,. F,i.i,, I.UIJwJIk 

Waffles ........... . ' OL 390 Ms Dl..., T,s., Huge.,'.  
Cup Cakes _.....*"Oft 590 
PigI,a.t Tisder Dslldees 
Broccoli Spears'*OL Ph& 290 
Slide lye Tide, Pius. 
Green Peas..... 6 	$1 
nill 40"Plounder'"OL490 

... 
 Ssli1I kmIy Il.. Pius.. S 	• Fish Sticks......... .. 59 

$1 

$1 

si 
We Reserve 
Th. Right To 
Limit Quantities 

$1 

'I 

c7Wrn 6at &a 
Swlft'• Piumlug Rum I.,., Cuiud 
Shed Mo....' t 699  Swift's Pu.L 	Tn.'Tidas Ilh.d 
Blefthwo 0 0 	0 	0 IL 	696  A,meeVs her hemp IN Jul" 
A mks a 	0 	0 	0 	0 	a 	0 0"a S99 tiejaM'. as.. lid Ty 

S&od&ftAW 0 	0 I IL ,h 	551 

— The V.mfly sovs,11 

Cop.Iund Whaen ' 	39 
Set" Trust, Sis.derd 
CowOyisak 	S. C•Rs  
Ieels.d Tuest, T.y PhiM. 
S.iok.dMulI.t. • 

79 
plaoft 

AZA UMOU MAU 
4 	Hwy. 17.11 id 

0..,. at Sided PHIIX' HOUM 
4, Ti... W.4., U44 

I 	

$i31.700 
r 	IHUISS., ML, 84I.tas 

HOUU. 
MON.D4*USAL 
9 AM..5 P.M 

CLOSU WilSAT 

kL 

CLOU$ iVuS*2 

tin. iai  
— Peanut Burs ............ 	 53 H*bóc. Ch*i:*lsN 

Pinwheels ................ 	530 __ S... F fr P Taaly I.,tlett 	 WWs Dsca,s14 YslIsv, p1g Mw _______ • 4 	Sc ot Towels. .3 x 
f 	 • 	 •• 	tuo 

3 $1 	y$IyHhMdN.t,kjsusrru.t .QcKtau, ....... JI O 	 . ' 	
. 	 rune uuc. . . . 31P Instant Potatoes .... pk

15
g. JU 	7..if Isbell Umb 1 Flee.., KfVs Gius.w Meal M. 

Whole Beets .......... ' 290 Mayonnaise 	rr  
3 	F 6P FIu$uI Goldeii 	

lisiM Cream Style iorn.. .54 i' 	.  
j 	bWs Tender Baby 	 10 some $10 303 &M$1 •..... 

Green Peas ......... ••• 4 	 (Lima 
2phw) Pstft Wft Fried Clck.., #kMvlsi 
	9 White Acre Peas..4'1 ev..... 	19 

Hein*k sd IN"" Softmww 
. AiujSJ Fl.,.,. L Tomato Ketchup ..'250 Ice C 	M 	. . 796 

 
EXTRA 	 EX-MA 

GreenStaml 	I I 	GivenStaml 

III am Im 	
Sam" ShrWV 

L 	stow G& ML or No mom a& am ML smo 
-------------- 

Save G E 

Buy so 0•t I FREE I 

CANDY '1A 

BAR SALE 
7-pack pkg. 

,499 
Almond Joy, 

Mounds,, 
Carav.lI.,or 

Power House 

ii 

ilL 	 1: rlwedug's C.ee 00 
Margarine ........ ..  1 430  

It 	Dshus Sw.st W I.fts,milk Isidus's 

nRolls ...3P KWs liked ugly. S.. Wi$$ Choose.... 	 • h..Jth & be.ut aids KW. Needed Reedy $ -, 	 1001f I", C.p...I (loose Dips ..... 	 Mouthwash 14 690 WIsu-sI. Chan B. $.s1.Il 	 lust,. cruise Re. .r Itm.H.ld 
Lorghorn Cheese 890 	Hair 	490 

EXTRA 	 MA 1 Rot 	 EXTRA 

. Grudtamps 	wGreenStamnt  u MUN 	 WI IUNN £ NSSI&$S 	 WI IISS IV•I *$• VSLI6$U • 
wGreenStaijne 

FtSSs.V Gem Swft's PmIv.. Crsakfast 	Swift's Premium Fiavortit. 
Gravy * SWW SW 	LIak Ius.g. 	Silcid Hs.sy or Pepper Loaf 

	

2 IL l2si.pkg.. 	 $ as* pkg. 
p. UbWW  __ 	. a, ass 	S. 	 Psi . a, ss 	 . 11641 

*** âaaapa...esPsge*a*a*essaai 

V .XTRA 

GreenStampsI .s Ssi 	*11 PI$IS4$$s• 

SNuffs.'. Quick P.m. 
Masa.ssI * NO 

606 

3T,17WGreen miii iS 	IS S•I•SI LII 

Tarn.,'. Tasty 
11 	Ovs.sRs.dy Neat Loaf 
II i34.pkr2%4Ib.pkg. 
41 5. 	a..L.. Psi im i, INS 

Ek V e JO)q I-Qt=.l=rj TAMRS:65,000,000Pe0: 

*;•.*-.. 

WK 



LB. 
CAN 

ill 

Al %a 	it 
- 	 i Ed 

Codis 
0 Pad SOW 

p._.T uW4I 
e BI1Lttaeer- 

ahe dwislift do ____ 
Bai.cwl uiru 

' Itiat Wbod Green Salad 
vownZdpCoekl 

ItlfJWN zm fki 
i 34 eup ualfted fleer 
I % cup covnstarch 

teaspoonsaft 	 -. 
6 cap butter er m.iuzta 
~cupsugar 

~ euy, *entsweet chocolate 
pieces 

~ cup chopped walr.its  
. 	4U6 2 tablespoons butter, melted 

On wax paper sift topther the 
rf. flour. cornstarch and salt: 

,s 

S — — 

-; 

COFFEE 
CREAMER 

"PLEASE'% 

11 Oz. 
JAR 37c 

Ii 

S 
S 

Von 	 aMne Ina medium nflxtrg bowi 	 • 	 "t 1 a'tD'C" 	 . 	Pali 	GRINDS 
elrenm ;% MM of the butter and ( S,, 

jW •. U 
U 
'I 

"WHITE RING" 	• 1 
SELF-RISING • 

- 	 I 

FLOUR 

5 LB. 
BAG 7c 
U. 

V 

— 

Yi 
V 

CATSUP 
-; 

%. 

 

20 

L?Z. 0 

UNITOWEW1Th YOUR SS. 	 - 

OR MOM, FOOD 00tR. 
KIASI  

S 

— 	 — 

— 
0 

F' the sugar: beat In eggs. Grad- 
unity 	stir 	in sifted dry ingre- 
dients, Nix in chocolate placos 
and nuts. Drop by level tee 
STunnfuls otith buttered cookie 
sheet two Inches apart. Brush 
with melted butter. Ikke in pre 
heated 37Edsgree oven a in It) 
minutes or until golden brown 
around 	edges. 	?slakes 	about 
three dozen. 

WWVS 
Fandest 
We Dug 

SAN FEANCZSCO (J') — DI. 
rectors of the Bar Area Rapid 
Transit district  aye striving to 
prevem the billion dollar pmj.et 
from becoming the world's fan- 
c'eat hole In the ground. 

'1 BAILT. 	called 	the 	largest 
for-ally-financed 	public works 
project In 11.5. history. iwe 	at — least Slit million more to corn. 
plete a 75-mlle system some W. T pf!?i5 sa!v is the most advanced 
rapid 	transit 	project 	ever 
Planned. 

!IART wn 	designed to link 
th-ee crowded counties In an au- 
tamate!d 	system 	or 	subway, 
subBay. aertaj and grade.aepa- 
rated 	surface 	line, 	with 	air 
conditioned 	cars 	programmed 
for tap speeds of I) mites an 
finut 

More than 411 per cent of can. 
structlon 	is 	completed 	under 
about 120 contracts worth no  

e Milliciti 	Arwthcr 	Ion 	contract, 
still are to be let. 

The 	rrmn.nlnc 	wr.rt 	I 	tie 
Pendent 	on 	BAT 	getting 	the 
$144. 	nilliton 	Ilowevet. 	that 	fig 
arc is growing at r rate, o 	$1.5 
fli ii lint 	Ii 	monai. 	OWIfl 	It 	intI- 
two. officiat 	.sn 

Tat' 	in! 	ItLmu1r 	factcrr 	hntc 
been 	aggravated 	by 	delays. 
c.aued V41?101J5)y by cnur. fights 

ic and 	tUnwnc 	in 	ictig 
%cItf. 	Imur 	nut 	esuit,' 

vtuc 	LLJMPIIWtllW 	tin' 	whole 
Picture 

tlflk"f,. 	ItI(' 	!IflIO' 	arc 	forth 
CUnIIng Wflk tlh grind to 0 haL 
flCX 	flIfl 

whet contract, under.  
v.11' 	Wili 	t* 	vnmIeted.' 	said 
L.A 	I.in,boll. 	!iMT 	antsuin: 

- genera: manager. 
l:iniu.al: 	:..ud 	dirr'tt,r 	are 

1' CflL1flt1fl, 01 	I. 	1IILttIII 	With 
t Iteitcuir, Not 	ll in get a 
L bui 	into the 	IegislaLt,' hopper to 

ti,r' 	' 	tiiLt 	it 	tIlt 	cent 

baI1 ew: the 	project 	Reagan la 

StOti 	,4('S 	j5 
The- IIMt1 	scars of construe- Wit, 
	ii re 	i' it.u.' 	in 	/llniec1n 

Contra Cn.tu and Sam Francisco 
r(Iuiltlt" 	III 	S,iti 	Francisco and 
OalzlitntL mobr stret'ts—dug up 
Is I it'd 	With' 	:'rs tiv- 	;il 	tiking 	an'l 
aiettorecd 	traIl a' kiockuig 	nut- 

• tiiiier—Inok a 	U they d been 
hit by tomb. 

Einihad 	point-d 	out 	that 
• present contracts require restD 

rULInO of tnrr -Ui,. Streets 
"llnwrvt•r, 	with a billion do 

iutr 	ol 	w.riwturt 	wider 
or oti lop of the ground, we wil 
have It' maintain thirst- 	useheer 
links in the ground." he added. 

The 	would hove w be' water- 
profiled and nieadc secure from 
t&ttidtis. and oherwist 	sert'n-e'd 
—all to a ve- 	expensive tune 

Sit 	years ago, voters In the 
three 	counties 	approved 	con- 
structwn boods for a !ystenl ted, 
verttsed U) be 'the envy of the 

Every day some 5WOOV cars. 
trucks and tourists move in and 
eut San Francisco, and zoo.Onv 
commuters 	iae 	public 	trazar 
pcirti*tiLfl. to and from worL 

7. T.e,tsTyp. 
NEW YORK tA? 	- Fnrt 

alit 	of 	the' 	finalists in 	the 
thu Teenage Americi contest 
claim that a typewriter is essen 

- 
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" 

COFFEE 

LEAN 'WESTERN" 

(OR)  

CAN 
LIMI`T: ONE Of YOUR CHOICE 
WITH YOUR SS, OR MORE, 
FOOD ORDER, PLEASE 

—= H 

"cis'r cur 
PORK CHOPS 	

43c 
MOLD FASHIONED" COUNTRY 	A Oc 
smm BACON..... Lt. 48 

GA. SMOKED 

SAUSAGE 	70c 
S • • • . . .k.i U 

I4LAND' PURE PORK 

SAUSAGE ....... 

1 

10 	 of 111 WW 1101111 
M i4l~1;1 &K IWL*~Tskl fe 4 _0 

01 • P011S 	• mi 
	 CHUCK 	 3 LB 11 ic s • wji 	 • FAMILY 	 / CAN LI I 

ri 
LIMIT: ONE OF YOUR CHOICE 

WITH YOUR $5, OR MORE, LB. 	 LB. 	 LB. 	
I. 	

FOOD ORDER. PLEASE 

"MRS. FILBERTS" 
OLEO 

OTRS. 	 '- 

LB. 
	25 c 

"MEATY' 	 G 
 OMfDS 

[Jj' • 
SHOULDER ROAST...L.68C 
"TENDER" 	 fec 	SPREADIT 	

.,.. 	 FLA. 
POT ROAST..........o CHEESE 	

: 69C 	 GRADE "A" 

	

c

OIUICYW 
0 ENGLISHCUT. 0 . 0 ..,.78c 	 EGGS 

"ovEN.RIADr 	 COTTAGE 	 LARGE 
RIB ROAST.. . .. . . ..78C 

CHEESE 	
49c 

"BONELESS" 
- 	 .DATDAA{T 	79c 

LB, 

FLA. 
rar hail 

flI 
Pit, 

 68c 

 
 •Li. 	

_- V 	ASS'T'D. FLAVORS 
1 	- 	 QUICK-FROZEN 'CHOICE LAMB" 

- u ''u •w'u. . . s•s skLI 	 SHURIRtSH 	 UOL. 
BISCUITS 

68 Oz- 49c CANS 

OUKK FROflN "CHOICr

ROAST, 

SHOULDER CHOPSL.58C  

iff MEAT cTEW 	.69ci
AL 	

QWcK.FROUN.cHOICL.. 	 Mu It  

is oz. 	 W SHORT MBS 	61.1111.48 
C 	 2 Lt. 	 soft 	 C =KET STEW 	LB.38 	 GAL. FRENCH FRIES, 	A,35c'..--. 

N'W'MEATY 	 • 	 .w,i C 	-PET RITZ" 	 I '.' 	
- OX TAILS....... .. . 	 PIE SHELLS.... 	 II't 	 -:f
k j I 

' 	 ei'ffrvc 	,o2qc.J 
Jr- 

SANDWICH COOKIES 

—7 	 OlEfER 	
"COPELAWD1' ALL MW 

BOLOGNA ' S 	.uii 58
CA 	

C 
'SMOKED" FIRST-CUT 

14AM SLICED BACON ...3u19P 
18 	"SUGARCREEK" ALL MEAT 

wirurnr 
' 	

flhLILIJ ......... rw 39~ 

LB. Ic 
.a• I 

U U 	U U w U U 'w uw . . . 0 • . orMy.  

"MC KENZIE' 

. 	FRESH! CRISPI 	 • WHOLE OKRA. . 4 	99c 
"MORTON'S" 	 SANFORD 

	

"'ICEBERG"' 	________________________ DIC 	LE :: 	20 OZ. $'00 * 251t1 & Park Ave. 
•cocopiur S • U PKGS. • 	• MON IHUR 8AM7PM 

FRI& SAT ........ 8'. 9• 

S 	 S U%X 	 :-4 	
•SUNDAY ........ 

HEAD 	 c— ' 

"EVERFRESH" 	 ErA ~J1L.'J1&7k 
ASSTD. 	 ' 	 POUND 
CCXORS 	

C 	 EACH29 	
ASSORTED 	 SANFORD "KLEENEX" 	 CAKE 	 FLAVORS! 

FACIAL
ES_ 	I 	"- 	 CHUG AuLUGI,.tE3 	!O rd IM 

'SUNDAY 	 6 
I. 	 • 	 ' 	 'f 	

3LOAVIS 
200Z.LtIC 
	 DRIN U7 KS 

Brazilian 
Sandwich 
A la Egg 
A, LY.tII.V Nfs'IUs'1 

APP o4P'dtfat 
I,IIMtH wax P*AP 

?hta asted'eleh tilling comes 
from the faselreatfog 'flrasutsn 
f;nnery' by Matgni'e'fe ne j 
Arrirede (Tuttle). 

Praslilan tog and Spinrrh 
nelwfrhea 

%fidget (lh.rkina 	111( 
C •'o' 'es 

flRAiIL$A4 (I( ANts 
PmAtff WlDWItIfP 

16 package chopped trnien 

i'e'N rlrnpa lemon inkob 
hard boIled eggs, chopped 	' 

4 tablespoons chopped relcri 
I grated raw carrot 

lt and p.pper 
Ma'nnnslsm 	 p Cattle spinach as rilrper.rI and 
drain citit all the liquid tool ' 
'hiorouiblv and then sprinktC 
'sith lemon Juice. Let smn4 S 'it 
II) minutes. Add eggs, celery, 
rrrUt, salt and pepper to taste 
(elan dry mustard, if deslr.44 
and erueigh mayonnais, to hold. 
lice as filling for sandh hes, 

I 'Boys With 
No Place 
To Go' 

L.A JUNTA. Colo. (At') 	Col. 
ariido Hoys flinch was s'are4 
nearly eight years iG For 
yt'njngsteri "with no place f it £4 
but Into trouble.' 

The qtiotes are from DIs. 
.liitl(i Mltchcl 0. John,, of Den' 
vet. one of the fundets of the 
facility In Southeastern Color.-
do that now Is horns to 7$ hey a. 

you handle domestic  
relations ca'ea, you learn that 
many children have paren't'v4 
no home.' Judge Johns said. 
"Their parents either don't 
want them or simply can t pro 
vide them with a home. 

"Theap are the children with 
no place to go but Into trouble. 
They certainly tend to be the 
aces who become delinquent. 
We felt there should be some 
place for these boys on the 
verge of trouble, a home base 
that could give them a chance 
to grow i a' ucettit citizens" 

The late Judge Hal Chapman 
of Rocky Ford. Cob. promoted 
the idea of a boys' ranch so Ut. 
isisly that the nearby city of La 
Junta offered a 3 -acre site that 
had been en air base civilian 
housing area during World War 
U 

ClUzeni of La Junta collected 
$15.000 and gave freely oil Ilini 
and labor to get the project un-
der vii'. 11w ranch is frankly 
patterned after Cal Farley's 
Boys It-inch ce.tr Amarii:o. 
Tu.. and Boss Town near Oma 
ha. 'itti 

The first to arrte at the 
ranch north of La Junta %i.,ii .5 
13 year old b.',y with no father. 
Now he is a iuor-it he. I ri 
versity of Colorado 
Wys of to to II are itLCItCtl. 

They are as-signed by ago 
groups to dornvwrtei. each of 
which is superstsed by a man 
,itiet his wife. 

AdminIs'ritor Ray S. StetIt a 
fo 	.rmer 	nay Ieuten.tnt cuioe"- - 
4,(y( that only nine per cent of 
the buy'i ,;ovntnog to the  
since it sat opened in April 1941 
hate h.ot 'ii be er.tr..sferrctl to 
other institutions for special 
physic,iu o' einuflumtai cart' 1k 
said that ostly two per Cent of 
the boy Late' had to be dropped 
for delinquency reason.s. 

[10)5 ruling through the big 
gate find they are coming to a 
teal Western ranch. In the be 
ginning the Colorado Cattle' 
incas Aasociatiuii dunated 10 
cows to the ranch. Now tt baa 
head ct cattle. IL) horses. 30 
hogs. 40 sheep and tour goats. 
the t.. 	rai'te All the beet aca 
puck tonumed at the ranch 

)ac4e buy sent to the cinch 
must et,iV until h. La IS or has 
fIat'c1rtt high M, ht't'l, ,itt'Uo 1h 

oftcils ma) release a buy to 
his p.irt-Iit beture then if they 
feel iliti hi, home' conditions 
hate ni1trusrd 

Th.- (Irt cut bu'i' accepted at 
I tit- r,t,t,'b one r.IIl ,5)i,( 	a,JiUe 

vearaLac '., tatit q4,4111 returned- 

a

ep tIier tics with It .t'.huugt 
ll are ui tolkge or 41 ttxallun 

.sl 	),'.,! 	t( 	(III' 	1 	'. eIt OIst 
sa id. '' L'his i my tiuuiec.' 

Official 
FItANKFORT. Ky. (API - 

Tb* officIal seal of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky. adopted 
I) 	U. 1191. c.rntaltes a picture 
of tv.0 friend, embracing and 
1 he 	11,% tn1;ttitii 	''t'nitrd 	We 

I Pt ')etl We ta! 

SANFORD
Jq 

J.rJ *1100W.13tST. 
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I. MON IH 	 M UR...8AM7P 
t.FRi& SAT .......6 	9 

	

.SUNDAY 	 1.. 
A 

I 
120Z. 

U.S. "NO. V' 	 CAN 
YELLOW 

ONIONS  

t! C 
Ir 

11 	• 
BAG)  

RED RIPE 
BASKET 

TOMATOES 

EACH 25c 

jj 

J 	
SCHOOI. BOIr 	 "FANCY" 
ED,DELICIOUS 	CANADIAN 

APPLES RUTABAGA 
3LBS. !1flC 	C 

LI. 

I S 

W 
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din. Wornestershtie votow 

bwt Uwe. mail- 
Urd. prhc. 1L ,-• 0111 I __ 
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- 	ill dqroe o'on. '- 	 I 	 % Cap IM iie WA'TN '*115* 	

M;& 
times, tar 1% . six

fm OW son S 	ii' 	my0000lot Laud. Bugs... 10' 
. *sr 	 i 	Ces 001! ThSN1 Busy 	Sdto*0000eooeooeo 11V IP 	Mix 14V imc0000000*eoe000llv FISCHEI's 

U) EECHNtTT 	 t . b.b 	 YKES Bobby 	I 	BLACK 	ALL S11AIW 

Bay Food ... lot list Suuce.....iI' Potted Meat I0' BAWIITOX, New 0-ii_ i 
A?) - A ri,,..w 	 '' !ban_ __ PEPPER _ 

	

____ 	 i. acssts at 	 *.es. DJ 	 % C. 	. 
hi the New IU 	ct 

of RsveII (pie. UUI) k4s. __ ______ 	 Pepper..........1I' Sl"Suuce 15' S~~IIIIJWleeeeeee Ir taking a swim hi 	'5lpUI& 
pool at the N.w 	 I __ __ __ 	 I- 15UF MA 747 Cwnpr,s ,.._..a.i M - 

is' 	 Ir Sauce............1I 

	

'. 	*it 	H. Wialese. 
It all startad whim a Jse,sy. elm"w_ 10 

	

teak of? from 	I  
7icx. i 	 • F 	 __ 	 NI 000 C.'11W M* 

	

- 	city'. etocky. 

Biscuit Millesooll' PIutes...........iS' INni. 501111S 

	

T 	
PUIsUed h two traffic poitne- 

	

- 	men im metarcla d a 
resident with a Iaiso.L flse CM  

.galloped two miles through the 
city, it scattered pdsstr*a 
and cyclists. nsmin.d a jarop 
door. tnsp.c* d the wL,. dw 

! 	play of a milk 1*?. left bW 

No. 303 C..

QWO -'qqN 
THRIFTY MAID 	 N0I303C5 	 N.,JSOCAN 	 1.111. 

APPLE 	 THRIFTY MAID 	 THRIFTY MAID 	 ARROW 
CUT GREEN 	 PORK & 	BLEACH SAUCE  BEANS BEANS two 2,00% $?.9•p mi 11.1.2 w" $7.30 a, mips - - - 

10' 10 
CC It a PTAT3 	 No 3W C 	TV MAID GSAT NOIThISI 	 Plo 3W co SWi0AT 

ticks.....S...... IV IA Beansegiee es.tifee. 	 ... 'fl' Spaghetti... 10' 
No 33 C. ThIIFTY MAO 	 No 1 C. STEONGHEMT 

ace Soap..... 10' Navy Beans... 104 Dog Food...... 10' (Qtn.) 
C. TmticTY MAID IM 	 No, I C. FIAtO 	 SU PERBRAND .0.5. Pads... 10' Blackeyes..... 10' Cat Foodeefeeee 10'  

OLEO KET W[7y 	 Na 333 Co'i ThItETY MAID SMALL WHOLE WHITE 	 )OVt THRIFTY MAID CHKKIN W/IKE w 

Autches........104 Potatoes....... 10' Tomato Soup 10' 	LIselt 4 wId, $7.30 semipe 
push... esdudle eivsitas 

OUPO..IT 	 No 330 Ciii THt!FTY MAID 	 335eos, ThSIETY MAID M,a&ooie, hoit, CIM. Wftlseaus 

.SSSSSS 10 4 iponges. 	Pork & Bouns'104 Veget. Soup 10', 
No 330 C. ThIJFTY MAID J.lDtILY 	 Sot. SOYA

ilk reanser.S...... I V IA Beans........... 104 	 •.  Gelatin...... 10' 
marks on a tanma court. a 	 $c 	trZ C3JEL 	 w.r' UlANt LEAN ___ 	 tA GUM 'A' iJ10E z4 	t*_W.J.Lk 

*IPS *T 	- - - 	 SLICED IIAM....... $9' SNORT 1115..... 59' TU1kEYS.avw, '4,- city's top dafrymaL 	I 
Plimily, tI 	toou 	 in o 	v 	 W.D DAUT) ELATE 	 IZDA CHOICE W.t) SAND C054 FED 

t4IUx.d, haul 	from the? 
pool and trudmd bm* 	 SWTT 	 TARNOW PIZZA MF STEW...3.99' CHUCK STEAKeee LW 
stocityards. 	AN AU MEAT 	 $.oZ. IOE) 	LOW CALCItE NEUFZHATEL 	 LIMA 	w.D SAND CObJ FED ROUP 

	

BATHROOM 	 j t5 j 	 454 SEAM CHEESE*eeJr SIN LD, ROAST., " $9' S... 

z 	 IflDA CHDII W.D RAND cCI.i n AI.V PP A Domestic 	TISSUE SAUSAGE 3 $1.99 CINNAMON Itells 33' ROUND STEAKMM L 	S viii $7.30 ., ____________________ 	F'ESI- HAIi wM:; 	 Ctt) FA404 	 t CHOCE W.b SA?) COIN FED i3P1EL STEAKS Wines 5.1 	 PORK HAMS.....  5P DAISY CHEESE...w7V PELMONICOS 41.59 N1' 'JØflj (/.) - Cowl 	 2.th. SUPEURAND 	 1 	C)C11 W.D SA COIN FED aumption or U.S. wines, the fast- 
ret growing segment of the I 0,r 	

d °i(idAST.... 49' COTTAGE CHEESE 59' POT ROAST...... 49' American distilling industry. 
2.1!74.b: .. 	 'I qj 	 W.L) SAND ALt. MEAT STEW CI will increase tm- mom than 10 

 per cent at 19%, sayr Paul M. PORK STEAKS... 59' STEMMESoo.,K 	$1.79 61. CMCK..... $1.99 Sctilem. of the Gold Seal Vine- 
yards Co. " 	

I WHT;. 	 J-th PLUMi-c' 	 W.DRAIUAP 
Mr. S esilniatsa that of 	 SUCED 11ACON41111111111141W CANNED HAM $1.39 OL 1W 3 $1.47 Uu. naUoni total wine coaaum 

lion rn 196 of Z muIhio gal- 	 3. b HOW

' 

TASTE C SE.' 15H 	 W.D*AEtIAN 
Ions. 911 per cent Was domestic 	

Wednesday,_ __ 	23 2 CANNED HAMS $2.99 FISH FILLETS.....45' 61. BEEF 10 - 	 i tnes. IU per cent foreign 	"If" om een.a tar
uantitv 

	-rnn,n.._Sa 

- 

	

- Drauth. Lell liv chanipagnes inx 	 --. 

11

table vines. itallonagir m IM 

	

Mr. Schkn a ane consultant 	 15-Ct. Pk1. 

	

Ion the L.E. Department o 	 CRACKIN' GOOD 	 CHOICE 

It p rr.A 	 Ho C4 SUPEt!&WD ict CflAM - 	 Oeo"i 11CHS COFFEE 

Potatoes 20 89' Sherbet........ 59' Rich.......... 2/$1. 
MOt PI HIAS5 	 I'oz- 0OWA DcKSN. VIE onTUUIY 	 IS-Lb.PøI Bo FROZEN FlINCH FEY $HO(STVP4G ASSORTED Lettuce......2/49f Meat Pies, 5/$1. Potatoes... 3/$1. COLICU 

%#I= 	 MOPTON Au. 	MEAT 	 OJSA 	 CEREAL 

uIifIower. 39' Dinners..... 2/89' Pizza Pies.... 79' 	BOWLS ED on GO..D W 	:i !':L'. FA'Y 	 W'PTON ALL FLAVOPS 	 f-LI. PtV. ThUNDIPIOLT CH'JNKLLS 

Apples...... 1.29 Cr. P'imes,,,,,3/$l. Shrimp......$1.99 
VJPG TENDE! ECU 	 MOrTON CTh taCt) 	 SC,. Pt lOGO 10 Beans... 'u 49' Pie Shells 3/$1. Wawf1es.........49' I. 

Pely 10 	'E 	 10. Pt.. W.0 hAND 	 PHSH VIOlIN %I" et.AOt. 

Oranges.1111111111112/$h Steakettes.....884 Berries......... 49' 	- 

SO EM'tPOE :E 	 16ci. TASTE 051A FISH 	 Hal rw SILAIUTONE AlL FIAVOIS 

Grapes... 4 x. $1. Steaks...... 2/$1. Yogurt...... 2/29' Quantity RIghts Reserved 
Pies Good AB W..k Ibunday thru WcJn,tdy, Jets, 23 . 2P 

wmw..wa ivveu, INC. -cop,iiuei.?-IIIS 

fr 	
*'v "Sales Ui 196i 	 CANNED    Iur the Finger Lakes Ragict, 

I'm eIi1lniPlgIU distract of the 

BISCUITS Lust. 	nprosintately *.iO 
iie iljiut , riir siiuuIiJ IN at iea. 	 WHOLE 

I ill per Met higher in 19%." 	 CM am 
Gold Seul t one- of six wrner 

iet, In the Finger Lakes Region RIB ROAST, ul Ntv i on; SLaii. 

I 0 	DELMONICO or Chriii RIB 'U 

STEAKS 
a 

r l.LI. 
CELLO BAG 

RED BUTTON 

RADISHES 

LARGE, 
FRESH HEADS 

CABBAGE 

GOLDEN 
RIPE 

BANANAS 
IEEF RIBS 
I

="V= 
LI. AVG. 

0%95 

Pr MILD, 
SWEET 

Rutabagas 

10 L41fls%. incus IM' - 

W. .. Bengal governor Dbaruis 
Vimeaid the pioneering activi 

: 	ta of Christian m(Iifl 

contributed griteUy to the in 	1-tb. AUNT JEMIMA 
than riiuu.e of the lVth ceo 	QUICK REGULAR Mmo 

711:111111 V&"  
ada. He 	icuksnr iii Lt hUh. 

G 10' 
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m 
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isamnune 	 rits to lEt 
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r IflDA GL "A' 
1101 ROM 

W' 11*10 YOUNG 
BROAD BREASTED 

TURKEYS 

;9~ 

@L & UP 
Lik. 

W )k 

SARA LL( 
Ilusberry. Rosbsrry on Mç1. Crunch 

COFFEE RINGS 
lege hi India up confer dgr 16 	 . 	 . 	 Use I -5 

7i 
I I 

'NV WMI?f, SLUg 
Arrow D.t., 

05 0 
O41 YliiU JAN. £5 

I I 	TOP VALUE STAMPS 	' TOP VALUE  
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White Acre Peas : 	" 	 Chek Dr ink, 
T.S.- 	 I- 	OQUIO Isaj JAN. Sb : 	- 	•t 	 •2e. 

..ppW.pspp.p...p.I.0a04 and tiov a if* unly couelge that 
	 411111111' & %W 	rd-S 	.p-//45-iix--Lii 

PARADISE. Ky. 	?w I Lava Soap.......... 2/29 Ti 

69~  
SALVO Oba on 1$....hmui. Iii. - - w 	- w 	 _ 	u • 	 up•••.... . , I T• 

UASSIhe 

....87 
 

Detergent............$1,53 Ps 89 Fabric Softener...... 83 	Deter4j_enT-T-a-V-e ts$2.3
flee.GUI! 1..&..Gmie$Si.

- - ) 

87~Aerosol Bomb........ 98c Detmergent............... 77c oxydol Detergent 

Spid I 

Improves 
With Age 

Pj CP.Cfl,Y P*flW*Tf)4* 
AP Psed 14$., 

KVINIP REPPIMRR 
TPde spread mp,eeiI with to.  

!?lgevate, Ilnrage. 
Slue aiwse Iptead 

with fruit Wadg.. )" 

raekivi 	Assorted Nose 
Deli and Nut ip,ar.. 

Beverage 
BLUR CR1111 SPREAD 

iw.dge(Jnuneii)Moo 
eheasi, reffigera tar firm 

I package (SoullesS) er..vts 
cheese, brought to room 
temperature 

1 tahlciponni cognac 
With a .nnd.n spoon force 

blue chesse through a fine mesh 
medIum-shed strainer. Blend • 
with cream chesso and cognac. 
beating will with the spoon. Re-
frigerate In a tightly covered 
Par and allow flavors to blond at 
least one week before serving. 
It any liquid gathers at tap of 
spread, stir it In before serving. 
Make. about S cup. 

Mel.: If the blue ciwee. Is 
well aged, crumbly and rofrlg 
prator-crild. you'.houId have no 
trouble in forcing It through the 
strainer: this pureeing insures 
an .mtrernely smooth spread. 

YAWLT DIMMER 
A paratryshelt vegetable b.n. 

fits from a touch of lemon. 
Veal Chops 	Mashed Potatoes 

Green Beans with Lemon 
Butter 

Salad Bowl 	Bread Tray 
Gingerbread with Applesauce 

GREEN BEANS WITR 
LEMON BUTTES 

I can CI pound sliced 
(inch cut) green bean 

2 tablespoons butter 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Salt and pepper to taste 

In a saucepan heat the beans 
In their liquid; turn Into a colan-
der or strainer to drain. In a 
clean dry saucepan. heat the 
butter and lemon juic* until but-
ter melts: add beans and salt 
and pepper. Mix well and siw 
met for a few minute.. Makes 
threo to four servings. 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
No kneading Is necessary for 

this yeast-risen coffee cake. 
Tomato Juice 

Cheese Crackers 
Ham and Eggs 

Peach Coffee Cake 
PEACH COFFEE CARS 

. cup warm water 
I package active dry yeast 
is pound (1 stick) butter 

or margarine 
i4 cup sugar 
t4 teaspoon salt 
3 large uss  
'.j cup milk 
5 1 3rd cups unsifted flour 
I can (1 pound. 13 ounces) 

sliced cling peaches. drained 
for several hours 

Topping (see recipe below) 
In a small bowl dissolve ye 

in warm water. In large slectr*s 
miser bowl cream butter, sugar 
and .alt. Add yeast, eggs and 
milk; beat at medium speed us-
td blended. At medium speed 
gradually beat In flour, blending 
well. Turn into well buttered 
cake pan ii by S by 2 inches). 
Arrange peach.s ever batter. 
Sprinkle with Topping. Let rise. 
covered. In warm draft free 
place about one hour. Rake in 
preheated 37$-degree oven until 
a cak. tester Inserted In center 
comes out clean-33 to 40 min-
utes. Place on wire rack until 
lopping Is firni - 10 to IS men 
utes. Luueen sides and turn out: 

turn right side up- Serve warm 
T.pplog: Into a medium bowl 

turn I tablespoons butter. %j cup 
flour. i cup sugar and I table 
spoon cinnamon. With a pastry 
blender blend until crumbly. 

loost For 
Classical 

RIO tip: JANEIRO (AP) - 
Officials are trying to make 
classical music popular in Bra 
iii, 

To stimulate classical situllo 
composition in Busal the Slat. 
Education Secretary has organ-
ised the Musical Pestival of 
(ivanabhmra. which will be held 
in 111cc during the month of May. 

The compositions will be pee 
sent.d at the Municipal Theater 
and the Cecilia M,ireles ReiItit 

lull _es well as Maracanastraho 

	

covered stadium where Inlerna 	 - 
tional Popular Music V..th alt 
are held 

The choice of Maracmnaztnho 
was mad. In order to give the 
public a chance In hear classi 
C41 musk at an accessible 
prier. 

'l'hvrr are about 13,1100 actI)ns 
and a troasee In the natithi, IC 
''ii cling to lho lieu ran of Libor 

blaUcs. 
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lot SRO Indicated For Duke Ellington Concert 

RMaey VthI.m Jr. weakteet of the Downtown 'Wi Cs,." .f' Pile adottlwm.st * the hub page .1 thu Ieetkm. 	 that make p the kv. eiefte*a. 

j 	 • 	

lieket isle. of the V.b. 0 appearaae' her. .1 the Dobi am tiebets , eMt mosleM e,enI of the aaL, em be put. 	Perhep, t e most 	eaedi.g ltere abnut ZRb,gtoe 
rrUU 	 ___ 

fps lUngtoe Oreheitra are rod, seventhtg to taferinatlos frea et,ss.d at the lellowing dawnliws ,,.,,hmta Med to the full other than his msksJ gn)u is lie tap 	jam mawleft 

IL'- 	 _ _ 

	

I
s 	

poser sad maskian b nine mocey be pay for new Ck$Mmne 	We Car." ilerehasti Auseistlee, P.O. le. 4, Sanford, and others make 	the flavor that 'fees' the Ellington 

Chants Association, the groep bringing the world famious win. 	Thh.4I al.o can be .MaIs.d by mail from Downtown 	Skiernen Ilk. Johnny fln.fge., Ruder Cooper, am Wnndy 
'a 

decorations that adutued That Street during the past holiday PIL 	 sound. 
- 	

IIgi 	
season. 	 Pnleufwtb discolis aM,pafreetkhe(i and $3 	 the IiJimille? fa 	wMse1 wit end Ce, ! 

I 	
I 	 VIM.. saM people tr.m throughout Central florida will be for aposanr or general admission tlebeta. 	 highly charged peraemaltty that have tnftoeneed ,om nbqervtrc 

— • 	 : 	 thronging 	the Sanford Civic Center to hear some .1 the 	lb. aliluglo, rancid will satire a )eetk* of the all. to dub Ellington the ioptht$eated Gentleman," P#catiqe of 

- 	 wrote them. 	 a Sang Do Dot Of Sly Shut" and "Creole tme Call" were 	From any vantage point thin musical treat pmml to he 
ZtlIngtan, writer of such evergreens as "Mood Indigo" aid also written by the Duke and will be performed daring his Juit what the public ordered to escape mine of the vunda 

I ! 	

world's most popular compositions performed by the ass who time timea writhe by the plum, performer. "Solitud.", "1 Jet the manner used by the Duke hi Ma publie apparanee,. 

______ __ 

"$ophlatleatid Lady" wilt be heard In we coecert at I pm. Sanford visit, 	 that Is tailed frdayg modern music. 

In Robert G. Pebivel recipient of the busims or- 
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I 	
' 	 looks over Dlatlngulsbed ervic. Award penemated 

to Jack Gurr (right) by the 8outh =7" Mai 

I 	

a! 	NAT PRSIDINT Jobs Mathew. (center) 

- 

wg __ _   	

Solon Sees No New  State Taxes 1!Ih Ii ganlratlon's Good Government Award. 

- 	 b! iiycea * 1 1 

'l ii I I II %WftWC"* *uMbeallfto did" d"i Iftel Am~' 	 %6nced 
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Distinguished $ervk Award
cisostsii,Jayeges 	 Pe$a49425.593$ 	ZlpCode s, no 	rzrSa 
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w-s 	 In 	

Florida g.n*fte Pr.ekfrit 

descrlbedasa"reallsader - 

-- . 	scIaI esremanles to a man 	 WEATHIRI Walneiday 73.4$; chance of showers Fti(1S7. 	 John 3fgsth.w, pve1Ieta I the 41 
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I r 	 . djoamk young man for Semi. 	 to tory any new tun in the 1* 
u• u U I 

oft 	I • : Jareea president. The award given at the fonvttl annual 

' I 
Dl,tinguIshed Service Award a wugtvenat thefourtban. 

I- banquet of the South Seminole 
- 

* 	 * 	

i nual distinguished awards ban- City To Annex Pockets ctly_1 	
' 

	

'., 

not. County," Jack Gun, 	 enming session in a ap..rlI 

Jsyteni last nieht. 
- quiet of the organization held "We are going to be able ii S 	

- 	 • -: 	 ... at the ILkI.Florlda Country with ?enruwniudnn to save 

WI 

eIaaJII S 	 S 	 - 

____ 	

- • tt 	 Muscular Dystrophy, Parent- Sanford city Commission necessary. 	 Roberts pointed out that Orlando City that wars formerly In. suggested that commissioners lug a balanced budget for the 

	

a j*j 
('L xi 	 ____ L.II1I 

_____ 	

side the limits were Liking ad. pay be Increased by $300 per 	fiscal year in the state. 

Club. 	 Molloy for the auto " he dw 

Pon FA V 
 I 
•'aSj 

	

' 	S 	 GusT's work with the Jaycees, 	1 SIlL scoi'r 	Is obtained - even years, W Commissioner W. Vincent that certain areas outside the Commissioner Jimmy Crapps elared while further pdlet- 

I 
Teacher Association and Rotary Wednesday at a s p e e i a i The measure would tab. tote was attempting the Uiie 	

vantage of the bonded Indebted- 	 Thmughnnt his talk. deliver. Club was noted. 	
luncheon session called to dli. the city several areas described ii Orange County sad 	nest being assumed by city, year and $100 yearly be 	.1 with wit and humor. Wath. Gust, obviously surprised by 

IJIII!"* 
- * 	the presentation, expressed 	cuss proposed legislation t be as "pockets" and would call the delegation would have to 	are getting a "free '44," for expenses. 	 . 	of the need for pay- Z

appreciation and cited the In. presented to I Ii e legislative for a referendum of all p.r.ons agre, to help Sanford If any tax wise. 	 Mayor's salary Increase would tIelpatfon by tndlvlilu*Ia in 
Inside the entire city Including assistance Is given Orlando. 	City Attorney William Hutehi. amount to $350 and $130 for cx. gnve,'nm.nt at all 1.,vei,. .nst 

	

- splzalkm be bad received as a delegation for 
submission at the newly defined boundaries, 	City Manager Warren K. son said he wanted to get the panics. 	 u most young men eet said. 

	

It 	 Z 

. 

I I 
=1111 	 0

• member of the poop. 	Tallahassee approved a map 
Good Goverment Award At outlining areas to be Included New limits would be city Knowles said he felt the city commission's feeling, an the Present cornnsluloe salary Ii a portion of their lives to 

; 	the same time went to Robert in the commission's request for boundaries If approved by a was just "Wasting timi try- ban* because he had to draw $3,000 and mayor*s pay is now servo In thop military of their * 	

S 
' 	G. Petree, who was praised re-defining the city limits, 	majority of persons voting In lag to get the legislators to in. legislation to be presented the $3,900 per year. This salary in rcjy. Mathews urged that 

hIII 

I 	

4 
- 	

to have city limits 	of1ned, a snowball's chance to hell." corned a proposed pay increase also mean Induc 	by 1egi munity service or at least an 

for his civic, church and politi. The group also vowed to con- the special election. 	 trodice th. bill. Knowles comrn delegation by Feb. 1. Another crease would require a change all set *iite * pnrtlnn of 

	

S

ON 	 cal activities. 	 tinue to ask for the redefini. City has In 
th

e past attempted meated, "I don't think It has subject under discussion con. in the city's charter and would their liven to public or corn- 
Former Sheriff Pete r D. tion until a favorable response 

#A 	1A * 	 ' 	 MUUot was named 	tandIng 	 but has always met opposition It was brought out by Corn. for city commissioners and stir, delegation If bill 10 active participation in guvwrm- 

	

young law enforcement officer 	(Map photo an Page 2*.) 	from legislative delegation, 	missioner Karl Iligglnbolbam mayor. 	 change charter. 	 meat." 

	

S • 	

L . 

	

of the year and his accomplish- 	 I H. pointed o the instances 
mints as sheriff were unmet- In American history of a small 
atad. .reentage of the popto 

Sign 	t advertising In 	John MiMer, owner-operator causing pay, problem, fv the School Bids r' 
:•' 	

Attorney Blasts of Skate City skating rink, was 
* 	 Sanford Herald pays runita. country and still the nation 

given an award for his work to 
Mathews stressed the pro. 3te en X CT tr -Z'. r)r - 

the recent Champagne Ball re- kemia and muscular dystrophy. irress to be mad. in state gor. 5, 	U N N 	I 	 4 	 quested this column to appeal Physical fitness award was " 	 '° ' "'° 	
* 	 S 	 : 	 : Postponed 	.-..' ,. News Reporter Cc"- 

	

-2 	
Z^ 	 und.r the new Con. 

- 	

• 	 I 	
;t I 	 atSem1noieJorCclI.geand 	 - ' I ititution and urged citizen. to to the "funatrrs" who "lifted" present to David Halnes, student * 

" 	
f!. 

attend seaiiona of the Lagla. là 	S 

'• 	 . 	- 	

m. decorating committee for aid organlzations'fighung len- 
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two oversize champagne bottles coach at Lyman High School. 
	Seminole County S c h o o I for the large bid amounts ne. 	- 	. 	 Sanford City Attorney William me as City Attorney that Mr. !ILIT. *iid watch their guy- 

	

i!J I Iu 8 	
to 

	

8 	 from a display at the party. 	Cooper-Taylor Award for out- Board will delay a decision on ceived. 	 - 	 Hutchison today issued the fol- Cleveland be consulted In order ernment 10 action. -
jilllll~ 

-•. •- -•--
to 	OD 
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- 	- 	 The missing bottles broke U? standing work with the Florida the apparent low bidder for 	S c h a 0 I Attorney Douglas 	 • 	• 	 lowing statement to the San. 10 	helpful to the City and to - "We *re hrinicinic state Inv- (A 
1 • j - 	I 	- 	1 

	

IJ 	
i 	

-0 the display, which was on loan, Highway Patrol went to Chief four elementary school addi- Strenstrnm reported on a r. 	• 	".' 	 ford Herald after reading a the Legmilathe delegation 	ernment into the .8unshine." he I 
- 	 - 	

.. 	:,. and now the committee ) 	Deputy Sheriff Duane Barrel. tlona until next scheduled quest from Philip Zeull and I 	 published account of an tncidende-..tafldjflg the nature of out sail. '.1.11 committee meetings I I." • 
16 t.11 	MW

• 
t is 	

I - p 	 It was pointed out Harrell had meeting Tuesday, when bids Jeno Paulucci, who want to 	 which occurred during a Wed- proposed titLsbtiun and 	help are now ,pen 	" 	
I 

. 	; 	• 

	

I 	 been billed for $150. "The served during his career in the from four contractors went purchase school property ad. 	 nesday luncheon of the City co-ordinate matters bctwn this 	He saul the new Constitution — - - 	 — ! 	I 	I  Clock" requested the return of FlIP as a special aide to Gov. over the amount budgeted for jacent to land owned by the 	 Commission called to discuss City and the legislative deiega• will have a vital influence on 
I 	 the bottles, to save the $150. LeRoy Collins and to President additions to Altamonte, Eng- two men upon which an apart. 	 * ' 	 pending bills to be presented to I tion since he will be spending: the way Loverument Is con- Oat 	 r

- 	

4. 	
. 	;U 	 a One of the bottlesi the John F. Kennedy during his lish Estates, Longwood and ment house will be constructed. 

	

a !E 	 story now goes-wound up at stays in Florida. 	 Goldsboro Schools during meet- 	The property I. located 	 • 	' 	troduction at Tailahasee. 	during the legislative 	and cited annual sessions of 4
104 	 s1w - the legislanve delegatii., for in- considerable time in Tall4ha-~we ducteiii in the Sttt- of Florida 

4 C 
. 	

• 

. 	 • 	 - meeting • 	w- 	 j School teacher, John Moriarty aftei'noon, 	 lucci and 7.culi want 700 feet 	 with a suggestion he made to Sanford needs the help and co- f :rnprvenient under the new 
- 	 " 	

LII. z i Z - 	 - 	- - 	
- 	

ig 	

... 	

Billie 

	

z , 	 s chic service club luncheon- South Seminole Junior High ing of the board yesterday around Lake Jennie and Pau. 	H. H. HODGES 	The attorney's statement deals "Qte obviously 	 I the !.,tslature as 

I 	'r 	_ 	 i — - "do. ceremony" to one of San- w a s designated outstanding According to Walter Tcague, of land bordering the lake. 

_ 

	O.A. ducator of So year. school finance officer, bids 	After 45 mi u a of discus 	
evel&nd station in order that the prob. 	"If we mako mistakes this 

the commission that former operation of the kgi.ilative dote- charter. 
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, 	 the bottle, pictured above. It', 	 from all of the contractors Ing whether to sell the proper. 	Credit Card 
Jr. be employed as a lobbyist to 	facing local government Year, we can correst them In 

- - 	
I 	 ii Otis 

al 
now In the safe custody of 	 were $170,000 over the amount ty, A. F. Keath moved to have 

i!! !! help Sanford push legislation, 	can be properly solved. In axis next year, session" and not 

	

a IL E. Porter and can be had 	 S budgeted for the additions to an appraisal made of the land 	 Hutchison's statement reads: informal question and answer, hsvs, to wait two years as in 

72' 
by the committee by calling at 	 existing plants, 	 to determine worth. 	 Sm Ready "The article appearing in the scuion • 

' The Herald news room. The  Bids were taken I ro m 	Appraiser would be appoint- 	 Seminole Scction of the Orlando 	de of a spistulathe mature J Sentinel this morning. Thursday, pertaining to this future course PS 'C> , 	1.

0*4^ 
	

z 	
ascopd bottle? We don't know 	 Meef 	

Thompson Brothers. A D. ed by School Hoard but will be At 

Bank 	January ZJ, 1969, Is a further of events. The reference to 	BULLETIN Arnold, Shoemaker Construe- paid by the developer., who, o.-w -...o. 

' r 	 hell
• . ' 	 Annual awards dinner-meet, tlori and Harvey Speers, all Stenatrom reported, would ulti' 	 example of the continued Icre other legislative delegations arid contracting firms. 	 mately construct an apartment 	

Sanford Atlantic National       sponsible reporting by Bruce the legislative program of the 	lItZELI1L'RST. Miss. (AP) 

	

II 	lliiiiiiil lllq ~Cr Cr 	1~ 	 1A IRA 	 is wants Heetine - &fInition of Ior Chamber of Commerce will
Picked up at this week's Xi- lug of the Greater Oviedo Jun. 	Board had authorized sp. complex estimated to cost from Dank today, through its preal- Dudley. The article implies a City of Sanford. take as fact -Terusdues r4pp.d aereea 

>5,1-' 
LC 

):r 	- - 	- - 4-0 	 110 to 	 0 
 weaw 	'i 

proximately 1500,000 for total $400.000 to $600.000. Pat Buie a poor speaker: "On. who be held at 7:30 P.M. Monday 

	

	 dent. Howard 11. Hodges. al determined course by the City by Mr. Dudley. is a must 	central it6aLmilli early to- construction costs on the four was the only member voting nounced 
that, In conjunction of Sanford which is not correct. t fortunate figment of his tmag• I ILS!, killing at least It per'- -OD 	 wo

Ll %0 

	

	 :0W
S1% 	 couldn't even lead a group in at the Town Houss restaurant, faciliti

silent prayer." 	 Speaker will he
es i0 the resolution or. "nay" to the Keeth proposal, with t

he Atlantic National flank "At an informal lunvhcon sos- 	 1 Liii&rtng wore iliata big 

 

State San. derinal &nd providing for the In another real estate do- at jacksonvil Is and the Aitlantic sion pertaining to proposed local (conunued an Page Lk Cal. 4) ~ 140. :at 	 04  
a 	 stand de - As foggy as it be Distinguished Service, Good freeholders last May. 	sought for Lyman School font- feting a national credit card, was had about the 	portance 

e • 	 Kenneth Plant., 	 holding of the $10.3 million velopment, Stenstrom explain- Group of Banks, it will be of' legis
lation substantial titscut,ion 	 -- — 	 - _ 

S-v 

— S I 
Things well never under- 	Awards to be presented will bond Issue approved by county ad that 1(J-acre site being 

E .2 NIZ 0 	 was this a-rn., why some Government, Faith and God The approximate low fig. ball field needed clear title be. Master Charge (the Interbank of such legislation as urban ,. 
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motorists assume the poor and Outstanding Young Edu. urea of the four bids taken fore board could proceed with Card). 	 newal and the apparent lack of . :; 

to Ill 

 logic of 'saving' their battery cater. 	 Wednesday will amount to purchase. 	 The Card will be available at interest of the legislative dole- 	0
by not using their headlights, 	Reservations may be made $654,000. 	 Th. attorney will report 	all Atianlic Banks In the state gallon, as had been previously 419  - 	

() 	

$ , 	- 	• but willing to take a chance by calling 845-3126, according 	Increased construction coats the status of title at Tuesday's of Florida and will be offered reported In the Orlando sent. 	
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on losing' their life, 	to Chairman Walter Duds. 	are believed to be responsible board meeting. 	 10 the Atlantic National Bank hut, Mr. Mack Cleveland Is not 

	

Z 	 e S C 	network of correspondent banks and was not considered a "pro 

	

Z 	 Eleven persons In Seminole 	 I In lIds program, the Atlantic tesslonal lobbyist." lie Is  
a' to 	

19 hank and its affiliates join knowledgeable In legislative al 	
10 A*MUA IDITIOM have changed political party at- 	 I o filiation with the supervisor of 	 other major banks with over 4.. fairs because of his years of 

I ,hz1b 	 II  
* 	 44 states, Mexico, France and course Is vitally Interested In year. Ten of the persons ctiang- 
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ad from Democrat to Repubil 	'4 	 - • 	:- 	 " 	Japan. 	 the attain of the City of San- 

'•O' 
elections since the first of the 	' 	 - 	 500 banking offices operating in service in Tallahaiee and of 

Edward W. Lane Jr.. presi ford 	 - can while one changed from in 	 , , 	
• .. 	 unit of the Atlantic National 	'lb. suggeatiumi was made by y dependent to Democrat. hospital 	

• 	 hank of Jacksonville, said that --- 

______ 	1J I• Administrator Robert Beaaers'r 	-. • 
	 the bank has researched credit I 

Is.oneoltbelMesttochangeto 	" 
- 

	

: 	
Republican. 

• • 	 I. 	 '' 

Oviedo Mayor C. D. 	• 	

cards for on extended period en. 	Vkãtatlon 
ikavuring to bring to the area 

I,   
lIme card with the widest accept 	CIIltailSd 

In "der hi protect_patients  UuI 	 I 	 aonscurnentpet project f ability and best jw.ssiblc tea I  
. 	,> - 	constructing arid operating a • - 	-• 	 - 	 lures. Master Char,g the card 

iIinIh4sbecfl chosen. is malfill a 	
I 	dumpjisstuutsldethecityiltfl- /'1. 	

-. 

	

ailed with the Interbank Card of further spread of isihiesac 	• 	:. -- . 	*  	-04 .ei.*s.,i 5., * 
- 	 ,I,__4_ - 	

5 Z • 	
4 * 	 its bit a miag at the znet'tlng - 	 ,&, 	 - 	 - 	 Association, the umillun's largest, and aitkd diseases, Smlaule  

'and at present there are 	Memorial Hospital today cur- 	
I 

- 5• 
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S 	 - 	9.'. 1 the Boisid of Adjustment the 	
' 	 .;. 	- 	t' 	 - iunliiun cards issued throughout tailed iisliat$uu inIsUege.,,  other night. The Board dela'.'i 	•jj,. 	 1. 	• 	 Ito United St*tea and foreign Administrator Hubert Hisser. 
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SOy 	 • 	deciaiunooareqtwstrdvarlancc 
"It's a pleasure to bank to permit the operation on the 	AWARDS for service to the cti,n,iiunuty wsmt 	yen by the - .'tithi Ss'umi- 	countrIes that may be uttliseul er, asaunacest. .t patient stay 	

L__ti.i*t:J at THE AILANIICI Z 	, 	 - 
 site until one of its members 	note Jaycees represented by Jarnea Iluckridgu (miecosut (runs left) hiat 	I In over 300000 stores, 	 hue oaly one iisitei at a 'I -

20  
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The Master Ctusrgv card en- hump, Hisserer said, adding 	- 
-  
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that when the flu epidemic re- 	 DOWNTOWN UNPOID abled the  -a 49 	 matt,r 1 ,xpcvtt.-d at the I"nb 	stimnding young law enforuunesit uith'er, uziil I)isvid llmiinei (or phiyalttI 	 selsee the t*uiIaftur rule nUt 	MI&S11 11 meeting of the group. 	 ftziesg, 	 (L)tnuus ksteg i'hutu) 	(ConUnuod on Page 2*. Call. 3) be returned.  
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